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FOREWORD 

This past year, the Office of Technology Assessment (OT A) celebrated its 20th 
anniversary-providing an opportunity to reflect on how well the agency has been 
serving the U.S. Congress and on how it might improve. OTA was established in 1972 
to provide Congress witl1 .. competent, unbiased information related to the physical. 
biological, economic, social , and political effects" of technology. 

In lhc fall of 1992, former Director John Gibbons authorized a brief staff 
assessment of policy analysis in full OTA repon s. The hope was that this tnternal 
exercise would yield insights that could improve OT A's ability to provide the Congress 
with information it needs to grapple with controversial policy issues involving science 
and technology. 

The five OT A staff who performed the assessment over the past several months 
were asked to take a criticallook auhe agency' s past endeavors. In addition to reviewing 
a sample of 18 OTA reports, the project team solicited opinions about OTA's policy 
analysis from outside observers, including a bipartisan group of former and current 
House and Senate staffers who have used OTA 's work (see study plan in app. A). The 
project team was assisted by a J 4-member advisory panel composed primarily of senior 

OTA staff. 

This document presents the findings of the assessment, along witll options for 
OTA management and suggestions for OT A project directors. While not confidential . 
the document is intended for internal use, and as such, was not reviewed or approved 
for release by the Technology Assessment Board. It is being distributed toOT A staff 
in the hopes mat it will stimulate efforts to improve OTA 's policy analysis by building 
on tl1e successes and failures of the past. 

c/7~ 
Roger C. Herdman 
Acting Director. OTA 
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The Office of Technology 
Assessmeot(OTA) !sa small 

analytical support agency of 
the U.S. Congress. Its pur
pose is to provide thorough, 
objective information and 

analysis to help Members of 
Congress understand and 

plan for the short- and long
term consequences of the 

applications of technology , 
broadly defined. 

The agency 's authoriza
tion by the Technology As

sessment Act of 1972 was 
something of an experiment. Never 
before had such an agency existed, 
in the United States or elsewhere. 

OT A's bipartisan governing board, 
the Technology Assesst;nentBoard 
(TAB), has 12 Members of Con
gress-six Senators and six Repre

sentatives divided equaJJy by party 

affiliation. By design, the in-house 
analytical staff of the agency is 
quite small, numbering only about 

130 people at the end of 1992. To 
prepare reports for Congress, the 

agency relies not only on its 
multidisciplinary analytic staff 

(about 70 percent of whom hold 
advanced degrees) but also on input 
from advisory panels, workshops, 

and outside contractors represent

ing a broad range of interests and 

expertise. Each report undergoes 

CHAPTER ONE 

several rounds of external review, 
involving a vast number of people 
with diverse backgrounds and per

spectives. 
OT A was funded in l973, so the 

agency has now been writing re
ports and serving Congress in other 

ways for two decades. During this 
time, OT A has developed consid

erable analytical and political cred
ibility. ln the past 20 years, con

gressional committees have asked 
OT A to provide in-depth analyses 
of controversial, complex, and 

sometimes little understood national 

policy issues involving science and 

technology. OTA has responded by 
issuing reports on topics that in
clude-to name but a few-energy 

efficiency and conservation, global 

climate cbange, national and 
international securityneeds, 

unconventional cancer treat
ments, AIDS research, U.S. 

competitiveness in high
technology industries, infra

slructurc needs, lhe impli
cations of revolutionary 
changes in telecommunica

tions and computer technolo
gies, the disposal of nuclear 
and chemical wastes, and 
the sustainability of natural 

resources . In many in-
stances, OT A reports have 

helped frame congressional debate 

on a topic or provided options to 
help resolve the debate. In other 

instances, OT A reports have JlTO

vided policy-relevant technical in
formation that has helped illumi
nate the debate. OT A reports are 

intended primarily for use by Con
gress, but they often have a wider 
applicability and audience, includ
ing the executive branch, state and 

local governments, industry , 

academia, and the public. 
Despite the agency's accom

plishments, t his is no time for OTA 

staff to be complacent. Rather, the 
occasion of OTA's 20th anniver

sary is an auspicious time to con
sider how the agency might im

prove the quality of its work. The 

country has just entered a new 
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phase-marked by events that in

clude the election of a new Presi
dent and a new Congress, profound 
changes in the global political and 
economic realm, and an ever

present need to grapple with diffi
cult policy issues involving appli
cations of science and technology. 
If we are to help our national lead

ers meet the difficult challenges of 

the next decade and of the next 
century. we at OTA must continu
ally strive to improve. 

In September of 1 992. respond
ing to widespread interest within 
OTA, then- Director John Glbbons1 

authorized a small internal assess

ment of OTA policy analysis-the 
OTA Policy Project, with a staff of 
five and an in-house advisory panel. 
This brief assessment was limited 

to an examination of policy analy

sis in full OTA reports.1The goal of 
the assessment was to produce a 

document that could help OTA 
staff-new staff and even "old 
hands"-improve the agency's 
policy analysis. This report is the 
culmination of that effort. 

The OT A policy project team 
decided at the outset of this study 
not to getboggeddown in the effort 
ro define policy analysis. Rather, 

we decided to use the same ap
proach Percy Bridgman used in 
defining science as " the activity of 

scientists"-we simply defined 

policy analysis as the "activity of 
policy analysts." We started out by 

looking at OTA reports. The project 

team found that, despite their great 

diversity. OTA reports typically 

have two major components: 
• analysis of the policy problem, 

includingdiscussionofthepolicy 

context, findings, and issues; 

and 
• identification and analysis of 

potential solutions, i.e., goals 
and options for congressional 

consideration (see box 1-A), 
Identifying these two components 
ofOTA reports was the closest the 
team came to defining OT A policy 

analysis. 
Other key findings of the OTA 

policy projectteamregardingpolicy 
analysis in OTA reports are sum

marized in thls chapter. AJso pre
sented here are a set of options for 
OTA management (the director, 
assistant director, and program 

managers) and suggest1ons for 
project directors and analysts to 
consider as means of moving OTA 
toward a higher Jevel of excellence. 

Chapter2ofthisreportprovides 
further details on the purpose, scope. 

and methods of this assessment (the 
study plan for this assessment is 

reproduced in app. A). In essence, 

the OTA policy project consisted of 
two major tasks. The core task was 
the review by the policy project 

team of a sample of 18 OT A reports 
(see box 2-A in ch. 2). The 18 
reports, selected by program man

agers, were equally distributed 

among the nine OT A programs. A 
second task was to look beyond 

OT A reports to the following for 

insigllts; 

1. written evaluations ofthepolicy 

analysis in a sample of 12 OTA 
reports by four fonncr congres
sional staff (using their own cri

teria for good policy analysis), 

followed by a meeting with the 
project team that all four at
tended lapp. A-3}; 

2. telephone interviewswith !:~cur

rent congressional staff to learn 
their views regarding the 
strengths and weaknesses of 
OTA reports (app. A-4); 

3. essaysonthestrcngthsandweak
nesses of OTA policy ana1ysis 
by five former OT A project di
rectors (app. A-5); 

4. a workshop with 10 outside 
experts in different fields, each 
of whom was familiar with 
some aspect of OTA's work 
(app. A-6); 

5. interviews with a dozen recent 
firsHime OT A project directors 

1 OTA 's Director John Gibbons resigned in 
January 1993 to accept a position with th.c 
Clinlon administration as Science Advisurtn 
me Prtsidem amJ Diu~ctorofthc White House 
Office of Science and Techl101ogy P()Jicy. 
1 Full OTA reports contain "majnr policy 
contenl" and an: pnxluced with the assis· 
ranee of an advisory panel. Allhough the 
focusofthisassessmcnt was on policy analy· 
sis in rull OTA reportS. it is important U> 

recognize that the publication offullreports 
is only one 1ype of OTA acriviry . OTA also 
publishes background papers. briefs con
gressional staff and answers their inquiries. 
provides testimony before congressional 
oommuu:es. etc. This assessment did not 
consider how 10 improve Other OTA pnxl
ucts or activities. 

) 
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to learn what types of inforrna- Nearly all the ind ividuals with OTA is "by jar the best'' {of 
tion they would have liked to whom the policy project team talked similarly tasked organh,ations ]. 
have had available to help learn gave a very positive overall assess-

OTA is "analytically more satis-
the craft of policy analysis; and mentofOTA's work. The informa-

6. reviews of the literature on policy tion that follows should not obscure 
fying " than others. 

analysis and earlier examina- the near-universal agreement that A part from this praise, however, 
tions of OT A (see ch. 2 and app. OT A is either the best, ot nearly t11e some criticisms emerged from dis-
A for further details). best, policy shop that deals with cussions with current and former 

technological issues. OT A ranks congressional staff. OT A alumni, 

Findings from interviews and extremely high in reliability, ob- and outside policy analysis experts 

eva I uations ofOT A reports by CQn- jectivity , and completeness. The (see ch. 3 and 4). Some of U1c 

gressional staff are summarized in high esteem in which the agency's criticisms were heard infrequently 
chapter 3. Chapter 4 summarizes work is held is reflected in the and perhaps should be taken with 

statistical data obtained by the following rather effusive comments appropriate amounts of salr, but 
policy project team's review of18 by outside observers who attended others were quite common. Con-
reports. Chapter 5 offers narrative the project 's policy workshop: gressional staff noted problems with 
descriptions of especially good OTA is. and has been for a de- the readability of some reports and 

policy analysis in the sample of I 8 cade or more, (he best policy difficulty in finding conclusions and 
OTA reports. Finally. chapter 6 analytic group in the U.S. Gov- backup arguments. Many reports 
turns to a discussion of the culture ernment. /ts reports are the most take too long to digesL Congres-
ofOT A and the implications OT A's balanced. even-handed, broadly sional staff also mentioned the long 

culture has for the transfer of policy based, and reliable. time needed to produce full reports ) 
analysis methods and "know-how" 

Overthepasttwodecades, OTA 
from OT A when pressures for leg-

(for lack of a bett.er tenn) through- islation were looming. And a few 
out the agency. 

has come to occupy a leadership 
observers detected lapses of objec-

role in a special and increas-
tivity in some ofOTA 's work that 

FINDINGS ingly importam form of policy 
concerned them. Some of the out-

A central finding oftheOTA policy 
analysis. Countless state, na-

side policy experts. perhaps view-
project team is that policy analysis 

tiona!. and international policy 
ing matters from an academic per-

in OT A reports is often good-
organizatiorrs look ro OTA for 

specclve, were of the view that 
and frequently regarded as bet-

high-quality, unbiased. compre-
OT A's institutional analysis, stake-

te r than tbat of other policy orga-
hensive analysis of difficult sci-

holder analysis, and inclusion of 
nizations-but there is consider-

ence, technology, and policy is-
international aspects of issues were 

able variation in the quality and 
sues. 

occasionally deficient 

methods of policy analysis from This praise is echoed in a set of The OTA policy project team 
report to report, even within pro- comments by minority and major- took all of these critiques into ac-

grams. Furthermore, tlJere are some ity congressional users of OTA re- count and examined them in light 

specific ways in which OT A re- ports: of the 18 OT A reports and what 

ports could be improved to better OTA is the "most effecTive" [of team members know about OTA 

servetlJe~eeds of OTA 's congres- a set of similarly tasked organi- from personal experience. While 

sional clients. zations] ••• OTA reports do the disagreeing with some of the as-
"best job of policy analysis. •J sessmeots, the team found others to 

----------------------~11·----------------------
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be justified. What follows is a dis
cussion of problems that affect 
some OT A reportS and suggestions 
for addressing those problems by 
means that include improving the 
transfer of policy analysis skills 
and know-how throughout the 
agency. 

Needs of OTA's 
congressional clients 
At OTA's request, four former 
congressional staff specified what 
they considered minimal and ideal 
criteria for good policy analysis in 
an OTA report (see box 3-A inch. 
3). The three criteria on which there 
was the greatest degree ofunanim
ity amongthefourwereas follows: 
• reader-friendliness, 
• objectivity, and 
• timeliness from a congressional 

perspective.3 

The consensus among current 
and former congressional staff 
was that OTA reports generally 
do well in terms of objectivity
with some lapses-and less well 
on accessibility/reader-friendli
ness and timeliness. 

Reader-friendllnessofOTA reports. 
Former and current congressional 
staff interviewed by theOTA policy 
project team underscored the im
portance of reader-friendliness in 
OTA reports (seech. 3). A number 
of staff said tbat if an OT A report is 
difficult to read, they may put it 
aside in favor of one of the many 
other documents that comes across 

q 

I UNQUESTIONED 
ANSWERS .. : 

Copyrighl 1991 by Sidney Hams-"You Wanl Proof? 111 Give You Proott•. W .H. Freeml!l1 

their desk instead. Or, if they usc 
the OTA document, they may not 
be able to get the full benefit of 
what it has to say. Most of the 
currentstaffsaid they typically have 
time to read only the summary of an 
OT A report; others said they use 
the summary to point them in the 
direction of a specific chapter in 
which they are interested. Commit
tee staff preparing legislation on a 
particular issue like to refer to the 
rest of an OT A document as needed 
to find more detailed information 
on topics or arguments found in the 
summary. For that reason, they 
said, it is extreme! y important to be 
able to track points raised in the 

summary through the rest of the 
report. Manyofthestaffinterviewed 
stressed the importance of an in
dex. 

Former congressional staff re
ported thatone-thirdofthe 12 OTA 
reports they were asked to evaluate 
had major problems in organiza
tion and format that made the re
ports extremely difficult to use (see 
ch. 3). The OTA policy project's 
evaluation of a sample of 18 OT A 

3 Other criteria included a.ccuracy. key as· 
sumptions identified. comprehensiveness/ 
thoroughne55, apolitical, historical contexr 
given. strategies fro improving status quv 
well·analyze.d,containssound biles ror mem
bers (see box 3·A inch. 3). 
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reports confirms that some OTA 

reports are not reader-friendly for 
congressional staff pressed forti me. 
The team judged just over half the 

reports ( 10) to be very good or 

excellent in terms of reader·fricnd
liness; they judged the other reports 
to be ol<ay or worse (sec ch. 4 and 
app. C). Jn some of the reports, the 

findings and options were so buried 

that it was almost Impossible to 
find them. In many reports, it was 
difficult to find details on material 
presented in the summary. Some 

reports took hours to assimilate; 
others literally required days. Nearly 

half (8) of the 18 reports did not 

have an index. 
The OT A policy project team 

believes that broader use of tech
niques such as those used In lhe 
most reader-friendly OTA reports 

(see ch. 5) would raise the average 
level of reader-friend liness in OTA 
reports, thus making the policy 

analysis more accessible to con
gressional readers. A summary 

chapter with the major findings, 
issues, and options is essential. 

Clear labeling of the findings and 
policy options is essential. Parallel 
construction of at least part of the 
summary and the rest of the report 

can help make it easier to track 
points raised in the summary in the 
other chapters of the report. The 

most reader-friendly reports have a 

coherent chapter organization that 
outlines the story being told in the 

report. ln many cases, the intelligi

bility of a report can be enhanced 

through the use of techniques such 

as cal louts or boldface type, boxes, 
or tables to summarize clearly im
portant elements of the work, find

ings, or options. Especially for long 

reports, but probably for all reports, 

an lndcx is essential .. 

Objectivity and recommendations 
in OTA analysis. A great majority 
o t' the fonner and current congres
sional staff interviewed by the OT A 
po licy project team noted that ob

jectivity and inde pendence are 
prime elements of OTA 's credibil
ity (see ch. 3). The importance of 
objectivity applies both to the analy

sis of the policy problem and to the 
analysis of goals and options. 

Overall objectiviry-lngeneral, 
congressional staff and policy work

shop participants credit OTA with a 
reputation for maintaining a high 
level of objectivity and balance, 
but they did find some lapses. The 

fonner congressional staff asked to 
evaluate a sample of 12 OTA re· 

ports generally judged the level of 
objectivity in these reports to be 

quite high. ln five of the 12 reports, 
however, these staffers identified 
major-or, more typically, minor
lapses of objectivity. Some reports 

had lapses in the "policy" context, 
fi ndings, and issues" part of the 
report. some had them in the "goals 

and options" part. and some had 

them in both. 
The OTA policy project team 

found major or minor lapses of 

objectivity lhat it considered a prob-

lem in seven ( 40 percen t) of the I 8 

reports it reviewed {see ch. 4 and 
app. C). 

What is meant by a " lapse of 
objectivity" in an OTA report? As 

one OT A program manager ex
plains, there are "several different 
possible meanings of objectivity in 
an OTA report, and . .. the meaning 

has evolved overtime and i.n differ

ent programs and issue areas to the 
point where we now need to think 
through what we mean by the word . 

. . . [O]bjectivity is important fot 
OTA: it is our market niche." 

Absolute objectivity in an OT A 
report is virtually impossible,4 so 

the important question to be con
sidered is: What constitutes an ac
ceptable level of objectivity ln an 
OT A repon? Objectivity has sev

eral aspects. Some types of lapses 

in objectivity are clearly unaccept
able in an OT A report. l t is gener
ally understood. for example. that 
an OT A report should not be parti
san in the sense of consistently ad

vocating positions supported by 
Democrats or Republicans. 1l1e 

OTA policy project team found no 
criticism of OT A in this regard. 

A related but separate aspect of 
objectivity is ideological bias. One 

workshop participant criticized 
OT A for typically presenting op-

•As noted by one workshop pnrticipnnl, nor. 
mnt,ive choices are made in every step or 
policy analysis," ..• in making choices am<>ng 
analytical methods, among data. and mure 
important. among alternative options or rec· 
ommendatinns." 



tions involving increased Federal 

intervention rather than market so
lutions or greater delegation of re
sponsibility to state and local gov

ernments. TheOTA policy project 

team did not examine the extent to 
which this criticism is justified; 

however, it did find that only a few 
of the 18 reports included options 

for reduced Federal intervention 
(see app. C). Given the agency's 
purpose and mandate, the nature of 
many issues it studies, and the fact 

that OT A's primary audience is the 
U.S. Congress, a preponderance of 
options involving action by the Fed
eral Government may not be unrea

sonable. It is important for OTA 
staff to recognize, however, that 

the omission of non-Federal solu
tions to problems as alternatives 

can lead to the perception of ideo
logical bjas. 

A third aspect of objectivity is in 
the selective use of evidence to 

point to a controversial conclusion 
or to a policy option. The OTA 

policyprojectteamfoundoncOTA 
report among the 18 it reviewed in 

which the arguments seemed so 
one-sided or so lacking in support 
that the report seemed open to the 
charge of outrig ht adv ocacy 

(though, of course, it is not possible 
for the policy project team to as
cribe intent or motive). In a few 

other reports, the objectivity ap

peared questionable because the 
rationale for the report's controver

sial basic premise was not explic

itly stated (e.g., a report considered 

how to implement a policy that it 
apparently assumed was worthwhile 
but neglected to state any basis for 
that assumption). In some cases. 

there seemed to be "errors of omis

sion." perhaps due to blind spots 
resulting from analysts' (and re
viewers') values or prior beliefs. A 

few instances of concerns about 

objectivity stemmed from a report's 
making recommendations (see dis
cussion below). 

Even though OT A is generally 

credited with high marks for objec
tivity, the task of maintaining the 

agency's reputation requires eter
nal vigilance. Congressional staff 

interviewed by the OTA policy 
project team noted that some other 
institutions that perform policy 
analysis have lost their credibility 

by repeatedly sacrificing their in
dependence and objectjv ity. As one 
workshop participant noted, "It only 
takes a couple of 'bad apples' to 

cast doubt on OTA' sreputation for 
reasonably bias-free analysis." To 

preserve OTA's reputation for ob
jectivity, OTA staff need to be

come conscious of and explicit 
about the normative choices they 
make in doing policy analysis. 

Options and recommendations 

in OTA reports-A finding that 
was surprising to members of the 
policy project team was that seven 
(about 40 percent) of the 18 OT A 

reports the policy project team re
viewed included what might be 

considered explicit or implicit rec

ommendations or policy prescrip-

II 

tions in the options (see ch 4 and 

app. C). 
From the policy project team's 

reading of reports, it is hard to 

discern a consistent pattern or ra

tionale for when OTA reports do or 
do not make recommendations in 
options. Furthermore. there seems 
to beconsiderableconfusion among 

OT A staff concerning the agency 's 

policy about recommendations or 
policy prescriptions within options 
(see ch. 3). Contrary to in-house 

folklore, the Technology Assess
ment Act does not prohibit OTA 
from making recommendations (see 
box 1-B). The policy project tean1 

was unable to locate any Technol
ogy Assessment Board (TAB) or 
OTA director's policy explicitly 
prohibiting (or otherwise restrict
ing) recommendations In OT A re

ports. 
Several views on whether rec

ommendations in options in OTA 

reports are appropriate were pro
vided by congressional s taff inter
viewed for this assessment (see ch. 
3). Most, but not all, said that OT A 

staff should recognize that they are 
treading on thin ice when making 
recommendations. On the other 
hand. many of the staff said that 

there will undoubtedly be a few 
cases in which available evidence 
is overwhelmingly in favor of a 

particu lar option to reach a speci
fied goal~ in these cases, they said, 
OT A might be obligated to present 
its "empirically based policy pre

scriptions" accordingly. 



The policy project team con
cluded.after beating from congres

sional staff, former OT A staff, and 

others, that When implicitly br ex
plicitly prescribing congressional 

action, OTA analysts must take 

special care in justifying their posi

tion with very solid backup data 

andanalysis, because it is precise I y 
in such cases that OT A will find 

itself vulnerable to the charge of 

bias. Unless solid support for such 
policy prescriptions is provided, the 

policy project team believes that 

OTAruns the risk oflosing its hard
won-and vitally important- repu-

tation for objectivity. The project 

team judged that''empirically based 

policy prescriptions'' (sometimes 
labeled options) were present and 

well supported in three of the 18 
reports in its sample (see ch. 5). 

TiinelinessofOTA reports. Timeli
ness is vital for the-effective use by 

Congress of OTA's policy analy
sis: From the congressional per
spective. a report with solid analY
sis that comes too late may not be 
useful.j Congressional staff inter

viewed for this project said that 
timeliness in the delivery of OT A 
reports was a problem they some

times encountered in OTA's pro
cess, if not its policy analysis (see 
ch. 3). 

An OT A report may be late for 

several reasons. Sometimes the 
agency commits to a schedule that 
it is unable to meet, either because 
the necessary staff are unavailable 

or because the time needed to com
plete an assessment was underesti
mated. In other cases, the responsi
bility may lie with the requesting 

committee. The committee may not 
anticipate its needs early enou·gh to 
allow OT A adequate time to com
plete a full-scale assessment. The 

'Sometimes •. though, an OTA re.Port issued 
too I ale to tx: oF use by one Congress may be 
useful tu a later Congress: there have been 
several instances ip which legislation has 
been enacted five years or so after an OT A 
report and has borne many markfngs of the 
curlier OT A work. 
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average 24-month time frame for 
an OT A report may be too long to 
satisfy some pressing legislative 
needs. 1t is under the latter circum
stances that several sraff expressed 
frustration that OTA could not un
dertake a more modest assessment. 
complete with policy options. 

A few high-quality OTA reports 
have been produced quickly. 
Exploring the Moon and Mars 
and Improving Awomobi/e Fuel 
Economy are examples from the 
18-report sample. Both were di
rected by long-time OT A project 
directors with at least some famil
iarity with the topic. The existence 
of such reports supports the propo
sition that OTA need not always 
invest 18 to 24 months to produce 
vital, high-value work.6 

Specific weaknesses 
or criticisms of 
OTA policy analysis 

The analysis or options was 
identified as a weak pointin some 
OT A reports by elements of all 
information sources used for this 
assessment, including the policy 
project team's review of 18 OTA 
reports, the one-day policy work
shop, discussions with former and 
current congressional sraff, andes
says by former OT A project direc
tors. There were more mixed sig
nals on the adequacy of the follow
ing aspects ofOTA policy analysis: 
• stakeholder analysis, 
• international context/compari

sons, 

• institutional analysis, and 
• '· technology-driven" reports' 

policy analysis in comparison 
with "problem-{Jriven" reports' 
policy analysis. 

Analysis of options. From its re
view of 1 8 OT A reports. the policy 
project team concluded that policy 
analysis in the "context, findings, 
and issues" {the policy problem) 
part of a report is typically better 
than that in the •·goals and options" 
{potential solutions) part (see ch. 4 
and app. C). Some of the reports did 
a fairly good job of analyzing the 
options. About eight of the 18 re
ports in the sample, however, had 
little or no analysis of the options 
(e.g .• estimates of effectiveness, 
cost, possible unintended conse
quences, and a comparison among 
competing options) that were pre
sented. Virtually all of the project 
directors of the 18 reports said that 
they and their project staffs had 
devoted more time, effort, and re
sources to analyzing "context, find
ings, and issues" than to analyzing 
··goals and options." 

Opinion among current congres
sional staff on which of the tWo 
major components of an OT A 
study-analysis of the policy prob
lem or analysis of potential solu
tions-should receivemoreempha
sis was closely divided (see ch. 3). 
Interviews with some staff sug
gested they sometimes prefer that 
an OT A report emphasize analysis 
of the policy problem. Interviews 
with other staff suggested rhey con-

sidcrcd the idenrification and anaJy
:;is of options the most critical com
ponent of an OT A report. Some 
staff were of the opinion that there 
should be equal weight given to 
analysis of the policy pwblem and 
to analysis of potential solutions. 

On one point fom1er and current 
congressional staff were virtually 
unanimous: In reports where it is 
important for OT A to present op
tions, it is essential that the options 
be analyzed (see ch. 3). An infer
ence may be that ·in OTA reports 
where the requesters really want 
OT A to present options, the analy
sis of options should receive more 
attention than OT A pro jeer teams 
typically give it tOday. 

Interviews with OTA project di
rectors of the 18 reports indicate the 
methods most commonly used for 
developing and analyzjng options 
were "brainstorming by OT A staff' 
or"projectdirectorsittingand think
ing" (see table 4- I in ch. 4). The 
term "common sense" came up 
frequently.Fortheanalysisofsome 

6 While recognizing that OTA's role is 111 

serve Congress. nne policy workshop par
ticipant stmngly urged OTA · ~leadership to 
resist the tendency nf Congress to ask f(lr 
short-term issue analysis. noting that "each 
assessment of an issue that has a r~:lative ly 

short time line diverts staff and consultant 
resources away fromOTA 'scentrnlnrgnniz
ing principal-to be the nn~ place in the 
Federal Government that CAN sit nnd think 
about longer tcnn issues. particularly those 
where actions taken precipi tously cnn lead tn 
irreversible changes in society." Thi~ senti
ment was strongly endorsed by one mher 
pnnicipanl. 
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options. common sense may be suf

ficienL Tn many cases, however, 
more rigorous analysis of the effec

tiveness and effects of options is 

clearly warranted. 

Stakeholder analysis. To facilitate 
stakeholder analy.sis in OTA re

ports, project teams rely on means 

such as the broad composition of 
advisory panels, the solicitation of 
a variety of perspectives thrOUE;h 
workshops, and an extensive exter

nal review process for all full re
ports. Some of the participants in 
OT A's one-day policy workshop, 

however, were of the view that 

OT A's stakeholder analysis should 
be improved {see ch. 5). Congres
sional staff interviewed for the 
project said they are typically very 

interested in what the effects of 

options on interested parties-in
cluding the general pub1ic-will 
be .. Several congressional staffers 

interviewed for the policy project 
said they would like to see more 
stakeholder analysis in OTA work. 

The policy project team found 

that about one-third (5) of the l& 
reports in the sample did a very 
good or excellent job of analyzing 
the positions of different stakehold

ers in the analysis of"context, find
ings, and issues," but another third 

(6) of the 18 reports did a poor or 
fair job in this area (see ch. 4 and 

app. C). In the analysis of ·~goals 

and options.'' about half (8} of the 

reports included some discussion 

of the support for options by. and 

the effects of options on,the.stake

holders (including the American 
public). 

International context'comparisons. 

The project team had conflicting 
signaJs on the adequacy of interna
tional analysis in OT A reports. A 
few of the policy workshop partici

pants said OTA should try to do a 
better job of considering the inter
national context of certain prob
lems. es pedally problems (e.g., 

climate change) that cannot be ad
dressed without international co
operation. 

The policy project team found 
that inadequate attention to the in

ternational dimensions of problems 
did not appear to be a major defi
ciency in the t 8 reports in its sample. 

Perhaps the workshop participants 

who cited this as a problem Were 
reacting to reports that exhibited 
this deficiency more than the re

ports in the sample. 

Institutional analysis. The project 
team also had mixed signals on the 

adequacy of institutional analysis 
in OT A reports. Most of the 18 
r.eports in the sample did a good job 
on institutional analysis, which in

cludes describing the roles of gov
ernmental and other organiza
tions-both as part of the problem 

and part of the solution. The team's 

fafrly high ratings of the sample of 

1'8 reports in this area conflicted 
with the perceptions of some par

ticipants at the policy workshop. 

"Problem-dr.iv.en" reports versus 

"technology-driven" reports. The 

OT A policy project team classified 
13 of the reports in its 18-repon 

sample as " problem-driven" (i.e., 

focused on how to fix .a problem, 
usually specified in the congres
sional request letter). The five re
maining reports were c lassified as 

"technology.driven" (i.e .. consid
ering the implications of the devel

opment, refinement, or use of a 
technology er c.lass of technolo
gies). The policy analysis received 

higher ratings in theproblem-driven 
reports than in the technology
driven reports (jn both ' 'context. 

findings, and issues'' and in ' 'goals 
and options") (see ch. 4). The sig
nificance of this finding , especially 
given the small size of the sample, 

is not clear. Perhaps it is simply 
easier for analysts to get a handle on 
today' s problems than to anticjpatc 
tomorrow' s. 

Policy analysis methods 
and know-how throughout 
the agency 
The assumption by many OT A ana
lytic staff and program managers 
that the way their program or they 

personally do something in an as· 
sessment is the way it is done 
throughout the agency is typically 
not correct. The culture of OT A is 

highly pluralistic (see ch. 6), and 
OT A reports reflect this. Differ
ent OTA programs, and even dif

ferent projects within a single pro-
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,gram, have different styles and ways 
of approaching and conducting an 
assessment 

The policy project team's re
view of 18 OTA reports revealed 
striking variation in the methods 
and quality of policy analysis from 
report to report, even within OT A 
programs (see ch. 4). 

All of the members of the policy 
team learned a great deal from read· 
ing and analyzing the sample of 18 
OTA reports and talking to project 
directors from outside their pro
grams and divisions. Team mem
bers agreed that critically read
ing OT A reports outside their 
normal purview and talking to 
the project directors of those re
ports led them to new insights and 
ideas for policy analysis with ap
plicability to their own future 
OTA work. There were "policy 
analysis gems "-methods of anal y
sis, overall conceptual frameworks, 
ways of making values explicit, 
ways of organizing and analyzing 
options, institutional analysis, 
stakeholder analysis, legal analy
sis, etc.-to be found in reports 
done by each of OTA's nine pro· 
grams (see ch. 5 and app. E). 

Transfer of methods and know-how 
across programs and divisions. 
ThecollectiveskillsofOTA project 
staff and program managers in dif
ferent parts of the agency represent 
a cornucopia of policy analysis skills 
and knowledge-but the culture of 

OT A 1s widely perceived as not 
facilitating the transfer of policy 
analysis methods and skills across 
programs and divisions (scech. 6). 
Policy analysis appears to be seen 
as embedded in the ''technical'' 
knowledge of subjects treated in 
program reports; thus, policy tools 
are vjewed as irrelevant to others 
and not transferable across program, 
project, and problem boundaries. 

One former OT A project direc-
tor commented: 

There is no incentive in OTA and 
strong disincentives for cross
program: planning, project re

view, report evaluation, collegi

ality ... The organization is with
our any internal program for 
cross·learning.As a result, there 
is no cross-over of policy gen

eration, no cross-over of cre
ativity . .. . 

The perception that OTA 's culture 
is not conducive to the transfer of 
policy knowledge was echoed in 
the following comment by one of 
the policy workshop participants: 
lntemal/y, the agency manifests 
a fragmemarion and lack of or

ganizational learning that is a 
concerrt. This governs not only 

the culture of communication 
and learning about how to do 
policy analysis, but also proce
dural issues, e.g .. how could 

stakeholder analysis-who gains 
and who loses from the creation, 
application, or locariorwfa tech

no/ogy.-be improved? 

SomeOTA staff who have fe lt a 
yearning for the opportunity to learn 
more about policy analysis from 
their colleagues in other programs 
have turned to the creation of infor
mal groups such as the Project Di
rectors' Peer Group (I 989) and the 
Research Assistants in Search of 
Empowerment (RAISE) ( 1991 ). 

Each met on an irregular basis to 
discuss issues of mutual interest. 

It is a maxim that any group will 
try to act to fill needs not addressed 
by the formal organization. Infor
mal efforts alone, though, may be 
neither efficient nor particularly 
effective when it comes to transfer
ring policy analysis skills . 

Recentlyl informal efforts of a 
simjJar nature have been under
taken by individuals from among 
another group a tOT A-new project 
directors. Interviews with new 
project directors suggest that many 
of these individuals feel somewhat 
adrift when they start a project and 
would like to have more guidance, 
especially during the early phases 
nf their studies (see eh. 6). Many 
new project directors expressed the 
desire for a mentoring program. 

Methods of analysis typically used 
by OTA. For developing the policy 
"context, findings, and issues," the 
methods most often used in the IS
report sample were the following: 
• workshops (used in half of the 

sample), 
• literature reviews (half of the 

sample), 
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• case studies (aboul40 percent of o1ber miscellaneous subjects (e.g .. may affect thecomposition ofOT A 

the sample), communications, education, ami advisory panels and selection of 

• contractor reports (about 30 per- social work) . contractors) is viewed by some as a 

cent of the sample). OT A's analytical staff typically srumbling block to insightful policy 

• legal analysis (about 20 percent work in teams of two to six people . analysis in certain areas. 

of the sample}, and About three-fourths of the 18 stud-
OPTIONS • quantitative analysis (about 20 ies reviewed by the OTA policy 

percent of the sample) (see table project team had a mix of natural The "Findings'' presented above 

4-1 inch . 4). scientists and social scientists on suggest that, despite its many 

the project team. Such diversity strengths, OTA policy analysis 
The overwhelming! y most often was viewed as a plus for good policy could be improved. To help move 

used methods for developing pol icy analysis by outside experts and the agency's policy analysis toward 
goals and options were "brainstorm- former OT A project directors. a higher level of excellence, the 
ing by the staff' and the project Life experiences may be just as policy project team offers a scr of 
director "sitting and thinking" important as educational back- options for consideration and pos-
(about half the sample used each). ground in affecting policy analysis. sible implementation by OT A man-
Other methods of developing and Few OT A staff come to the agency agement (see box. 1-B}. Each of the 
analyzing options that were used wilhexposuretotbeHill. somostof optjons is discussed and analyzed 
less frequently included quantita- the staff have much to learn about further below. 
tive analysis. advisory panel com- writing reports that are responsive Even without action by OTA 
mcnts, scenarios to evaluate op- to congressional needs. The lack of management, there is some paten-
tions, ralking to lots of people, case exposure to the Hill was cited by tiaJ for improvement ofOT A policy ) 
studies, contracts, historical re- some forrnerOTA project directors analysis at the grassroots level. If 
views, literature reviews, and sur- as a flaw in the recruitment of staff OT A project staff were more sensi-
veys. to OTA; such experience, one tizcd to some of the agency's most 

Backgrounds of OTA's analytical 
former project director suggested, 
could help reduce the "academic" 

staff. As of the end of 1992, OT A's aspect of the OT A culrure. New 7 About 28 percem of the stnffhnid. as 'ltigh· 
analytical staff numbered 13 I. project directors who have rypi- I!St degree enl1)cd, a B.S. or B.A. degree; 25 
About 70 perccht of the staff hold cally gained most of their experi- percent hold ru1 M.S. or M.A.; 37 percent 
advanced degrees.7 OT A's analyti- ence in policy analysis while at 

have o Ph.D.; and I 0 percent either an M.D. 

cal staff come from a broad variety 
( 3 ). o J.D. (9), or both (J ). 

OTA nearly unanimously said they "Natural science and engineering disciplines 
of academic disciplines (see ch. 6). would like to have had more con- ore most prevalent nt oil degree levels, ac-
In all, 45 percent ofOTA's analyti- tact wjth congressional staff and counting for 55 percent of the Ph.D.s, 42 

cal staff have. as their highest de- more guidance on how to deal with 
percent t)f the M.S .. s. and 36 percent of the 

gree earned, a natural science or B.SJB.A.s. Social science expcnise(includ· 
lhem When interviewed by the OTA ing psychology) is fuund amung 20 percent 

engineering degree, 25 percent have policy project team. of the Ph.D.s. 39 percent of the M.SJM.A.s. 
a social science degree, and 8 per- OTA 's analytical staff includes and 19 percent of the B.SJB.A.s. A "policy 

cent a policy degree.KThe other22 degree" (e.g .. technology and pulic.-y) is held 
few U.S. minorities (e.g., African- by 12 percent of the Ph.D.sand I 5 peroent uf 

percent have degrees in the hu- Americans. Hispanics). The lack of the master's degrees. St:lff with M.D.s and 
manities (e.g., history, philosophy, racial and ethnic diversity on OTA 's J.D.s an: categ1Jl'iud by their nellt highest 
English literature), business. and staff (which. among other things, 

degree. 
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common deficiencies in policy 

analysis, they might make greater 
efforts to overcome them. With that 
notion in mind, the policy project 

team also offers here a setof"peer

ro-pecrsuggestions" to help project 

directors and other projec t staff 
improve their pollcy ana1ysis. 

OTA's program managers have 

an importantrole to play in improv

ing OTA's policy analysis. Their 
styles permeate their programs and 
connect staff with a set of expecta-

tions and practjces. Implicit in the 
discussion of options is the enor
mous discretion that program man

agers can exercise in advancing the 

cause of policy analysis as carried 
out in their respective programs. 
Furthermore, the suggestions pre
sented at the end of this chapter can 

serve as guidance to program man
agers about the types of weaknesses 
they should be looking for. and 
skills they may want to help 

strengthen. among their analytical 
staff. 

Options for 
OTA management 
One way for OT A management to 
improve the agency's policy analy

sis would be to institute better qual
ity assurance procedures by pro
gram managers and assis tant direc

tors. OTA project staff look to 

OTA • s director. assistant directors, 
and program managers for explicit 

clues about what is appropriate and I 
needed. 

Even with improved quality as

surance procedures, though, addi
tional assistance toOT A's analyti

cal staff seems warranted. Several 
options that OTA management 

might consider to provide such as
sistance are discussed below. The 
options fa11, with some overlap. 
into three areas that correspond with 

the three general categories of 
"Findings" of the OTA policy 
analysis project: 
• options to improve OTA's re

sponsiveness to the needs ex
pressed by congressional staff. 

• options to address identified 
weaknesses in OT A policy 

analysis. and 
• options to facilitate the transfer 

ofpolicy analysis methods and 
know-how across the agency 

(see box 1-C). 

1n keeping with OT A tradition, 
the options that grow out of this 

analysis are choices. Each choice is 
proposed as an experiment. What

everexperimentsare tried, of course, 
should be evaluated. Then the evalu
ative information can be dissemi
nated throughout the agency, so 
that new choices may follow. 

Options to improve OT A's respon· 
siveness to the needs expressed 
by congressional staff. Congres
sional staff interviewed by the 

policy project team stressed the 
importance of reports that are 

reader-friendly , objective, and 
timely. These are, of course, crite-

ria for usable and \.lSeful reports and 

thus stray well beyond lhc narrower 
topic of policy analys is, the subject 
that the project team was asked to 

address. However, given the im

portance of each of these as ex
pressed by our clients and the op
portunities for improvement noted 
in the''Findings" section above, we 

begin with options to address each 
of these three areas. 

Option 1: Pro'yid'e increased as
sistance. to projects to improve 
reader-friendliness. 

If a report cannot be easily read 

by congressional staff, even the 
best policy analysis may go unno
ticed and unused. The policy project 
team found-through its own read

ing and interviews with congres
sional staff-that there is consider
able room for improvement in this 
area (see ch. 3). Four former con

gressional staff who participated in 
the policy project identified major 
weaknesses in the reader-friendli
ness of one-third of the 12 reports 

they read. The project tcam'sevalu
ation was somewhat better: never

theless, it judged 3 of the 18 reports 
in its sample as "fair" or "poor" in 

reader-friendliness, and another 5 
were judged as just "okay ." 

As discussed further below, 
OT A management could provide 

increased assistance to projects 
to improve reader-friendliness by 
1) hiring a "managing editor'' to 

read allOT A draft assessments and 
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lO advise the project teams on 
how to make the report more acces
sible to congressional clients; and/ 
or 2) giving one individual the re

sponsibility for collecting informa
tion on, and advising project staff 

: . : · dptio(J~5: • Establisti' ·a· Dfmdr\thly~or qu,arteriY:: "Issues in 
.. ·. PoilcY,:~hai~~$'<' lecture series on' ~J).ecific t0plcs using 
.. peop!~;from outsi~e OTA. · · 
.· / · : -:: i' ·-· Y' •• : • • • 

Option 6: Contract tor the <ievelopmentof ~sourceb9oks" 
with key Uteratt.~re Qn ~peclfic tci~cs;}rl poliCy de.sign al')d 
evaiJJation. ·. ·. · 

about, freelance writers, editors. 
and indexers who have worked for 
OT A, so that such information can 
be used to facilitate the selection of 

good free lancers by project staff. 

A single managing editor, who 
also helps to coordinate the selec
tion and use of freelance writer/ 
editors, is an approach used by sev
eral other pol icy research organiza
tions. 

--------------------~~~-----------------------
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• Hire a managing editor. or a 
managing editor plus an addi
tional senior writer/editor, to 
read all OTA draft assessmenrs. 

A managing editor, or a manag
ing editor plus an additional senior 
writer/editor, could be hired to read 
all OT A draft assessments, begin
ning with the earliest available fi
nal draft. The mana_ging editor 
would be an in-house resource, con
sistently available to project teams, 
to help the teams improve their 
reports. 

A managing editor (or editors) 
would read drafts of assessments 
for tone, organization, and clarity 
of presentation. He or she would 
serve in an advisory capacity to 
project teams and program manag
ers, leaving final judgments with 
the project director or program 
manager. A managing editor could 
also develop and maintain a data
base or inventory of OTA writers, 
editors, and indexers and could 
advise project directors on the hir
ing of writers and editors for spe
cific tasks (e.g., composing a sum
mary or copy editing). 

It is the policy project team's 
understanding that all three of 
OTA's sister agencies have some 
form of centralized review, all more 
rigid than envisioned in this option. 
Many other think tanks-e.g., 
Brookings, National Research 
Council, Institute of Medicine, 
WorldResourccsinstimte-have a 
managing editor or an equival~nt 
position. Whether adding another 

level of centralized review at OTA 

is desirable is an open question. 
8ecause of concerns that such re
view will impose additional time 

burdens and be yet another bureau
cratic hurdle, this option is likely to 
meet with at least some resistance 
from current OT A project direc
tors, program managers, and other 

OTA staff. With the right skills and 
personality, and enough time to 
actually help rather than merely 
critique reports, a managing editor 
(or editors) might come to be re
garded as a benefit rather than hin
drance by OT A staff. 

Given the uncertainties about 
how this option would work in prac
tice, the project team believes that 
OT A manageme.nt might consider 
this option as an experiment to im
prove the reader-friendliness of 
OT A reports. It could hire a senior
level writer/editor for a six-month 
to one-year trial period. The first 
month or so wouJd probably be 
needed for the person to become 
familiar with OTA and the new 
position; ideally, then the person 
could assist several assessments 
from an early draft seen by the 
advisory panel through final publi
cation. 

If the experiment is deemed a 
success and a managing editor is 
hired, each project could antici
pate, on average, a week or two of 
the managing editor's time. This 
would be enol.lgh time to read most 
reports, allow bands-on involve
ment with a few, and provide assis
tance lining up freelance editors for 

the rest. Adding. a second senior 
writer/editor would allow the op
portunity to offer significanl assis
tance to most full assessments in 
house. Again. the intent 'is to in
volve Lhe senior writer/editor ·as 
early as possible to help shape the 
final report. Each senior writer/edi
tor fs equal to about I .5 percent of 
the staff resource_~; at the level of 
senior analyst and senior associate. 

• Give one individual the respon· 
sibUity for collecting informa
tion on, and advisin8 proj ect 
staff about, freelance writers, 
editors, and indexers . 

Good writers, editors. and in
dexers who might help improve the 
reader-friendliness of OT A reports 
are not always known to project 
staff or program managers.9To help 
remedy this problem, OT A man
agement could assign one person 

the task of keeping track of the 
performance of freelance writers, 
editors, and indexers so that other 
project directors could easily find 
out who might be available and 
their strengths and weaknesses.{[ a 
managing editor is hired, Lhis could 
be one ofhis or her responsibilities. 

9 OTA 's experience with editnr~ ha.s hecn 
mixed. An April 1987 survey by the OTA 
Wri ting Task Force fQUnd that about half Qf 
the OTA projects that had hired an edi tor 
were happy with the editor's performance 
and hal f were unhappy. Interestingly, about 
half of the projects that did nol hire an editor 
re.greued not d11ing so. 
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Otherwise, the responsibility might 

logically be given to the Publishing 
Office. 

The individual' assigned this.task 
could compile a list of writers, edi

tors, and indexers that OT A has 
actually used, with information that 
might include such things as 1) a 
list of the projects on w.ruch they 

worked. 2) what they actually did 
for each project, and 3) the project 
director' s evaluation of what they 

did. The individual might also peri
odically solicit new resumes (e.g., 
through an ad), go through old and 
new resumes and pull ·out the ones· 
that look the most promising (e.g .• 

those with experience most perti
nent toOT A). get writing or editing 
samples, check references for the 
individuals selected, and keep all 

the information on fi1e. 

Seven (about 40 percent) of the 

reports in the 18-report sample in
cluded implicit or explicit recom
mendations or directives ~see ch. 4 
and app. C). Some of the recom

mendations or directive.s in the 
seven reports seemed empirically 
based-i.e., supportable with data 

and analysis 1n the report and not 

significantly dependent on the 
decisionmaker's values or oilier 

prior beliefs. For lack of a better 

term, the project team decided to 

call these "empirically based policy 

prescriptions." The project team 
judged that ''empirically based 
policy prescriptions" were present 

and well supported in three of the 

18 reports in its sample. 1
'
1 Some of 

U1e recommendations OJ: directives 
in the seven reports did not appear 
to be empirically based; instead , 

they seem to reflect preferences of 
OT A staff for reasons unstated. 
These the project team refers to as 
"recommendations." "Recommen

dations" may pose some risk to 
OTA'shard won and vitally impor
tant reputation for objectivity (see 

ch. 3). 
There is considerable confusion 

among OT A staff concerning the 
agency • s policy about the inclusion 
of' 'recommendations" or "empiri

cally based policy prescriptions" as 

part of an OTA report 's discussion 
of policy options. Some staff be
lieve all types of such directives are 

prohibited. Others appear to be
lieve that empirically based pre
scriptions, as defined above, are 

not only'allowed but preferred. And 
individuals' judgments as to 

whether a particular directive is 
"empirically based" or a "prefer
ence" seem to vary widely. 

The Technology Assessment Act 

is silent on U1is issue. Nor has the 
project team been able to locate 
either a Director's statement of 

policy or a TAB policy on OTA 
makingrec.ommendations or po1icy 

prescriptions. 

The policy project team did not 

have the time to pursue this issue to 

the depth 1t would have liked, but 
believes consideration and clarifi

cation of OTA' s policy (or lack 

thereof) deserves further thought. 
Each of the congressional agencies 
bas its own policy on recommenda

tions. from lhe Congressional Re
search Servjcc' s almost outright 

prohibition of recommendations to 
the General Accounting Office's 
policy of allowing recommenda

tions to be made routinely. Both 
approaches have advantages and 
disadvantages that are beyond the. 

scope of this exercise to address. 

((!piiotJ 3: Appoint a standing 
ip(melofsenior staffr.~pornvhich 
,;th~ibirector can calt'when.tfte 

·· obje(<tiVi#'of a re{JQrt'# ~alled 
,intg question. 

Congressional staff and others 

interviewed by the OTA policy 
project tea.m stressed that it is es
sential to preserve OTA's reputa

tion for balance and objectivity (see 

ch. 3). The OT A policy project 
team found lapses or apparent lapses 
of objectivity-primarily minor 
ones-in about one-third of the 

sample of 18 reports. Three of the 

four former congressional staff who 
participated in the study a1so iden
tified lapses of objectivity in re

ports that they read. 

H1 An example ~lf such n rcpon, Transpurt(J· 

ticm cJj'Hazardllus Matrri(l(s. is<.liscusscd in 
ch. 5. 
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OTA 's reputation for objectiv

ity is one of the agency's indispens

able assets-so vital that the Direc
tor may want to appoint a standing 
panel of senior staff upon which he 

or she can call in those cases where 
concerns about objectivity have 
been raised. The panel would be 
used to carefully consider whether 

findings are well substantiated, 
whether a directive is empirically 
based, or other matters of objectiv
ity in OT A reports. TI1c panel would 

not routinely review all OT A re
ports but instead would be used at 
the Director's discretion only in 

those cases where there was dis
agreement within OTA. 

Option 4: Pncourage· experi~ 
. m_ent.s ,~1th shorter assess'ne_riis 
and.liW'ltpolicy-relevant interim · 

' . . . ' 

proljut:rs and services .. 

Congressional staff interviewed 

by the policy project team said that 
timeliness in the delivery of reports 
was a weakness in OTA's process. 
This option is intended to respond 

to the needs that congressional staff 
may sometimes have for infonna
tion that is provided to them in less 
time than the 18 to 24 months typi

cally required to complete a full 

OT A assessment. 
It is certainly possible to pro

duce good small assessments. Two 

ofthereportsinthe 18-reportsample 
reviewed by theOT A policy project 

team were completed with consid

erably less staff time than the typi

cal OT A report. About six person-

months of effort went into Explor
ing the Moon and Mars, and about 
15 person-months went into Im
proving Automobile Fuel Eco
nomy. (Note that Fuel Economy 
actually wok about 15 months be
cause only one person worked on 
the assessment. The project direc
tor estimates that the study could 

have been completed in less than a 
year if a second person had worked 
on it.) 

Moon and Mars focused on 

framing the key policy issues: Fuel 
Economy was a detailed examina
tion of a controversial option. Both 
approaches seem quite reasonable 

for satisfying the needs for faster, 
more focused responses. Moon and 
Mars and Fuel Economy were pre
pared by project directors who: I) 
had directed several assessments 

before, and 2) had some experience 
in related areas. Both factors con
tributed totheprojectdirectors' abil
ity to complete the assessments in 
Jess time. 

Several other experiments with 
shorter assessments have been tried 

over the last several years, but the 
OT A policy project ream did not 
have the time to collect and evalu
ate infom1ation on how well they 

worked. The project team also did 

not consider what mix of shorter, 
faster assessments and more typi
cal assessments might be desirable. 

For shorter. faster assessments, 
OT A might have to use smaller 

advisory panels and pay forreview

ers' time to meet the accelerated 

schedule. 

FulJassessmentsarenotthconly 

products and services that OTA 
provides forcongrcssional.commit

tees. Other OT A products and ser
vices include policy workshops. 

informal communications. and bill 
analyses. Such products were not 
often mentioned by the congres
sional staff the project team inter

viewed, possibly because we fo
cused on full assessments and did 
not explicitly ask about these other 
products or perhaps because they 

d id not consider them important 
Further examination of the types of 
information needed by congres
sional staff in a short time frame 

might shed light on what types of 
interim products and services might 
help satisfy the complaints the 
policy project team heard about 

timeliness of OT A assessments. 

It is important to note, however. 
that interim products do not fit well 
with current procedures for advi

sory panel input and other forms of 
review. They also inevitably delay 
the final assessment and. if not care
fully (and prudently) controlled. 

may involve substantial staff time. 
One assessment spent as much time 
on special responses (bill analyses) 
as on the full report. 

Options to address identified weak
nesses In OTA po !icy analysis. The 

policy project's review of 18 OTA 

reports and discussions with con
gressional staff and others revealed 
some specific areas in \vhich OTA 

policy analysis might be improved 
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(see ''Findings" above). A weak

ness that the policy project team 
believes merits special attention 

from OT A management is the 

analysis of the effects and effec

tiveness of pol icy options presented 

in OT A reports. Congressional staff 

interviewed by the project team 

said that OT A might as well not 

provide options if options do not 

analyze their likely benefits and 

costs. Another weakness, at least in 

some OT A reports, was stakeholder 

analysis. Some OT A reports were 

very good in this area, but others 

neglected it entirely. Several con

gressional staff mentioned that 

stakeholder analysis (which in

cludes analysis of the public inter

est) was often very helpful to them. 

The policy project team got mixed 

signals on the adequacy of atten

tion in OT A reports to international 
dimensions and to analysis of insti

tutions and laws. 

The two options presented be

low might help address specific 

weaknesses of OT A policy analy

.sis. General options to improve the 

transfer of policy methods and 

know-how across the agency are 

described in the next section. 

A bimonthly or quarterly lecture 

series focusing on topics such as 

analysis of policy options, stake

holder analysis, international com
parisons, and other topics appli

cable to OTA policy analysis could 

open the agency to creative ideas 

developed by think tanks, academic 

researchers. and others inside and 
outside of government. 

Assuming the speakers are well 

chosen and the four to six one-hour 

lectures are we11 attended by OT A 
staff. this option might offer sig

nificant returns. One person would 

have to devote a modest amount of 
staff time organizing the series, 

soliciting suggestions for speakers, 

and arranging the seminars. Travel 

and costs of small honoraria could 

be kept under $5,000 per year. If 
the speakers are not weU chosen or 

the le.cturcs arc not well attended, 

the returns obviously would be 

mlnimaJ. 

The political science and public 

administration literature on policy 

design and evaluation is extensive, 

but the focus and orientation of the 

typical university researcher is of

ten not quite right for OTA. Much 

of the literature is too theoretical, 

and that which is empirically based 

is often limited to one or a few case 

studies. OT A staff with little or no 
formal training in policy analysis 

f\A ., tc I \J 
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often do not know where to begin_ 

Properly focused source books w.ith 
key literature on specific topics 

could be of great help If prepared by 

researchers who understand the 

more applied needs of OTA. 
The OTA policy project team 

searched the literature and prepared 

a sourcebook of articles on policy 

analysis that seemed particularly 

relevanttoOTA's work (seeapp. D 
for the preface and table of ton

tents)- The sourcebook includes 

information (with bibliographies) 

about 1) definitions of policy 

analysis, 2) framing issues, 3) use 

of OT A reports by and the impact 

on congress:ional and other users. 

4) case studies and other study 

designs. and 5) specific topics in 

policy analysis, such as use of in

centives and disincentives. 

Sourcebooks with information 

relevant to the types of options 
OTA often presents might help im

prove analysis of the effects and 

effectiveness of these options. The 

source books might take1he form of 

annotated bibliographies (with key 

literature reproduced) or more in
terpretive surveys of the field. Ap

pendix D includes material that 

points to the type of product that 

might be helpfu 1. First is a contrac y 

tor task statement prepared as part 

of this study (bur never awarded 

owing to budget constraints) for a 
sourcebook to helpusevaluateone 

of OTA's more frequent options·, 

" More funds for R&D!' The 

sourcebook would include empiri-

t I '1' I'}-. 
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cal studies on how funding levels 
Option?: 1-,s~.ignstafffrom out-

ception, attending all major events. 
have been adjusted in the past, pri- such as panel meetings and work-
orities have been set, research agen- side the progrq.m in which an shops, and read all assessment 
cies have been organized, and simi- assessment is.being'ilune to help drafts. The kibitzers would be cho-
lar questions. The second is the with that ass~ssment; sen to offer advice on methods and 
summary from a recent review pa- fresh insights rather than for their 
per on "Reorganizing Public Orga- To help share lessons and cxper- knowledge of the topic of the as-
nizations," prepared for the U.S. tise across the agency. manage- sessment. The kibitzers would be 
Department of Energy. It compares mem could urge or require some both offering advice tO, and learn-
several structural allemativcs for type of fonnal cross-program par- ing from. the assessment team. To 
governmental organization (e.g., ticipation for most OTA assess- be most effective for sharing les-
creating an independent agency. ments. Such participation could take sons across the agency, the kibitz-
incorporating one into an executive many fonns-cxtensive involve- ers should be chosen from outside 
branch department) and summa- ment of one or two people to more the program. 
rizes the rather scanty empirical cursory involvement of up to eight The OTA policy project team 

\ 
studies of past reorganizations. to I 0 people. The most appropriate estimates that this option might re-

As a start, OT A management type of involvement might vary by quire I 0 staff days per person per 
might want to try two contracting size and topic of the assessment and project. The costs of such a pro-
experiments on the order of $5,000 by the experience and personalities gram must becarefullyconsidered, 
each to see whether in practice the of the assessment staff. Participa- however. If kibitzers are restricted 
idea has merit.! ntemal staff time to tion is a two-way street: Both the to project directors (current and 
direct the effort would also be project staff and staff outside the fom1er). and rwo are assigned to 
needed. At minimum, the results of program are likely to Jearn and each assessment, each project di-
these contracts would allow OTA benefit from the interaction. rector would bedevotingabout4 to 
analysts to make assertions, such Below are three variants of cross- 5 percent of his or her time to the 
as: ''Remarkably few empirical program participation; others are effort. If all senior research staff-
studies have charted the intended certainly possible. Again, the in- senior associates plus senior ana-
and unintended effects of particu- tent of these options is to encourage lysts- were involved, each would 
lar reorganizations."11 collegial relationships across the devoteabout3 percent of his or her 

agency, with a focus on improving time. All senior staff would have 
Options to improve the transfer of polky analysis skills, not just shar- the opportunity to be kibitzers on 
policy analysis methods and know- ing substantive expertise. one or two other assessments. The 
how across the agency. Increased intuitive judgment of the policy 
information transfer across the • Designare one or two senior staff project team is that such a program 
agency could help broaden the use people as "project kibitzers." would be worthwhile but should be 
of good policy analysis techniques 
in reports. Five options to encour- Each assessment could be as-

age sharing of successful methods signed, or a II owed to choose. one or 1' See the summary of Craig Thomas' paper 

and know-how across the agency two senior staff people who would "Reorganizing Public Organizarinns: A her-
natives. Objcclivcs. and Evidence~ in app. 

are presented below. follow the assessment from its in- D. 
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carefully monitored if imple

mented. 

• Expand use of modified "shirl
sleeves policy sessions" cur

reJIIIy being tried in Division A. 

If the option above is deemed 

too intrusive or expensive, assess

ments might try an approach simi

lar to the "shinslecvcs policy ses

sions'' used in Division A to help 
irr)prove their policy analysis and 

options_ At the midpoint of an as

sessment, a "shirtsleeves policy 

session" would be scheduled. The 

session would involve five or 10 

senior s taff members, who would 

spend approx1mately one day each 

(including some background read
ing) offering policy advice on the 

assessment. The meeting itself 

might last several hours. The key to 
the success of this approach is to 

make sure that the session occurs at 

the point in an assessment when the 

staff knows enough to be able to 

prepare a preliminary draft of is

sues and options that seem worth 

pursuing, but not so far along that 

the direction cannot be modified. 

If five senior associates each 

spent one day participating on each 

of four other assessments. on aver

age, each would be spending about 

2 percent of his or her time. If the 

policy session involved 10 senior 

staff- senior associates plus senior 

analysts-each would spend on av

erage about 1.5 percent of his or her 

time. The OTA policy project 

team's judgment is that the more 

time-intensive approach above 

would in most cases work better 

than this option. On the other hand, 

this option would offer the opportu

nHy for senior staff to be exposed to 
more projects. If all senior staff 

members participated about 

equally, each would be involved 

with three orfour other assessments 

per year. Most, but not necessan1y 

all, of the participants would be 

chosen from outside the program. 

• Establish "shadow advisory pan

els'' composed ofOTA stafffor 

some assessments. 

Yet another variant for involv

ing people from outside a program 

on each assessment is to establish a 

' 'shadow advisory panel" chosen 

from either senior staff or all project 
staff. Serving on a shadow panel 

might occupy fivedays per person, 

including time spent at panel meet

ings and reading drafts. A shadow 

panel of I 0 senior associates and 

senior analysts for each assessment 

would require about 7 or 8 percent 

of each staffer's time. A I 0-person 

shadow panel drawn from all ana

lysts, senior analysts, and senior 

associates would use about 5 per

cent of each staffer's time. This 

option might exceed the amount of 

time one can reasonably expect from 

senior staff involved with other as

sessments. Of course, the amount 

of time could be reduced by limit

ing the number of assessments that 

have shadow panels. Large shadow 

panels might be limited to that sub

set of assessments that would most 

benefit from substantive expenisc 

from many programs around the 

agency. Even then. thcprojeclteam 
has doubts about whelher ''shadow 

advisory panels" of this size are an 

efficient way to build sharing of 

policy skills into the OTA process. 

Option 8: Give new project di
rectors or a(l project directors a 

few weeks fo 'read reporrsfrom 
other: programs. 

For learning how to design an 

assessment. there is no substitute 

for reading and a nalyzing OTA re

ports and talking to the project di

rectors of those reports to find out 

what methods they used and what 

lessons they learned. It is one of the 

methods the OTA policy project 
team used to prepare this report. 

Before beginning their first as

sessment, new project directors 

could be given several weeks to 

read and dissect five or so reports 

outside their program. The reports 
should probably be chosen from a 

carefully selected list, for example. 

a list of reports nominated by the 

program managers and senior asso

ciates. The reading and interview 

guides that the OT A policy project 

team constructed for this study 

would be a helpful adjunct (see app. 

B). The key to success is for the 

project director to become con
scious of the varied aspectS of policy 
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analysis that must be covered
describingand analyzing the policy 
context, constructing and analyz
ing options-so that they are in cor
porated from the beginning into the 
design of the new study. Allowing 
three weeks at the beginning of the 
study is equivalent to about 4 per
cent of a typical study. lfthe read
ing period is taken seriously, how
ever, the improved feel for design
ing a study might avoid an equal or 
greater amount of time 's worth of 
potential mistakes. 

Rather than giving only first
time project directors a few weeks 
to read OT A assessments, manage
ment could offer this opportunity to 
allOT A project directors. Themem
bersoftheOTApolicyprojectteam, 
though already quite experienced, 
all thought that they gained many 
insights from reading the 18 OTA 
reports selected for review in this 
assessment. It is remarkable how 
easy it is to identify mistakes that 
you made in your own reports by 
reading a report on a subject with 
which you are not familiar. 

Option 9: Estdblish a program 
to providf' .mentors for new 
projf!CI directors. 

Many of the first-time project 
directors whom the OT A policy 
project team interviewed expressed 
great interest in having a mentor to 
help them with their first assess
ment. Help on the substance of an 
assessment is often available from 

the program manager and senior 
staff within the program. The role 
of a mentor would be to provide 
additional guidance to the project 
director on the assessment process 
and methods of policy analysis. 

Mentors would have to be cho
sen for both theirteaching and policy 
skills. They probably would be cho
sen from ranks of experienced ana
lysts or project directors, although 
not all of these individuals are likely 
to be interested in serving as men
tors. For the process to work, be
coming a mentor must be volun
tary. Mentors would probably 
spend on the order of a day a month 
or more helping the new project 
director-possibly as much as I 0 
percent of their time-so the com
mitment is substantial. The payoff 
for the new project director, how
ever, is likely to be great. Probably 
not all first-time OTA project di
rectors would need such intensive 
assistance, since many have been at 
the agency for several years and are 
already well prepared for the tasl<. 

Option 10: Jnstitu!e OTA staff
nm seminars intended to facili
tate the transfer of policy analy

sis skills and know{eds~ f!C""~~:s 
the agency. 

To help break down the barriers 
to transfer of policy analysis skills 
and knowledge throughout the 
agency, OTA management could 
initiate a series of staff-run semi
oars. As discussed further below, 

the seminars mightbcoftwo types: 
1. a series of one- or two-hour 

seminars in which senior OT A 
staff present "Tips for OT A 

Project Directors"; and 
2. periodic (e.g .• biweekly or 

monthly) shorter seminars to 
present the methods used by in
dividual assessments. both suc
cesses and failures. 

• OTA staff-run ''Tlps far OTA 
Project Directors" seminar se· 

ries. 

A "Tips for OT A Project Direc
tors" seminar series could include 
panels of OT A presenters, indi
viduals lecturing on specific topics. 
or some combination bf the two. 
Topics that the seminar series might 
address include the following: 
I. What OT A "Findings" Are All 

About and How To Find Them, 
2. Options: Their Relationship ro 

Findings. 
3. FormsofDataCollection: Work

shops Versus Contractor Reports 
and Other Forms of Data Collec
tion. 

4. The Organization and Presenta
tion of an OT A Report. 

5. Relations With Requesting Con
gressional Committee Staff, 

6. Planning an OTA Assessment. 
7. Tips on How To Manage a 

Project Team. 

The seminar series could be de
veloped primarily to serve OTA 
project directors and soon-to-be 
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project directors or could be fash- structive feedback" than any other ity of OT A policy analysis. While it 
ioned with a broader OTA audience policy research organization of is difficult to determine exactly how 
in mind. The series would have to which he is aware. Presenting the the lack of Hill experience affects 
be repeated every few years to ac- findings of an assessment to OT A OTA 's work. it is possible to edu-
commodate staff changes. staff is rare. PFesenting the methods cate staff through in-house lessons 

One of the primary advantages used to reach those conclusions or and lectures about how Congress 
of having a seminar series run by evaluate options-both the sue- works and how OT A can help. 
OT A staffis that the seminars would cesses and failures-is rarer still. Though it may nor be any substitute 
be directly relevant toOT A's work. Presentations on specific assess- forthereaJ thing. more information 
Experienced OTA staff arc more mcnts could occur a month or two abouuhe Hill 's operations wiU cer-
familiar than anyone else with the after completion of a study. Semi- tainly help clarify for OTA's staff 
constraints, demands, and idiosyn- nars could be quite brief: 30 min- how their own work fits into the 
crasies of the OT A process, and utes to briefly review the findings process and better equip staff tO 

many project directors and analysts and highlight a few key methods deliver reports that meet congres-
have developed insights or tech- with equal time for questions ~nd sional needs. 
niques that could be useful to their discussion. Seminars could be held OTA's Congressional and Pub-
peers. One disadvantage of this as lunchtime brownbags. lie Affairs Office has offered short 
option, common to all seminars. is The purpose of the presentations courses on how Congress works. 
that it is relatively less "hands on" would be to share good ideas and to The courses, primarily aimed at 
than the previous three options. In help others avoid mistakes. It is new staff, instructed participants 
addition, organizing staff-run semi- important to note, however, that on the various functions of the HilL 
nars would be yet one more task for some people may be reluctant to Lectures included topics such as ) 
busy senior staff. Nevertheless, this present failures; others may not even how a bi II becomes law; roles played 
option would require considerably recognize failures. Unless OT A staff by various stakeholders, such as 
Jess time than options 7 or 9. are open and honest, the series will lobbyists and personal staff; and 

not be worth the effort. Biweekly commiuee jurisdiction and activi-

• Biweekly or monthly seminars seminars, especially if other semi- ties. Guest speakers from the Hill 
by OTA staff to present the re- nars proposed in this report are provided an insider's View of con-
suits and methods of OTA as· adopted, may also be too frequent. gressional activities by providing 
sessments. commentary on their own cxpcri-

Option 11: ReinstitWe the OTA ence as Hill staff. 
In addition to the seminar series Congressional and Publlc Af- Some mix of lectures and guest 

just discussed, biweekly or month! y fairs Office's lectures on how speakers in two~ to three-hour 
seminars by OT A staff to present Congress works. Hclasses'' over a period of four to six 
and evaluate the results and meth- weeks was fairly effective and popu-
ods used by individual assessments, 'Both current and former OT A Jar in the past. At minimum, Icc-
might be instituted by OT A man- staff cited lack of Hill experience as tures given by Hill staff with a focus 
agement. One former OT A staffer a hindrance to understanding con- on their own use of OT A reports 
asserts that OTA provides for less gressional processes and needs, with would be helpfu I in educating OT A 
cross-program review and "con- negative implications for the qual- staff. 
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Suggestions for OTA 
project directors 
ln this section, the OT A policy 
project team offers 10 •·peer-to
peer suggestions" to OT A project 

directors (and other project staff) to 
help them work toward the goal of 
producing high-quality policy 
analysis that is useful to, and usable 

by, OTA's congressional clients. 
These general suggestions are not 
intended to provide a template for 
OT A policy analysis-a template 
for all OTAstudieswould be overly 
constraining and rightly laughed 
out ofthe agency. Rather. the sug
gestions are intended to help project 
directors avoid some of the most 
frequent pitfalls that the policy 
project team observed in its reading 
of OT A reports. The suggestions 

arc offered not as firm rules but as 
collegial advice that may be help
ful to many assessments. They could 
all be boiled down to one sugges

tion for project staff: Consider each 
of the weaknesses or criticisms of 
OT A reports with an eye to improv

ing your own skills. 
Different project directors work

ing on different topics will, of 
course, develop a variety of ap
proaches to meet the minimal re
quirements implied by these sug
gestions. Program managers could 
encourage project directors to con

sider these suggestions. 

S uggestion 1: Dtvore a/1ention 
to policy analysis as early as 

possible. 

Identify key pol icy issues, frame 

findings a~d options. and get initial 
thoughts in writing as early as pos
sible. Distribute early versions of 
findings and options for review and 

discussion by all members of the 
project team. Early drafts can be 
revised as the project progresses, 

resulting in a basis for final drafts 
well in advance of the last panel 
meeting. Several project directors 
reported that late anention to pol icy 
issues and options often requires a 
crash effort in the last few weeks of 
a study. Avoid this mistake. Allow 
as much time as you can for analy

sis of options, including cosrs, ef
fects, and synergies of various pack

ages of options. 
Meet with requesting congres

sional committee staff to improve 
your understanding of the nature of 
the committee's request. An early 
meeting can be especially helpful 

in the identification of key policy 
issues. I nvite congressional com
mittee staff to workshops and pane I 
meetings, and keep them informed 

of milestones and major changes in 
the assessment. Finally, consider 
with the program manager and as
sistant director whether it would be 
beneficial or harmful to have fre
quent meetings (e.g., quarterly) with 
committee staff during rhe assess-

ment OTA program managers have 

expressed different views on the 
advisability of frequent meetings. 

Use early advisory panel meet

ings to help identify key policy 

issues, and devote later meetings, 
in part. to help frame and analyze 
key findings and options. Work
shops-probably the most common 

research method used at OT A

can also help. 

Suggestion 2: Give special at
tention to the summary chapter 
early on, keeping in mind tlte 
importance of reader-friendli
ness for congressional readers. 

Given the wuy the typical con
gressional staffer uses an OT Are
port (reads the summary only1 uses 

the rest as a reference), a good 
summary chapter is essential. The 
summary should clearly and co
gently present the report's major 
findings and options.ltalso should 
enable congressional staff to iden
tify quickly and accurately related 
information in the rest of the report. 

Consider the following for in

clusion in t11e summary: 
• A section that explains the fun

damental purpose and scope of 
the assessment. Walking the 

reader through the purpose and 
scope in the summary will help 
avoid potential misunderstand

ing and confusion. 
• An explanation of the context of 

the congressional req uest forthe 
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assessment. Consider including 

the congressional request letters 

in the report as an appendix. 
This added information will help 

the reader understand the ques

tion you are answering. 
• A section that outlines the over

all organization of the report. 
Such a section will allow the 

reader to quickly understand 

what is included and where par
ticular types of information can 
be found. At minimum, make 

your table of contents descrip
tive. 

Major findings and options 
should all be easy to find. Options 
can appear in the summary chapter, 

in a separate chapter clearly la
beled "Policy Options," or in sev
eral chapters, bur the chapters 
should be clearly labeled as con

taining options. If the options ap

pear in more than one chapter, con
sider collecting them in an easily 
referenced location (e.g., a box or 

table in the summary chapter) so 

that they may be read, assimilated, 
and used without demanding days 
of study by the reader. For an aca

demic customer, ease of assimila
tion may not be vital. For congres

sional staff, it is. 

For help, consider asking some

one from another program who is 
unfamiliar with the topic to read 
your draft How long docs it take 

them to find and understand the 

"bottom line" of the repon? 
Seek out a good professional 

editor to help with the organization 

of the report early enough to be able 

to change it. Be very carefu1 in the 
selection of an editor. Recognjze 
that editors have different strengths 
(e.g., some can do substantial re

writing and reorganizing; others can 
copy edit for punctuation, spelling, 
etc.). To avoid the perils of choos

ing a bad editor, you might want to 

solicit recommendations from o!her 
OT A project directOrs wbo have 
used editors. Sometimes former 
OT A project directors, good ones, 

are good substantive and stylistic 
editors. 

Suggestion 4i' Tt:Y/tp~ b~,;~~if.~ · 
' : .·.)-'{Y. ,;··· '';;'; -'·· ... .. ;,; 

cofi.Scious abau~niJ there[or.e'· 
more rigorous :in :aiu.ziyz,"fi~' · 

' ':· J :; :,; ~ ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. 
the normanve qliq(ces yoU. mf!ke 
in conducting f[ss-eism~nt~. 

OT A's reputation for objectiv
ity is central to the agency's useful 

ness to Congress. Be aware of the 

values and assumptions you bring 
when you select research methods 
and data, when you create narra

tives about information, and when 

you choose your options. Be ex
plicit about the basis for possibly 

controversial basic assumptions 

underlying your analysis. 

Suggestion 5: Keep your eyewr 
th~ legi$l{lli.ve schedule. 

Make sure U1at you know when 
the committee will be having hear
ings or marking up Je,gislation re

lated to the topic of the assessment, 
so that you can be as responsive 

as possible to the committce1s 
calendar. 

.. 
. S,uggestion6: Devoteincrea.~ed 
lff.ort to analyiing:) he effects 
andr;jfeciivenes~:6fany options 

, youproJi'ose. 

Congressional staff interviewed 
by the policy projectteam staff said 

that presenting options without 
analysis was not useful to them. 

§.uggestion.7: Devote fnereased 
~'effart to .stakehoider anallsi,r:. 

: .~·. . .·. . 

Congressional staff interviewed 
by the project team urged OTA to 

include discussions of stakehold
ers' points of view and likely reac

tion to options. Parricularly con
sider the public's interest, which is 

typically not addressed by lobby
ists. Seek, !hrough the literature or 
directsolicitation of authors' views, 

the greatest diversity of perspec

tives you can. 

~------------------~ED----------------------
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Suggestion 8: Consider the in
ternational aspects of problems 
as an integral part of(heanaly
sis of issues. where applicable. 

lt is becoming increasingly dif
ficult to treat many technology is

sues as uniquely American prob
lems. Moreover, different perspec

tives may provide OT A with new 
insights in analyzing domestic is
sues. For some topics (e.g .. climate 
change). discussion of the· interna

tional context is clearly essential~ 

for others, consideration of other 
nations ' experiences and ap
proaches may not be essential but 

may still be valuable for compara
tive purposes. 

Suggestion 9: Consider alter
natives to more Federal inter
vention. 

OT A reports are replete with 

options for greater Federal inter

vention. Rarely do the reports sug
gest no action at all or less Federal 
intervention. In many of the studies 

that OT A undertakes, more Federal 
intervention may be the only fea
sible or effective option for dealing 
with an identified problem. In other 

cases, however. there may be roles 

for state and local governments or 
for the private sector. Given OT A's 
role as an adviser to the U.S . Con

gress, it may be appropriate to fo
cus on options proposing greater 
Federal intervention. At a mini

mum. however. note that there are 
roles for state and local govern

ments or for market solutions and 
outline them (if you do not fully 
analyze them). 

Suggestion 10: Learn af:Jow 
policy analysis. from your col
leagues. 

Read reports from other pro

grams to broaden your knowledge 
of succcssf ul or creative approaches 

to policy analysis. You might Jearn 
lessons that are applicable to your 

assessment. Consider the policy 
analysis experience of other OT A 
staff, both inside and outside of 
your program. Identify other staff 

whose work you find particularly 

thoughtful. Pick the ir brains for 
ideas and techniques for improving 
your own policy analysis. 

To those OTA staff who are 
approached by others: be collegiaJ, 
your efforts will probably be recip

rocated. 
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The Technology Assess
ment Act of 1972 (Public 

Law 92-484) created the 
Office of Technology As
sessment (OT A)" ... to pro
vide early indications of the 

probable beneficial and ad
verse impacts of the appli
cations of technology and to 
develop other coordinate in

fonnation which may assist 
the Congress." Given little 
more guidance than that, the 
fledgling OT A embarked on 

an odyssey, confronting nu
merous tasks and seemingly insur
mountable obstacles, in the service 
of the legislative branch. Early 

OTA analysts spent many hours 
delving into the complexities of 
technological issues that they were 
charged to understand and skill

fully analyze in order to inform 
their demanding c1ient. Over the 
years, an OT A process evolved to 
equip the analysts with some "tools" 

of the policy analysis trade; and 
overall, the agency has acquired an 
excellent reputation for competence 

and reliability in its work. The gen

eral belief within the agency is that 

OT A does better policy analysis 
than it once did but that it can still 
improve. 

CHAPTER TWO 

Responding to widespread in
terest within the agency, OTA's 
Director John Gibbons asked a small 

group of OT A staff to conduct an 
assessment of policy ana1ysis in 
fu ll OT A reports. Full OTA reports 
contain "major policy content'' and 

are produced with the assistance of 
an advisory panel. 1 The hope was 
that the assessment would provide 
information about OT A policy 

analysis that would enable OTA's 
staff to improve their work. The 
project began in September 1992 
and was completed in the early part 

ofl993.lt involved five staff mem
bers; in addition, $20,000 was al

lotted for contracts and workshops. 
In essence, the goal was to discover 

how (and how well) OTA 

policy analysts transform the 

relevant facts regarding sci
ence, engineering, econom
ics, politicaJ science, law, 
etc., into a written report 

that provides useful infor

mation to congressional 
committees about the prob
lems the country faces and 

potential solutions. 
Like other OT A assess

ments, this project enlisted 
the help of an advisory panel, 

in this case composed of 
senior OT A staff and chaired by a 
formerOT A program manager, now 
a division director at the Congres

sional Research Service. The advi
sory panel members met twice over 
the course of the study, first to give 
advice on the project study plan, 

while the second meeting focused 

' Although the focus of this assessment was 
on polity analysis in full OTA repons. it is 
important tn recognize that the publication 
of full repons is only one type of OTA 
activity. OTA also publishes background 
papers, briefs congressional staff and on
swers their inquiries, provides testimony 
before congressional commiuees. etc. This 
asse.ssmcnt did not consider how to improve 
otherOTA products or activit ies. 
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on an initial draft of this report. 
Some advisory panel members also 
participated in the one-day work

shop with a group of outside policy 
analysis experts. 

To appraise OTA policy analy
sis in full reports, the project team 
developed a study plan with two 

major tasks. One was the examina
tion and evaluation of a sample of 

OTA full assessments (Task #1 ). 
The second task was the solicita
tionofviewson OT A's policy analy

sis from a broad range of individu
als familiar with OTA 's work, in-

-----------------------~~~---------------------
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eluding current and fanner con
gressional staff, fanner OTA staff, 
and a special group of outside ob
servers (Task #2). These two tasks 
are described in the next two sec
tions of this chapter. Jnfonnation 
sources for the two tasks are brietly 
summarized in table 2-1. The full 
srudy plan for the project is repro
duced in appendix A. 

Examination of a sample 
of OTA full assessments 
(Task #1) 
Eighteen OT A reports identified by 
the OTA program managers as ex
amples of "good policy analysis" 
were read and evaluated by the 
OTA policy project team (see box 
2-A). In the selection of reports, 
program managers were asked to 
try to select reports completed since 
1 985, so that the project team would 
be able to interview the project 
director of each report. The project 
team decided not to consider the 
impact of a report ( e.g .• legislation . 
testimony, media coverage follow
ing a report's release) as a measure 
of the quality of its policy analysis, 
preferring instead to consider each 
assessment as a "stand-alone" docu
ment. 

The process of evaluating tJ1e 
sample of 18 reports was extensive. 
At the beginning of ilie project, a 
questionnaire was developed as a 
guide to reading and characterizing 
the various elements of interest in 
the reports. The questionnaire, re

produced in appendix B. included 

questions covering two major com
ponents of policy analysis found in 
most OTA reports: I ) policy con
text, findings, and issues; and 2) 

goals and options (see box I -A in 
ch. I). 

Each of the 18 reports wns as
s igned to a pair of reviewers on the 
policy project team, a primary re
viewer and a secondary reader. 
Using the first part of the question
naire found in appendix B. the pri
mary rev iewer interviewed the 

project director to gain a quick ori
entation to the material and help 
identify the policy-relevant con
text and noteworthy features of the 
analysis. Following the interview, 
the report was read by both the 
primary and secondary reader aided 
by the second part of the project 
team 's questionnaire. After read
ing a report, the primary and sec
ondary readers met to discuss their 
evaluations and, where possible, to 
reach some agreement on the as
pec ts of the policy analysis identi
fied during the evaluation. 

After the long questionnaire for 
each report was completed, the team 
wrote a one-page summary of find
ings for each report. In addition, 
the team devised a shorter ques

tionnaire to rate each report on some 
specific "dimensions" or "ele
ments" identified in the first round 
by the ream (seeapp. Cfortheform 
and frequency distributions for each 
rated dimension). This second round 
of scoring served as the basis for a 
statistical analysis (sec ch. 4). The 
longer form helped in the e lucida-

tion of the variety of analytic ap
proaches found in OT A reports (see 
ch. 5). 

The 18-report sam~le (equiva
lent to three-fourths of the full rc
pons released in a typica I year) was 
large enough to allow the project 
team to recognize general tenden
cies in policy analysis and report 
writing across the agency and iden
tify a few patterns or themes that 
identify "problems" whh OTA re
ports. Many of these were ampli
fi ed by other kinds of data collected 
through interviews and retrospec
tive accounts by panicipants in the 
OT A assessment process. The 
sample was not large enough to 
support conclusions at the program 
or division le.vel. 

Other views of OTA policy 
analysis (Task #2) 
The second major task for the policy 
project team was to gain a system
atic sense of the p erceptions and 
expectations ofOTA 's work from a 
broad range of individuals. TI1is 
task had six major components. 

First, four fonner congressional 
s taffers- who were from both 
Houses and parties of Congress and 
had handled a wide variety of issues 
while on the Hill-were given con
tracts to provide written evaJua
tions of the policy analys is in a 
sample of 12 OTA reports (using 
their own criteria for good policy 
analysis) (see app. A-3). In the first 
paper. the fom1er staff were asked 
to identify crircria they would use 
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to judge ''good" policy analysis. In 
the second paper, they were asked 
to apply these criteria to the evalu
ation of three OT A reports, ncar! y 
all from the IS-report sample.2 Af
ter they submitted their papers, the 
four fonner Hill staff came to OT A 
for a roundtable discussion to elabo
rate on their impressions of what 
was most and least valuable in the 
OT A reports they reviewed. 

In a second , related effort, I3 
current congressional staff were in
dividually interviewed by telephone 
by members of the project team 
(see app. A-4). Each staff member 
was asked a series of questions 
designed to ascertain his or her 
familiarity with OTA reports and 
views regarding the strengths and 
weaknesses of OTA 's policy analy
sis. 

Third, five fonner OT A staff 
were given contracts to deliver two 
essays on the strengths and weak
nesses of OTA policy analysis to 
the project team (seeapp. A-5). The 
first paper identified thedistjnctivc 

features of OT A policy analysis 
based upon a questionnaire pro
vided by the project team. The sec
ond, longer paper offered a per
sonal retrospective of the OT A as
sessment process and how It shapes 
both the content and presentation 
of policy analysis in reports. 

Fourth. the project team invited 
a diverse group of 10 outside ex
perts who are familiar with one or 
several aspects of OTA's work to a 
one-day policy workshop to tap 
them for their perspectives on the 
strengths and weaknesses ofOTA 's 
policy analysis (see app. A-6). 
These outside experts represented a 
wide range of science and policy 
backgrounds. Some of them had 
served on past OT A advisory pan
els. Atthcone-dayworkshop. which 
was attended by the project team 
and other OT A staff members, the 
10 outside experts discussed vari
ous aspects of OT A policy analysis 
and made a number of suggestions 
about how OT A might improve its 
work. After the workshop, partici
pants sent a memorandum to the 

policy project team to convey their 
overall impressions of the work
shop. 

Fifth, 12 recent first-time OT A 
project directors were interviewed 
by the project team. Questions fo
cused on recounting how the JleW 

project director conducted his/her 
work and what kinds of guidance 
they found helpful while working 
through the assessment process for 
the first time. 

Finally. the policy project team 
conducted an in-house review of 
the policy analysis literature and 
previousanalysesofOTA. Anum
ber of especially insightful articles 
and books were identified and or
ganized in a separate loose-leaf 
notebook that will be made avail
able to OTA staff (see app. D). 

2 Two of the repons reviewed by fnnner 
congressional staff were nmung the nine 
repnns dmpped fmm the: original list of 27 
reportS originally submilled by the program 
man::uJers (see note in bnx 2-A) nnd were nm 
reviewed by l.he OTA prt)j CCI IC:ll\1 . 
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An important mea
sure of OT A policy 
analysis is the degree 
to which the analysis 
in an OT A report is 
able to be assimilated 
and understood by 
Congress, usually 
through congressional 
staff. That measure, in 
turn, depends in part 
on how well an OT A 
report responds to the 
needsofboth the com
mittee that requested 
it and the rest of Con
gress. 

The project team 
decided that the most 
straightforward way 
of ruscovering OTA reports' re
sponsiveness to the nce.ds of Con
gress would be to ask OTA's con
gressional clients. Thus, the project 
team turned for insights to a group 
of current and former congressional 
staff who are fami1iar with OT A's 
work and also have worked for 
committees that have requested 
OT A studies. To he·Jp counter con
cerns that some committee staff 
might be satisfied with OTA policy 
analysis for political reasons, the 
policy project team decided to so-

CHAPTER THREE 

licit the opinions of a diverse, bi
partisan group of 17 Hill staff. The 
team asked four former congres
sional staff to provide written evalu
ations of the policy analysis in a 
sample of 12 OT A reports (three 
reports each), using their own cri te
ria for good policy analysis, and 
then to come to a followup meeting 
with the project team (see app. A-

3).lnaddition, the teaminterviewed 
13 current congressional staff by 
telephone to ascertain their views 
on the strengths and weaknesses of 

OT A reports (see app. 
A-4) . The policy 
project team hoped to 
gain important in
sights concerning the 
way OT A is regarded 
by its congressional 
clients, while taking 
advantage of the het
erogeneous nature of 
the sample, which was 
intended to ensure that 
any perceptions of se
rious deficiencies 
would surface. 

To obtain a differ
entperspectiveonhow 
well OT A reports 
meet congressional 
needs . the polic y 

project team also consulted five 
former OT A projec.t directors 
(HOTA alumnf') (see app. A-5). 
The team hoped that these views 
would draw on OT A experience 
and perspective but also be tem
pered by time and experience out
side the agency.' 

1 The five former OT A project directors were 
also asked to comment on other aspects of 
OTA's culture and pollcy analysis, Addi
tional findings on these topics are presented 
inch. 5. 
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Box'3-A;,:Cr.iteria identlfled by ,former congressional staff 
· : ' to ju~9~:~'go0:~7 ipolicy analysis. 

.·~·~:.. ' ;t: <::-;· ::- . 

Most often cited: ·. :: ....... · 
·• Reader-friendly/usableJaeces5ible: 

'.' useful SUmmary/ov~rvieW .· ': :·'. 
request context given .. · 
purpose and objectives clearly stated . 

: : :'coh~entlwell-organized 
.. :.:;;contains 'ao index 

·• Objectl~Ef . 
• · Timely' from a congressional perspective 

At OTA's request, four former 

congressional staff specified what 
they considered criteria for "good" 

policy analysis in an OT A report. 
The three criteria on which there 

was the greatest degree of unanim
ity among the four were as follows: 
• reader-friendliness, 

• objectivity, and 

• timeliness from a congressional 
perspective. 

Individual staffers also speci

fied a number of other criteria (see 

box 3-A). but on these points, there 

was Jess unanimity. As discussed 
further below, the consensus among 

former and current congressional 
staff queried was that OT A reports 

generally do well in terms of objec
tivity-with some lapses-and less 
well on reader-friendliness and 
timeliness. 

READER
FRIENDLINESS 
The former congressionaJ staffers 

consulted for this assessment were 

in strong agreement that OT A 

should give considerable attention 
to structuring of OT A reports to 
make them more reader-friendly 
(i.e., qujckly digestible) for con

gressional staffers and other Jay 
persons with a short amount of time 
to assimilate information. The over
all document should be clearly or

ganized to steer the reader to the 
important ideas and conclusions. 
The reader-friendliness of a report 
can make a huge difference in the 

usefulness of an OTA report to a 
congressional staffer. 

The views expressed by one 

former congressional staffer on 

these points are typical of those 
expressed by several others: 

[n my experience, very few sraff 

read a major report in its en

tirety.lfit is well done. it will be 
used as a reference document: if 
it is nor easy to use. it will be 

used very lirtle, if at all. Ease of 
use will depend. in rile first In
stance, on how the overall topic 
to be addressed is defined and 

refined ... Ease of use will also 
depend on how well the docu
ment is organized and vist~ally 
presented to make finding par

ticular information or answers 

to specific quesrions relatively 
easy. Crearive use of tables, 
graphs , and other displays of 

data is highly desirable to pro
vide quick access to complex 

material. Any temptation on 
OTA 's pan to slt'ghr affention 

given ro the presentation ofma-
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rerial in order ro p111 more em
phasis on content should, in my 

opinion, be resisted. The best 
analysis ln the world wUI not be 

used if it is buried itt pages of 

unbroken prose. 

The importance of good sum
maries in OTAreports was stressed 
repeatedly by congressional staff
ers. Mostofthe staffers interviewed 
for this project said that they rypi
cally read only U1e summary chap
ter of an OT A report, so the sum
mary should include all the most 
important items-i.e., clearly de
fined policy issues, summary con
clusions, action recommendations 
clearly separated in the textforeasy 
location and identification. In addi
tion, the staffers said, they I ike to be 

able to track the summary's find
ings and conclusions in the body of 
the report. For that reason, they 
said, the summary of an OT A re
port should summarize the impor
tant parts of the analysis and pro
vide the reader both a quick over
view and a guide to digging deeper. 
In the words of one former staffer; 

Summaries thar are as concise 
as possible without sacrificing 
clarity are the ideal. with backup 

material for any particular point 

easily referenced in the body of 

The report. 

One staffer mentioned the impor
tance of a full table of contents at 
the front of tbe report, and several 
stressed the need for an index (miss-

ing in nearly half of the 18 OTA 
reports in the policy project's 
sample). 

The former congressional staff 
asked to evaluate 12 OTA reports 
reported that one-third of the 12 
reports they reviewed had major 
problems in organization and for
mat that made them difficult to 
use.J Some reports were criticized 
because the major findings and 
options were buried. Some reports 
were criticized because the sum
mary did not fully represent th~ 
contents of the report or did not 
facilita te the tracking of arguments 
in the rest of the report. These and 
other difficulties, congressional 
staffers said, detracted from the 
reports' usefulness and value to 
them because they need to be able 
to assimilate a report quickly and 
easily_ The absence of indexes in 
OTArcports was criticized on simi
lar grounds? One former congres
sional staffer suggested that OT A 
make its work available on disk us 
well as in print. OTA recently be
gan an experiment to make the full 
text of our reports available through 
the House Information Systems 
(HIS). 

OBJECTIVITY 
Many congressional staff inter
viewed for this project stressed that 
one of OTA's chief assets is its 
reputation for objectivity, noting 
that if the agency were to lose that 
reputation- as it could do very 

quickly if a few biased OTA reports 
surfaced-OTA would be of little 
usc to Congress. One former con
gressional staffer put it this way: 

On thewlwle,l believe thatOTA 

produces objective reports. Nev
ertheless. continuing tharrradi
aon of objectivity is critical ro 
the stat11re. and future, ofOTA. 

In facr. ir rs probobf)i tire most 

important aspect of an OT A re
port. Without a reputation for 
objectivlry, the agency will lose 
the intellectual support of their 
{sic] colleagues, and the quality 
of the members on advisory pan

els and rhe Technology Assess

ment Advisory Council will suf
fer. Moreover. without a repma
tion for objectivity, the agency 
will certainly lose support in 

Congress .. . Because the agency 
is dependent on the Silpporr of 
TAB {the Technology Assess

ment Board] and the [..egis/alive 
Branch Appropriations Subcom· 
mittees, serious allegations of 
bias could undermine the 

agency. 

: Sucb problems were also encountered by 
lhc policy pmjccl team in lh~ sample of 18 
OTA rcpons. The policy prujectteamjudged 
just twer half the rcpons( 10) til be very gtl()d 

nr excellent in terms of reader-friendliness; 
they judged the other repons tu be okay 1•r 
worse (see ch. 4and app. C). 

·' Nearly half(S) ufthc 18 OTA repmts in the 
sample read by tht policy project team did 
nut have an indc)t. 
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What is meant by objectivity in an 
OTA report? Judgments about 
OTA's objectivity arc themselves 
highly subjective. As one OTA pro
gram manager explains: 

/There are} several different pos
sible meanings of objectivity in 
an OTA report . and • .. the 
meaning has evolved over time 

and in different programs artd 
is.meareas rot he point where we 

now need to think through what 
we mean by the word. 

Although three of the four former 
congressional staffers asked to give 
criteriafor goodOTApolicy analy
sis explicitly cited objectivity as 
one criterion, it is not clearthat they 
always meant the same thing by the 
term. One staffer elucidated what 
he meant as follows: 

Objective: Is the analysis unbi
ased? Does it , intenHonal/:y or 

unintenrionolly, favor the posi
tion of any partioulaF advocate 
parry involved in the issue? 

Another staffer who said that ob
jectivity was ''essential"foranOTA 
report gave this interpretation of 
the term: 

Objective: Reliable valid data, 

scientffical/y based is critical. 
Current lirerature review 

coupled with advice from a spec

trum ofqualified experts must be 

evident. 

lri any event, the fonner congres~ 
sionar staff asked to review and 

evaluate a sample of 12 OTA re

ports· generally judged the level of 
objectivity of these reports to be 
quite high. 

However, three of these staffers 

identified five reports with lapses 
of objectivity (lapses in the 1•con
text, findings , and issues" part, or in 
the "goals and options" part, or in 
both).4 A few of the examples the 
former staff pointed to in. these 
reports seemed to be major. One of 
the OT A reports in the sample of 
J 2. for example. was severely criti~ 
cized by the staffer who criticized it 
for unsubstantiated advocacy. This 
criticism applied to both the "con
text, findings, and issues" pan of 
the repott1 s policy analysis and to 
the ''goals and options" part. Most 
of the complaints voiced by con
gressiona1 staffers about objectiv
ity in the policy analysis in OTA 
reports were less serious. Some 
complaints stemmed from specific 
findings in the report that did not 
seem adequately supported. 

Other complaints about objec
tivity by staffers stemmed from a 
report ' s making explicit or implicit 
recommendations mther than pre
senting options.j Someoprjons were 
perceived as recommendations be
cause the report presented them in 
a way that seemed to favor a par
ticular course of action: some were 
perceived as recommendations be
cause the report identified only one 
general course of action. Thus, for 
example, one staffer complained 
about one report: 

The policy options . . _ are ndt 

really options at all but recom

mendations hidden under an
orher name. 

Anotl1er former staffer spcci fioally 
noted the risk of making implicit 
recommendations by presenting 
only one general course of action 
rather than prcsent.jng a range of 
alternatives: 

lt is through the use of clearly 
stated alternatives that the 

reader can be impressed That 
OTA hasn't just derived "an 
answer'' and is now trying To 
figure out how to derive therisht 

qr1estio11 to fit rh~ ans1ver. 

• The policy prqject team and the former 
congressional staff read 10 pf the same OTA 
assessments. Both the pmject team and the 
fvrmer staffers found what they considered 
lapses of objectivity-either real ur appar
ent-in five of the J 0 reports. lbe two groups 
differed, however. in their judgments of 
which five reports had these lapses. Both 
groups agreed that there were lapses tlf ob
jectivity in two specific repnns. They alsn 
agreed that there was no problem with objec
tivity fn two other specific reports. For the 
remaining six reports, the two groups c-o~me 

to opposite conchtsions abQut the n:purts' 
tlbjectivlty. Given the lack ofagreernent nbnut 
the meaning of objectivity in an OTA report 
and the ~>sslbillty ()[subjective tmerprcrn
tit>ns. it is perhaps not Sl!rprising that people 
.:ome to different Judgments about the )eve! 
of objectivity in specific OTA reports. 
5 Seven ( 40 percent) tlf the 18 OT A reports 
the policy pn>ject t~ani reviewed included 
what might be considered explicit or impllclt 
recommendatio·ns t>r policy prescriptitlnS in 
the options (see ch. 4). 
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Another staffer. In viewing a report's 

apparent lack of objectivity in the 

presentation of an option, per
ceived the problem primarily as an 

error of omission rather than of 

commission: 

I found the basis for suggesting 
such a change intuitively defen

sible. bur nor intellectually so. 

Should OT A reports make recom

mendations in options. either ex
plicitly or implkitly (e.g., by pre

senting one set of possible courses 
of action more strongly than oth
ers)? Contrary to in-house folklore, 
the Technology Assessment Act 

does not prohibit OT A from mak
ing recommendations. Furthermore, 
the policy project team was unable 
to locate any Technology Assess
ment Board (TAB) or OT A 

Director's policy explicitly discuss
ing recommendations or other types 
of policy directives in OTA reports. 

Several views on whether rec
ommendations in OT A report op
tions arc appropriate were provided 

by congressional staff interviewed 

for this assessment. Most, but not 
all. of the congressional staff said 
that OT A staff should recognize 
that they are treading on thin ice 

when making recommendations. 

either explicitly or implicitly . Sev
eral congressional staffers were of 
the opinion that OT A should never 

recommend or prescribe a particu
lar path, but should present options 
with supporting analysis compar-

ing lheir effectiveness. One current 

staffer made this argument on the 
grounds that, unlike Congress, OT A 
is not "accountable'' for its pro
nouncements (except indirectly 

1hrough TAB). 
On the other hand, many con

gressional staff consulted for this 
assessment said that there will un

doubtedly be a few cases in which 
available evidence is overwhelm
ingly in favor of a particular option 
to reach a specified goal. In those 

few cases, they said, OTA owes the 
Congress an honest statement to 
that effectand may present its ' 'em
pirically based policy prescriptions" 

accordingly . If a report does present 
an "empirically based policy pre
scription," however, there should 
be extraordinarily solid analysis and 

arguments in support of the direc
tive.6 Otherwise. OTA will run the 
risk of losing its hard-won-and 
vitally important-reputation for 
objectivity. 

There se.ems to be considerable 

confusion among OTA staff con
cerning the agency's policy about 

recommendations or policy pre
scriptions in options. As an ex
ample, the views on this topic among 
former OT A project directors were 

polarized. At one end of the spec
trum was a project director who felt 
that OT A should never make rec
ommendations. OT A had no reason 

to exist if it fell into the trap of 
advocacy: 

Congress has little need for ad

vice from a nor her advocacy or

ganization . ... On tlzis reason
ing. no OTA report can be too 

even-handed. 

At the other end of the spectrum 
was one who found fault with OTA 
for not being activist enough in 
advocating viewpoints. Be asserted: 

The one srylistic tendency that 
should be avoided, or minimized, 
is an orientation and priority to 

be factually correct, balanced, 
fair, objecrive, comprehensive. 
and academically correct, 111ith 
little explicit strategic design ro 

be effective as an agent of 
change. 

The policy project team did not 
have the time to pursue this issue to 

the depth it would have liked but 
believes consideration and clarifi
cation of OTA 's policy (or lack 

thereof) is required. 

TIMELINESS 
On another issue, timeliness, many 

congressional staffers felt that OTA 
has often fallen short. Reports often 
take too long to produce and their 
usefulness may thus be diminished. 

Timeliness has two aspects. First, 

6 The project team judged lhDL "empirically
based policy prescriptions" (sometimes la
beled options) were present and well sup
poned in about three ()f the 18 rcpnns in its 
sample (seech.4). One nfthcse. Transpona
rirm of Hazardous Materials. is discussed in 
ch. 5. 
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there is the overalllengtJ1 of time it 

takes to produce an OT A study, 
which averaged close to two years 

for the studies read by the project 

team-coincidentally the lifetime 

of a Congress.7 This gives rushed 
staffers the impression that OTA 
cannot be relied upon to produce 
useful answers within the main 

timeline of in~erest. However .• ir 
should be noted that the policy 
project team found several cases 

where an OTA report provided 

important input to legislation passed 
up to five years after the report 
release date. Second, complaints 

Were heard mat OT A reports are 

often not available in time for im
portant mark-ups. There is a miti
gating argument here, too: that lhe 
report release date is partially de

termined by the request date, which 
is the province of committee staff.~ 
Nevertheless, staff would gener
allybepleasedifatleastsomeOTA 

reports were produced more rap
idly, knowing full well fuat ilieir 

scope or depth would have to be 
reduced. 

In fact, me policy project team 

found iliatatleasttworeports of the 
18 were produced relatively 
quickly: Exploring the Moon and 

Mars (six months) and Improving 

Automobile Fuel Economy ( I 5 
months). ln both cases, the project 

director had substantial experience 

atOTAandhadsome.knowledgeof 
the topic in general. which made 

the quick turnaround possible. The 

rwo reports were considered good 

and useful reports. both by OTA 

personnel and congressional staff, 

leading to the conclusion that. in 
some cases. by calling on experi

enced project directors who have 

worked on related topics. it is pos

sible for OTA to do analytically 
sound and useful work for Con~ 

gress in considerably less than two 

years. The oilier reports read by the 

project team ranged up to over 36 
months in length of time to com
plete and averaged 26 months. 

"CONTEXT" OR 
"OPTIONS"? 
ln the course of reviewing OTA 
reports, me OT A policy projectteam 

found that OTA reports typically 
have two components: 
1 .. analysis of ilic policy problem, 

including discussion ofilie policy 

context, findings, and issues; and 

2. identification and analysis of 
potential solutions, i.e., goals 
and options. for congressional 

consideration (see box 5-A in 
ch. 5). 

These two components are referred 
to below in the shorthand ' 'context" 

and "options.'' 

The policy project concluded 
from its evaluation of I 8 reports 
that OTA reports typicaliy devote 

more time, effort, and pages to 

analysis of the context than to pre
sentation and analysis of options 
(seech.5). Thus, an important ques

tion to be asked is whether, in the 

views of congressional requesters, 
OT A tends to allocate the correct 

fraction of energy to each. The 

opinions of current requesting staff 

vary, perhaps indicating that hard 

and fast generalities on this topic 
are impossible to make. Of I 3 indi
viduals queried, four felt thatanaly

sis of options was more useful to 

staff (witb some emphasizing tech
nica1 analysis). Four felt mat analy
sis of context was more important. 
The other five wanted both, but 
three of them thought that options 

were more important. 
Although congressional staffers 

interviewed by the policy project 

team disagreed on me importance 
ofincluding options in reports, fhere 
was one poin.t on which they were 
Virtually unanimous: namely, that 

OTA should analyze the options 
that it presents. Some stated this 
sentiment even more strongly: Do 
not bother providing a list of op

tions unless the report analyzes their 
effects and effectiveness. An infer
ence may be rhat in OT A reports 
where ilie requesters really want 

OTA to presenroptions, the analy
sis of options should receive more 

attention ilian OT A project teams 
typically give it today} 

7 Two years was the average length of time 
required. 10 produce an OT A study. based 1ln 
the periOds repllrted as bel11g required II) 
complete the I R reports read by the pmjcct 
team. 

• This difficulty might be avoided by closer 
conrac_ts between OTA and requesting com· 
miltcc staff, both preceding the issuance of 
the request letter and during the study. 
9 The policy projectleamjudged the analysis 
of policy oplions to be deficient 1n ab1lUl 
half of the fi!POrts in its 18-repon sample 
(sec ch. 4). 
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The core of the OT A 
policy project, at least in 
terms of person-hours 
devoted to analysis, was 
a review of a sample of 
OT A reports. Eighteen 

OTA reports identified by 
the nine OTA program 
managers as examples of 
"good" policy analysis 
were read and evaluated 

by the OT A policy project 
team (see box 2-A in ch. 
2). The process us.ed to 

evaluate these 18 reports 
took shape only as the project got 
underway. The process involved 
the use of two forms developed by 
tllc project team (see box 4-A). A 
rather long questionnaire was used 
to interview projectcl irectors and to 
characterize aspects of policy analy
sis in the reports (see app. B); this 
resulted in the elucidation of, among 
other things, the variety of analyti
cal approaches found in OT A re
ports (see ch. 5). A second, shorter 
fonn allowed the numerical rating 
of each report on some specific 
"dimensions" or "elements" of 

policy analysis. The ratings fr.om 
this shorter form, which is repro
duced in app. C, are the basis for the 
statistical analysis in this chapter. 

CHAPTER FOUR 

The policy project team's focus 
on 18 OT A reports allows for sev
eral -characterizations of how OT A 

reports present the results of an 
assessment. The diversity of what 
OT A does is indeed reflected in its 
reports: scope, style, length, and a 

host of other dimensions that the 
policy project team developed in
ductively are presented below. The 
sources were many: suggestions by 
advisory panel members, criteria 
suggested by former committee 
staff, and debate among the policy 
project team about their own sup

positions and experiences with the 
OTA process. In general, the policy 
project team seeks in this chapter to 
reduce patterns observed in the con-

tentS of the report sample 
to a set of summary sta
tistics. Such numerical 
repre~entation misses 
detail and nuance alike. 
Nevertheless, it provides 

an overview that can ori
ent the reader to dimen
sions of OTA's policy 
analysis. In the discus
sion that follows, these 
errors of omission and 
commission are discussed 
in the aggregate (i.e., 

without citing report 
titles.). Emphasis on positive fea
tures of OT A reports. with attribu
tion, is given in the next chapter on 

ways OTA tells a story (or parts of 
a story) well. 

It is important to note that the 
nonrandom, "purposive" sample of 
18 OT A reports read and rated for 
lhis study makes any statistical 
analysis more heuristic than defini
tive. The policy project team can
not generalize to the program or 
division level. but can present a 
picture of agency tendencies in 
policy analysis and report writing. 

(A project team joke is thal this is a 
sample of 18 statistical ··outliers" 
on which we comment at our peril.) 
Thus, our findings focus on a few 
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patterns or themes that identify 
"problems' ' with OT A reports. 

Many of these arc amplified else
where in this report by other kinds 
of data collected through interviews 

and retrospective accounts by par
ticipants in the OT A assessment 
process. 

FINDINGS FROM 
THE STATISTICAL 
ANALYSIS 
Statistical data from the sample of 

18 OTA reports indicate that the 
average report is 254 pages long 
(with a range of 104 to 395 pages), 
organized in e ight chapters with 

three appendices. Only about half 
(8) of the reports in the sample had 

an index. 
Two-thirds of the 18 OT A re

ports in the sample were requested 
by a single congressional commit
tee, and the rest were requested by 
muJtiple committees. ' The list of 

requesters for the l 8 OT A reports 
reviewed by the policy project team 
encompasses 19 different congres
sional committees. These commit

tees represent a fairly good cross
section ofOl'A 'scongressional cli
entele. Since 1985, 19 House and 
16 Senate committees have asked 

for OT A assessments. Topping the 
agency list of House requesters of 

studies since 1985 arc the House 

Energy and Comme(ccCommittee 

artd the House Science , Space and 
Technology Committee; these same 
committees also topped the list of 

requesters of the 18 reports in the 
sample (requesting five reports 

each). The Senate requesters of the 

18 reports were more varied. origi
nating from eight different com

mittees. The Senate Labor and 

Human Resources Committee and 

the Senate Commerce, Science, and 
Transportation Cotnmittee are the 
agency's most frequent Senate re
questers since 1985 but requested 

only one and two reports, respec
tively, in the 18-report sample. Two 
other Senate committees that re
quested two reports each were the 
Senate Energy and Natural Re
sources Committee and the Senate 
Armed Services Committee. 

The dimensions on which the 
policy project team gathered stat1s
tics on the 18 OT A reports in the 
sample form clusters of themes and 
issues of varying prominence (see 

app. C for the frequency distribu
tion of reports or mean scores for 
each rated dimension). These are 
reviewed below. In most instances, 

average values for the entire report 
sample arc reported. It is important 

to point out, however, that there 
was significant report-to-report 

variation. 

Scale of effort and 
disciplinary makeup of 
project teams 
Two indicators of project scale of 
effort are budget and average size 

of the project staff. Almost two
thirds (I J) of the 18 reports in the 
sample cost from $300,000 to 

$600,000; the remaining one-third 

cost less than this ( 4) or more (3). 

The 18 projects in the sample 

had an average staff size of four. 
including the project director. Half 
ofthe 18 assessments were directed 

by a natural (physical or biological) 

scientistorengineer. The other nine 
assessments were d irected by an 

economist, by asocial scienrist ora 
person with a ' 'policy degree," or 

by a person from some other disci
pline. Two-thirds or the projects 
included a social or policy scientist 
(by degree) on the staff; and two

thirds included a natural scientist or 
engineer. One-third of the projects 
included a lawyer; and one-sixth of 
the projects included an economist? 

Reader-friendliness 
of the 18 OTA reports 
The preceding chapter noted the 

importance to congressional staff 
of being able readily ro grasp the 
central findings, issues, and op
tions in an OT A report and being 

able to track the points made in the 
summary chapter through the rest 
of the report. Various features of a 
report enhance a report 's accessi

bility/reader-friendliness for con
gressional readers- a good sum
marycbapter(e.g., useful summary/ 

overview), request context given, 
purpose and objectives clearly 

stated, coherent and well organized , 

1 One of the 18 reports was rcqoested 
by six committees (two House com· 
miuees and four Senate commiuees). 

l For infonnati()n on the disciplinary 
composition of OT A's en1irc research 
staff. see ch. 6. 
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........ Bo~4-A,~ A note on methods for the statt~lj~ .a,naWsis of the 18 OTA· reports. 

contains an index, effective use of 
rypograpby, graphics, etc. (see ch. 
5). 

Onascaleofl (poor)to5(excel
lenQ, the policy project team gave 

the 18 reports in the sample an 
average rating of3.4(between okay 
and very good) for reader-friendli
ness (see app. C). The team gave 
just over half the reports (.10) a 
score of 4 or above (,very good or 
better) for overall reader-friendli
ness; the other eight report!; fell 
below this level. 

Thedetailsaresobering,Insome 
of the reports, the findings and op
tions were so buried that it was 
almost impossible to find them. 
The ease of locating issues and 

findings was another dimension of 
reader-friendliness the team con
sidered in each report; the mean 
ratingwas3.4(with Jess than half of 

the sample garnering a 4 or 5). In 
many reports, it was difficult to find 
where in the report details on mate
rial presented in the summary coo ld 

be found. Some reports took hours 

to assimilate; others literally re
quired days. 

The team found close parallei
ism between the organization ofthe 
summary and the rest of the report 

in only seven of the 18 reports; four 
reports had no parallelism at all. 
The absence of parallel construc
tion of the summary and other chap
ters often makes it difficult for a 
reader to use the summary as a 
guide to the rest of the report. Ten 
of the 18 reports included no index. 
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Objectivity and 
recommendations in 
the 18 OTA reports 
OTA's reputation for objectivity is 

viewed by some as one of its chief 

assets (see ch. 3). If OTA were to 

lose this reputation- as It could do 

very quickly if a few reports with 

serious problems in objectivity sur

faced- the agency would be in se

rious trouble. 
The OTA policy project team 

found lapses of objectivity that it 

considered a problem (major or 

minor) in one.third of the 18 reports 

it reviewed (see app. C). Some re

ports had lapses in the ''policy con

text, findings, and issues'' pari of 

the report, some had them in the 

''goals and options" part, and some 

had Ulem in both, In one report 

among the 18 the team reviewed, 

the arguments seemed so one-sided 

or so lacking in support that the 

report seemed open to thecharg,e of 

outrigh t advocacy. In a couple of 

other reports, the objectivity ap

peared questionable because the 

basis for a report's controversial 
basic premise was not explicitly 

-stated (e.g., the report considered 

now to implement a policy that it 

apparently assumed was worthwhile 

but neglected to state any basis for 

the assumption that the po1icy was 

worthwhile). ln some cases, there 

seemed to be "errors of omission,' ' 
perhaps due to blind spots resulting 

from analysts' (and reviewers') 

values or prior beliefs. 

A few instances of lapses of 

objectivity stemmed from a report's 

making recommendations orpolicy 

prescriptions rather than present

ing options. Seven ofthe 18 reports 

included, ei,ther explicitly or im
plicitly, at least some recommen

dations or policy prescriptions. ln 
three reports, these were judged by 

the project team to be •·empirically 

based policy prescriptions'' support

able With data and analysis in the 

report and not significantly depen

dent on the dccisionmakers' values 

or prior beliefs, and thus not open to 

criticism as a breach of ·objectiv

ity.3The implicit orexplicitrecom

mendations in the remaining four 

reports were questionable, some

times because OTA'.s unsubstan

tiated preference seemed apparent 

and sometimes because reasonable 

alternatives just were not presented. 

Timeliness of the 
18 OTA reports 
TI1e OT A policy project collected 

data on the time required to com

plete each of the 18 r~ports. The 
team ·found that the average num

ber of months was 26.4 Unfortu

nately. though, information on 

elapsed time from approval of re
quest by the Technology Assess

ment" Board (TAB) to report release 

is unreliable because of imprecise 

recordkeeping and olher reasons 
(e.g .• delays in project startup after 

requests have been received, and 

lhe production-in response ro a 

single letter-of a series of reports 

over many years whose initiation 

and completion cannot be accu

rately determined). Nurnber of fis

cal years spanned for each deliv

ered OT A report would at best be a 

crude approximation. l11ere were 

no alternative data sources, how

ever, to cross-check on this dimen

sion that was included in the statis

tical tabulation form. 

Policy analysis in the 
"·context" vs. Cloptions" 
part of the 18 OTA reports 
The policy project team rated each 

of the 1 8 reports in the sample on 

their presentation of the two major 

components of policy analysis in an 

OTA report: 

I . analysis of the policy problem, 

including discussion of the policy 

context, findings , and issues; and 

2. identification and analysis of 

potential solutions, i.e., goals 

and options for congressional 

consideration (see box 5-A in 
ch. 5). 

For the sake of brevity, Lhese two 

components are referred to bcJow 
in the shorthand ''context•• and "op

tions." 

3 For further d iscussion of ' 'empirically 
based pQlicy prescriptions" in an OTA 
report, sec ch. 5. 

' Congressional staff complalncd that IW<) 
years was often tlX' long m walt for an. OTA 
asse.ssment (sec ch. ~) . li report in the 18· 
repurt sample that was completed in six to 
seven months. £xp/orT11~ tlte MOll II and Mars, 
is discussed in ch. 5. 
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To rate these two components, 

the policy projcGl used a scale of I 
(poor) to 5 (excellent). For the de

scription of "context'' overall. the 

team gave rhe 18 reports a respect

able overall score of 3.8 (almost 
very good) (see app. C). In addi

tion, the team scored some specific 
aspec.ts of "context." Three as

pects-treatment of cu.rrcnt Fed
eral policy and activities, the legal 

and regulatory context, and the in
stitutional context-were rated 

around 4.5 It is important to note, 
however, that there was significant 

variation from report to report. A 
fourth aspect of .. context"-analy

sis of stakeholders/affected par
ties-was rated decidedly lower, 3 
(okay). The policy project team 
found thataboutone-third (5)ofthe 

18 reports in the sample did a very 

good or excellent job of analyzing 
the positions ofdifferentstakehold
ers.6Six of the reports did not do a 

particularly good job (i.e., were 
rated 1 or 2) in this area. 

ln considering "context," the 
team also judged the quality of 

"explanation of the statUs quo" in 
the 18 reports. It considered one

third of the reports to be ''very 
good," another third "fair," and 

another third either not very good 

in treating the current state of af
fairs or excluding such a discussion 
altogether. On a final dimension of 

context-consideration of interna
tional context-the policy team 
found that in five of the J 8 reports, 

tlle international context was criti

cal to an understandingoflheissue; 
these reports received an impres
sive 4.8 score for the discussion of 

lhe international context.7 Six re

ports out of the 18 noted the. inter
national context but did few com

parisons. and seven reports focused 
solely on the national context. 

The policy project team found 
that while the 18 reports on average 
did a fairly good job of analyzing 
the "context,'' many of them fal

tered on the presentation and analy
sjs of"options." For the description 
of"options'' overall, the team gave 

the 18 reports an overall score of 

only 2.8 (less than okay) (see app~ 

t). Nearly two-thirds (I 1) of the 

reports provided from six to 20 
options; and nearly one-third (5) 

provided more than 20 options. 

Nearly half (8) of the 18 reports 
included options creating a new 
governmental institution. Three 

reports had options involVing are
duced Federal role (e.g., options 

relying on market or other mecha
nisms). About hal f included an op· 

tion that advanced the deployment 
of people/human factors as a policy 

solution. 
Since congressional staff inter

viewed for this project said OTA 
analysts should not bother present
jog options withollt analysis of the 

effects and effectiveness of the op

tions (see ch. 3), the policy team 
specifically rated the 18 reports on 

whether the options presented were 

analyzed. More than half ( I 0) of the 
18 reports included analysis of op
tions (e.g .• in tenns of their e ffec

tiveness of achieving specified 

goals, costs. and impacts on and 
likely reactions by stakeholders).x 
The bad news is that analysis of 

options was lacking in the other 

eight reports. Furthennore, only nine 

of the 18 reports contained analysis 
that actually compared options and/ 
or strategies. 

The project team also esti.mated 
that the proportion of the report 
measured in pages devoted to op
tions in the sample of 18 reports 

averaged about 15 percent of the 
report (with a range ofless than 5 to 
40 percent, calculated as a fraction 
of chapter pages only, not appendi

ces). In tenns of the dimensions of 

ease of finding the options and re
lating the options to the rest of the 
report, theratings were 3.3 and 3.1, 

respectively. More telling, only two 
of the 18 reports received scores of 

4 or5 on both of these dimensions. 

~ A coupleofOTA reports from the IS•n:port 
sumple that did a good job of legal and 

institutional analysis arc discussed inch. 5. 

• On!! nf the 1 B rcpons thAt did a good job of 
stakeholder analy sis. PoiJ'er On. is discussed 

inch. 5. 

'One of these reports. Enha~tcillf( the Quality 
of U.S. Grain ji1r lmemarfonal Trade, is 

discussed in ch. S. 

3 A couple nfOTA reports from the 18-I'CPI'rl 
sample that did u good job of analyzing 
options are discussed in ch. 5_ 
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· · • >-:·::jabt~. ~t :Methods cite<i by . · .. 
·. proj~~;direc!o..S ·of ,18 OT ~ .reports 

The policy project 
team found that the 
policy analysis in the 

In search of 
differences by 
''type" of OTA 
assessment 
The policy project team 
struggled to devise a tax
onomy of OT A reports 
that might help us inter
pret some of the results 
about the strengths and 
weaknesses of OT A 
policy analysis. The 
team considered and dis
carded several taxono
mies. It had expected 
glaring differences in the 
scope (wide-ranging vs. 
well-circumscribed) of 
reports in the sample, 
but such differences 
were not readily appar& 
ent. The team also con
sidered a taxonomy 
based on whether the 
focal issues of a report 
were emerging issues or 
marure and whether they 
were closely linked to 
the immediate Jegisla
ti ve agenda or more long 
tenn. Though plausible 
in the abstract, these dis
tinctions are impossible 

. ' ... ·: -· ·. . ·, ,;, 

.. > ~o i~~ntify pQII~y c~mt~xt, flrl~i.rfgs~t~nd .i~sues 
. ·. ' ·• . . .. ···· . '' 

problem-driven reports 
Wa'>gencrally better than 

that in the "technology
driven'' reports, though 
there were variations 
within these categories. 
For their treatment of 
"context,'' the problem
driven reports got an av
erage score from the 
projectteamof4.1 (very 
good) vs. an average 
score in the technology
driven reports of only 
3.1 (okay). On the "op
tions," the problem
driven reports got an 
average score of 3 
(okay), while the tech
nology-driven reports 
got an average score of 
only 2.3 (a little better 
than fair). The signifi
cance of these findings , 
if any, is not clear. 
Perhaps it is easier for 
OT A analysts to get a 
handle on today's prob
lems than to anticipate 
tomorrow's. 

to make for a whole report (i.e., 
they either are not mutually exclu
sive or cannot be ascertained). 

After a great deal of effort, the 
best taxonomy of OT A reports the 
teamcouldcomeupwithwas "prob
lem-driven reports" (which focus 

on how to fix a problem, usually 
specified in the congressional re
quest Jetter), and "technology

driven reports" (which consider the 
implications of the development, 
refinement, or use of a technology 
or class of technologies). 

Finally, the team took a second 
look at the two categories of re
ports. The 13 problem~driven re
ports were assigned to threesubcat
egories (thoughfourofthe 13 could 
not be assigned in a mutuallyexclu
sive way): 
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1. problem-technical (the search 

for technical fixes, either the use 
of a new technology or the appli
cation of an existing one to solve 

a problem, e.g., to improve fuel 

economy); 

2. problem-organizational {how to 
organize for the management of 
a problem, e.g., the defense tech

nology base): and 
3. problem-legal (evaluation of a 

problem to ascertain, e.g .• that 
questions of ownership of hu
man tissues and cells cannot be 
handled by the current body of 
law). 

The five " technology-driven" re

ports typically asked about a tech
nology (e.g., sequencing the hu
man genome): What can it do for us 

or will it do to us? The project 

team's interpretation of these dif
ferences is guarded at best: Some
thing systematic may be going on, 

but the sample size. especially in 
the subcategories, is too smaU to 
warrant generaliZations. 

Methods of assessment 
in the 18 OTA reports 
Finally, the policy project team was 

curious about Lhe melhous used by 
the staff responsibl'e for tfle 18 as

sessments in the sample. In U1e 
interviews with the project direc~ 

tors for the 18 reports, ream mem· 
bers asked them to identify the major 
methods tlley used. first in develop
ing "context" and then specifically 

for formulating "options." ln addi-

tion, when team members were 

reading the reports, they noted 
specific methodological tools that 

wereapparent. A list of assessment 

methods was also identified in the 

sample Gf 18 reports. A frequenc-y 
distribution of methods is presented 
in table 4-1. 

The methods most commonly 
cited as being used for framing the 
"conrext" part of a report were work
shops and literature reviews (half 
of the sample); case studies, legal 

analysis, and quantitative analysis 
each were cited for .no more than 

one-third of the sample. Methods 
such as site visits, historical re

views, issue identification at an 
advisory panel meeting. or con
ducting a survey are reportedly 
much Jess common. 

For developing and analyzing 
<~options," the most common meth
ods by far were "brainstorming by 
the staff' and the "project director 

sitting and thinking" (abot~thalftlle 
sample used each). The term ''com
mon sense" came Up frequently . 
Other methods (e.g., using tlle ad

visory panel or scenarios to evalu

ate options) were mentioned infre
quently ."1l1econclusion of the OT A 
policy project team is tllatcommon 

sense and collective rumination 

prevail in the transformation of re
search findings to policy options. 
Theprojectdirectors,wjtll and with

out other team members, muddle 
through solo rather Ulan depend on 

particular wols or other people

inside and outside of OTA-in draft· 
ing policy options. 

Missing from this inventory of 

methods is the extensive reviewing, 
of contractor reports and draft chap
ters. On such review (both external 

and in-house), project directors 

depend religiously. But cbapter re
view occurs near the end of the 
process, not in its formative stages. 

IMPLICATIONS OF THE 
ANALYSIS 
Quantitatively and qualitatively, the 
sample of 18 OT A repons exhibits 

some notable tendencies that in

clude the following: 
• a mix of natural scientists/engi

neers and social scientists on 
most project teams; 

• room for improvement in the 
reader-friendliness of a substan
tialportionofOTAreports(e.g .. 
improvements jn the ease of lo

cating the findin.gs and options, 
inclusion of an index, more par
allelism between the summary 

and tllc rest of the report): 
• occasional lapses in objectivity 

(e.g., arguments so one-sided or 
so lacking in support that the 

report seemed open to the charge 
of outright advocacy) and oilier 

instances in which objectivity 
appeared questionable (e.g., be-

9 If !he policy project team had 11rst presented 
10 lhc projcc1 dircclnr !he items in lnhlc ~I 
and asked "'h ich were pan of\ he assessmerH 
resulting in a pnrticularrcpm1,the frequency 
distribution nf mcth11ds might have been 
different from chat shown. 
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cause the basis for a report' s 
controversial basic premise was 
not explicitly stated); 

• less even-handedness in the pre
sentation of options than OT A 

folklore would lead one to sus· 
pect; 

• a typically better job of policy 
analysis in the "context, find

ings, and issues" part of the re
port than in the ''goals and op
tions'' part, but significant varia
tion from report to report; 

• little analysis of the effects and 
effectiveness of options in a sub
stantial portion of OT A reports, 
but significant variation from 
report to report; 

• a generally good job of treat
ment of current Federal policy 
and activities, the legal and regu
latory context, and institutional 
analysis in the context part of 
mostOT A repons, but variation 
from report ro report; 

• a less than satisfactory job of 
stake.holder analysis in many 
OT A reports, but significant 
variation from report to report; 

• little attention to market solu
t,ions (as well as the role of non-

governmental organizations and 
international bodies) as an alter
native to Federal intervention, 
but some reports in Which mar
ket solutions were considered; 

and 
• the use of"bra1nstonning" and 

the "project director sitting and 
thinking" more than any other 
methods to develop policy op
tions in OT A reports. 

Some of these tendencies depart 
from the "folklore" (probed in ch. 
6) about what OT A reports do-
and do better than documents pr:o
duced by other policy organiza
tions. Arc they causes forconcern? 
That depends. 

If one believes that each OTA 
report can be judged only in the 

context of a specific request and the 
expectations that the client brings 
to the document (and its scale of 
effort), then the findings of this 
overview may not raise concerns. 
Perhaps the contents of each report 
can be highly variab1e and still re
sponsive to congressional commit
tee needs. On the other hand, if one 
believes that every OT A report 

should satisfy some minimal set of 

minimal crircria (e.g., those speci
fied by congressional staff inch. 3 ). 
then this statistical overview has 
uncovered some deficits. 

One sure implication ofthisover
view is that OTA satisfies i ts con
gressional clients in many ways 
and disappoints in others. OTA re
pons do many things well, some 
things not so well, and a few things 
not at all. In the context ofa specific 
request, some of the apparent defi ~ 

ciencies and omissions in a report 
may not actually be problems. ln 
many cases, however. the apparent 
deficiencies and omissions prob
ably reflect problems that can be 
addressed through heightened sen
sitivity and better time-management 
and allocation of time to d i.fferent 
tasks in the assessment process. 

With these preliminary findings 
in mind, we need to illustrate the 
dimensions of good OTA 
storytelling as found in the 18-re
port sample. That is lbe task of the 
chapter that follows. 
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What is policy analysis 
in an OT A report? The 
OT A policy project team 
decided at the outset of 
this study not to get 
bogged down in the ef
fort to define policy 
analysis. Rather we de
cided to use the same 
approach Percy Bridg
man used in defining sci
ence as "the activity of 
scientists"-we simply 
defined policy analysis 
as the "activity of policy 
analysts." We started out 
by looking at OT A re
ports. 

In reading a sample of 
18 OT A reports judged 
by program managers to have "good 
policy analysis" (see box 2-A inch. 
2), the policy project team found 
that each of the I 8 reports tried, 
more or less successfully, to "tell a 
story." The stories were very dif
ferent, but despite their diversity, 
all of the I 8 reports typically had 
two major components: 

• analysis of the policy problem, 
includingdiscussionofthepolicy 
context, findings, and issues; and 

• identification and analysis of po
tential solutions, i.e., goals and 

CHAPTER FIVE 

options for congressional con
sideration (see box 5-A). 

Part of the art ofOTA policy analy
sis is making sure that the policy 
options flow from the information 
and arguments advanced elsewhere 
in the report and that the options are 
thoughtful and reflective of an un
derstanding of what policy can 
achieve. If a report is well crafted, 
there is a clear and logical link 
between the two components. 

TELLING A 
GOOD STORY 
Only a few of the 18 re
ports in the sample re
viewed by the OT A 
policy project team were 
judged to be consistently 
good in telling and link
ing the two parts of the 
story. Three of these re
ports are summarized 
below: 
• Critical Connections: 

Communication for the 
Future; 

• Nuclear Power in an 
Age of Uncertainty; 

• Making Things Better: 
Competing in Manu· 
facturing; 

All of these reports were fairly big 
budget (around $500,000) assess
ments. Critical Connections took 
about three years; the other two 
took I 8 months or so to complete. 

Some congressional staffers in
terviewed by the policy project team 
said that the development of op
tions was sometimes or often less 
important to them than having OT A 
provide scientific and other infor
mation related to the policy issues 
at hand (see ch. 3). Thus, in some 
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cases, an OT A report that concen
trates on the problem-identifying 
part of its story may sometimes be 
quite acceptable to congressional 
staff. One such report, Ownership 
of Human Tissues and Ce/ls, which 
is discussed below, is an exception 
to the rule that an OT A report should 
tell a good story from beginning to 
end. Most memorable stories do 
have a plot that unfolds from begin
ning to end, but an author can occa
sionally get away with leaving the 
ending up to the reader. The policy 
project team concluded that the 
same is true of certain OT A reports. 
When congressional requesters are 
primarily interested in learning 
about the context, findings, and 
issues, it may bedesirableforproject 
staff to devote most of its energies 
to this aspect of the report. 

The story told in 
Criuca/Connecuons 
Critical Connections is an example 
of a very broad, forward-looking 
report that takes a strategic look at 
rapidly changing communications 
technologies and their implications 
for U.S. society, institutions, and 
policymakers. Critical Connections 
is a "technology-driven report" in 

the sense that it considers the impli
cations of the development, refine
ment, or use of a technology or 
class of technologies. It is a cre
ative report that generates several 
potential goals and a large number 
of options to attain those goals. 

This report is extremely well 
written and superbly organized. The 
structure ofCh. 1: Summary closely 
parallels the structure of the rest of 
the report, making it easy for the 
reader to find further details on 
points made in the summary. The 
body of the report has three major 
parts. 
• Part I: Changing Communica

tions Infrastructure, Goals, and 
Policymaking (with three chap
ters, including a conceptual 
framework for analyzing com
munications issues); 

• Part IT: Opportunities and Con
straints Provided by New Com
munication Technologies (with 
four chapters on opportunities 
and constraints in four specific 
areas in which communication 
technologies are used); and 

• Part Ill: Crosscutting Commu
nication Issues and Alternative 
Policy Strategies for their Reso
lution (with five chapters, in a 
uniform format, that deal with 
five major policy areas and 
present numerous options in each 
area). 

The problem-identifying part of 
the report's story is told in Parts I 
and IT, which consider how recent 
advances in communication tech
nologies are transforming the U.S. 
communications infrastructure. Part 
Til, which is devoted to the discus
sion of potential solutions, identi
fies crosscutting issues engendered 

by these technologies and evalu
ates alternative strategies and op
tions to address these issues. 

Problem identifying-Critical Con
nections begins its story in Part I by 
noting that revolutionary advances 
in information storage, processing, 
and transmission technologies are 
rapidly reconfiguring the U.S. com
munications infrastructure. The 
lines that have historically divided 
domestic and international com
munication systems and markets 
are gradually disappearing, there
port says, so decisions concerning 
communication systems and indus
tries must increasingly reflect a glo
bal perspective. 

The U.S. communication infra
structure is defined broadly in the 
report as the underlying structure of 
technical facilities and institutional 
arrangements that support commu
nication via telecommunication, 
broadcasting, film, audio and video 
recording cable, print, and mail. 
Most of the U.S. communications 
infrastructure, the report notes, is 
currently held by private individu
als and firms. Historically, Federal 
involvement in developing policy 
in this area has been minimal. 
Whether that historical pattern 
should continue is a central ques
tion that remains to be answered. 

The report suggests that techno
logical changes in communication 
technologies and their socioeco
nomic impacts are "unraveling the 
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existing U.S. communication sys
tem," creating new opportunities, 
players, and problems and raising 
new questions about the goals of 
the communication system, as well 
as about how, and by whom future 
communication policy decisions 
should be made. Thus, Congress 
now has the opportunity to make a 
number of choices. If Congress fails 
to act decisively, the report warns, 
"the opportunity to make deliber
ate choices about new communica
tions technologies-and about the 
nature of American society itself
will be overtaken by rapid techno
logical advances, the hardening of 
stakeholder positions and alliances, 
and the force of international de
velopments and events." 

To determine the role that gov
ernment might play in the realm of 
communication, the report notes, 
Congress will need to consider the 
opportunities that new communi
cations technologies offer society, 
as well as the obstacles that prevent 
those opportunities from being re
alized. Part IT of Critical Connec
tions has four chapters that identify 
"opportunities and constraints" pro
vided by new communications tech
nologies in four realms of life: 1) 
the business world, 2) the political 
arena/democratic process, 3) the 
shaping and development of cul
ture, and 4) individual efforts to 
achieve personal autonomy and self 
realization. 

Potential solutions-The five chap
ters in Part III of Critical Connec
tions identify and discuss five 
"crosscutting communication is
sues" engendered by changes in 
communication technologies: 
l. issues involving equitable ac

cess to communications oppor
tunities, 

2. issues related to the security/ 
survivability of the communica
tions infrastructure, 

3. issues entailed in achieving 
interoperable communication 
systems, 

4. issues related to modernization 
and technological development 
in the U.S. communication in
frastructure, and 

5. jurisdictional issues that are 
likely to arise in formulating and 
implementing a national com
munication policy. 

A full chapter is devoted to explor
ing factors contributing to prob
lems in each of these areas and to 
identifying and evaluating alterna
tive policy strategies and options to 
address the problems. This orga
nizing approach works very well. 

One of the most innovative and 
distinctive features of Critical Con
nections is that it deals with differ
ing values in the selection of goals 
and options by making them ex
plicit. Potential goals for 
policymakers are the elimination 
of specified problems in one or 
more of the five aforementioned 
areas. The report provides exten-

sive background information for 
understanding the importance of 
each of these policy areas. Further
more, it repeatedly emphasizes that 
policymakers will not be able to 
maximize goals in all five areas 
simultaneously· rather, they will 
have to make tradeoffs between the 
various goals (e.g., between maxi
mizing security/survivability of 
communications systems and maxi
mizing access to communications 
technologies). The choice of op
tions, therefore, depends in part on 
which of the five areas policymakers 
think should be emphasized. 

Critical Connections identifies 
more than 50 options- roughly 1 0 
options in each of the five issue 
areas. The options presented really 
seem to be alternative approaches; 
there is no sense that they are rec
ommendations. Most of the options 
presented are foresight options that 
were new to this assessment, per
haps because of the cutting-edge 
character of this report. In each 
issue area, an effort is made to 
suggest strategies and options that 
range from minimal amounts of 
Federal intervention to greater 
amounts. To encourage modern
ization of the communication in
frastructure, for example, the re
port identifies three general strate
gies: 1) direct government involve
ment; 2) provision of tax credits or 
other indirect incentives to the pri
vate sector; and 3) creating a regu
latory environment that is more 
conducive to the modernization. 
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Several options are presented un
der each strategy. Figures summa
rizing the options in each of the five 
major issue areas appear in the sum
mary chapter and are duplicated in 
the five chapters of Part III; these 
figures greatly aid comprehension. 

Apart from presenting options 
that span a spectrum from minimal 
Federal intervention to greater in
tervention, Critical Connections 
identifies which strategies/policy 
options in different issue areas are 
consistent with what the report calls 
"three alternative visions of com
munication": 1) the market vision, 
i.e., communication as a market 
commodity; 2) the economic vi
sion, i.e., communication as a 
springboard for economic growth 
and development; or 3) the social 
vision, i.e., communication as a 
basic societal infrastructure. The 
report notes that the choice of con
gressional policy strategies and 
options will depend primarily on 
how Congress views communica
tion in 21st century America. "If 
Congress can agree on a consistent 
vision of communication goals," 
the report notes, "many policy 
choices will follow." 

Finally, this report admirably 
features extensive discussion of the 
many options it presents. Most of 
the discussion focuses on historical 
and legal precedents for the op
tions. Also, the analysis of options 
focuses on how the options will be 
viewed by stakeholders and other 
affected parties (the industry, the 

Federal Communications Com
mission, universities and individual 
users of communications technolo
gies, etc.). 

The story told in 
Nuclear Power in an Age 
of Uncertainty 
Nuclear Power in an Age of Uncer
tainty is another example of a re
port that is equally strong in de
scribing the policy context and ex
ploring options available to Con
gress. Moreover, it is another ex
ample where the organization of 
the report leads one directly to the 
options presented at the end. More 
important, for those readers who 
start by reading the policy options 
and then need to know the analyti
cal support for the option, this type 
of organization allows one to locate 
readily the desired detail. 

Nuclear Power in an Age of 
Uncertainty is organized using six 
"factors that affect nuclear power's 
future"; four congressional goals; 
and 15 options to help realize the 
goals. The 15 options are also 
grouped into three "strategies," 
which correspond to level of gov
ernmental intervention. In the sum
mary, the six "factors" organize the 
report's findings (though the term 
"finding" is not stressed.) 

Problem identifying-The policy 
problem is stated briefly in the very 
beginning of Nuclear Power in an 
Age ofU ncertainty: For a variety of 

reasons, the United States may want 
to preserve nuclear power as a vi
able energy option. Nuclear power 
"has advantages that may prove 
crucial to this Nation s energy sys
tem in the coming decades, but at 
present is an option that no electric 
utility would seriously consider." 
Without improvements in a num
ber of areas, this situation will not 
change and the nuclear industry 
will not survive. Keeping the U.S. 
industry alive while it is decided 
whether nuclear power's benefits 
outweigh its costs becomes the 
premise, or overall goal, of the as
sessment. 

Again, the report tells the story 
through a focus on six "factors that 
affect nuclear power's future": 1) 
financial and economic conditions 
2) prospects for new technologies, 
3) management of construction and 
operation of nuclear power plants, 
4) regulation, 5) viability of the 
vendors, and 6) public attitudes. In 
the summary, key findings are or
ganized under these "factors," with 
good use of boldface type to help 
those readers who are just skim
ming. The report includes a chapter 
devoted to each of these factors, 
which accomplishes two things. 
First, if one desires more detailed 
explanation related to a specific 
factor than that presented in the 
summary, it is very easy to find. 
Second, the organization instills 
confidence in the report; the reader 
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knows that more detailed discus
sion and substantiation exists, re
gardless of whether he or she uses 
it. "Factors" is not an exciting word 
but is nonetheless an appropriate 
and helpful organizing concept. 
Note that these factors span a wide 
spectrum of policy-relevant con
siderations: whether new technolo
gies can help solve the problem, 
strengths and weaknesses of cur
rent laws and regulations, govern
ment performance, human factors, 
the private sector, public opinion, 
and so on. 

Even before the factors are pre
sented, the report tells the story 
from the very different perspec
tives of the key participants in the 
"nucleardebate": the Nuclear Regu
latory Commission, state regula
tors, utility investors, utilities them
selves, the nuclear industry, critics 
of nuclear power, and the public. 
The discussion is brief, about two 
pages plus an excellent summary 
figure (reproduced as one of many 
OT A policy "gems" in app. E) but 
captures the differing needs and 
desires of each stakeholder group. 
It also identifies those objectives 
on which everyone agrees (e.g., no 
major accidents and a convincing 
waste disposal program). The de
bate is a harbinger of the six factors 
that organize the rest of the report. 

Several research methods were 
used to gather the information pre
sented. Three workshops were held 
to discuss several of the factors 
identified above. Two contracts 

were let on public acceptance. The 
staff also arranged a small work
shop at an industry conference to 
understand better the views of in
dustry executives. 

The report includes a few other 
noteworthy devices to improveread
ability: a one-page "overview and 
findings" at the beginning of the 
report; a clearly labelled statement 
of "the policy problem"; and an 
explicit statement of the purpose of 
the study, the methods used, and its 
organization. 

Potential solutions-The last chap
ter of Nuclear Power in an Age of 
Uncertainty, "Policy Options," 
makes the grand leap from the sta
tus quo to alternative, more desir
able futures. It identifies four goals 
that should be viewed favorably by 
the stakeholders. The four goals are 
I) reduce capital costs and uncer
tainties, 2) improve reactor opera
tions and economics, 3) reduce risks 
of accidents, and 4) alleviate public 
concerns and political risks. Again 
these are not alternative goals, but 
components necessary to achieve 
the overall goal of preserving the 
nuclear option. Fifteen options are 
discussed under the four goals in 
the pol icy options chapter. The sum
mary discusses only the most im
portant seven options. The sum
mary also does not attempt to force 
the options under a single goal. 

Note that the organization of the 
policy options chapter in this report 
does not parallel the organization 

of the rest of the report. In this 
instance, the lack of parallelism is 
not a problem, because the options 
themselves correspond quite well 
to the factors (i.e. chapters) identi
fied earlier. For example, technol
ogy options (primarily covered in 
ch. 4) are found under goal I, re
ducing capital costs and uncertain
ties and goal 3, reducing risks of 
accidents. 

The options are also organized 
into three strategies that reflect how 
actively one might want to inter
vene to keep the industry alive-a 
continuation of the status quo, re
moving a few obstacles to more 
nuclear orders, and providing a 
moderate stimulus to more orders. 
These strategies are uninforma
tively titled "base case," "strategy 
I," and "strategy 2," but it is still 
quite easy for most congressional 
staffers to identify which strategy 
(i.e., package of options) his or her 
boss is likely to prefer, so the con
cept is quite helpful. These are, of 
course, the same options that are 
discussed by goal,just organized in 
a different, equally policy-relevant. 
forrn. 

Nuclear Power in an Age of 
Uncertainty analyzes the effective
ness of the strategies under four 
plausible future scenarios. (These 
are combinations of electricity 
growth rate and industry success in 
solving their own problems-both 
key unknowns.) Because the ef
fectiveness of the options in some 
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cases depends on unknown future 
conditions, the report is able to 
examine the robustness of the alter
native strategies. The attempt is 
admirable, but owing to its com
plexity is not altogether successful. 
The analysis is mostly by appeal to 
common sense-very thoughtful, 
well reasoned, and thorough-but 
one is left with a desire for more 
data to support many of the asser
tions. 

The story told in 
Making Things Better 
Making Things Better is the second 
in a series of three OT A reports on 
the health of U.S. manufacturing in 
a world economy. It is a "problem
driven report" in the sense that it 
focuses on how to fix a problem 
(rather than on a specific technol
ogy or class of technologies). Prob
lem-driven reports are the most 
common types of studies included 
in the sample of 18 OT A reports. 1 

The report is extremely well 
written and organized. These fea
tures, for the most part, overcome 
the report's almost total Jack of 
other types of assistance to the reader 
(such as summary tables of find
ingsoroptions). The foreword states 
the goal of the assessment: to iden
tify "ways to promote the restora
tion of American leadership in 
manufacturing technology." Tech
nology is defined in its broad sense 
as "not only new products and ad
vanced manufacturing equipment 
but also efficient organization of 

work and effective use of people." 
With only the foreword to serve as 
an explanation of the purpose and 
scope of the assessment, the report 
jumps right into a very forceful, 
clear summary which begins, 
"American manufacturing has never 
been in more trouble than it is now. 
Its biggest challenge is from Japan 
.. . While some American compa
nies and institutions have redoubled 
efforts to improve manufacturing, 
the government is dozing at the 
switch." And even the first para
graph makes it clear that the report 
will not shy from proposing alter
natives: "As a nation, we owe it to 
ourselves to help with [the] solu
tion." 

Making Things Better establishes 
key themes early and uses these 
themes to organize the entire re
port. This type of highly parallel 
structure is of great advantage to 
the congressional client (see fur
ther discussion under "Telling a 
Story Well" section below). 

Problem Identifying-Making 
Things Better begins its story with 
a brief review of trends in the U.S. 
manufacturing economy since 
1960. Seven figures illustrate pro
ductivity, trade balance, and other 
economic trends-plus compari
sons to the country's major eco
nomic competitors-in as many 
pages. These are the manifestations 
of the problem (and the subject of 
an earlier OT A special report that 
was part of the series). The report 

then launches into its major 
themes-the root causes of these 
undesirable trends and unfavorable 
comparisons. These include defi
ciencies in 1) investments in tech
nology, 2) investments in people. 
3) cooperation among firms, and 4) 
technology transfer and diffusion. 
Chapters of the report (and sections 
of the summary) are devoted to 
explaining the importance of each 
of these factors and comparing the 
United States to its competitors. 

According to the project direc
tor, the four themes that eventually 
emerged were by no means identi
cal to the key issues the project 
team hypothesized at the beginning 
of the study. To understand "the 
story," the methods used by the 
team included a review of the ex
tensive literature on the topic; in
depth comparisons with other coun
tries, in particular Japan; several 
case studies (e.g., high-definition 
television); identification of key 
issues by their advisory panel; and 
open discussions with analysts in 
relevant executive branch agencies. 

Potential solutions-The second 
half of the summary and the second 
chapter of Making Things Better 
are devoted to four somewhat over
lapping "strategic targets' for 

1 For further discussion of "technology
driven" and "'problem-driven" OTA tudies. 
see ch. 4. 
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policymakers. Again, these flow 
almost directly from the policy con
text These four strategic targets 
are as follows: 1) improving the 
financial environment for U.S. 
manufacturing firms, 2) upgrading 
education and training of the work
ers, managers, and engineers need
ed in manufacturing, 3) diffusing 
technologies throughoutthe sector, 
and 4) supporting research and de
velopment (R&D) for commer
cially important technologies (i.e, 
"strategic technology policy"). 

About one-quarter of the text is 
devoted to explanations of these 
strategies and the options that might 
constitute them. The scope of the 
options is extremely broad, ranging 
from expansive goals (e.g., balanc
ing the budget and encouraging 
savings) to modest and very spe
cific changes to existing antitrust 
law. Close to 50 options are dis
cussed under three of the four strat
egies. (While education and train
ing are flagged as one of the four 
strategic targets for improving 
manufacturing, the identification 
and analysis of specific options is 
left to another report in the series.) 
Unfortunately, finding the options 
is like going on an Easter egg hunt 
Options are hidden in the middle of 
sections with no identifiers other 
than sentences beginning with the 
phrase "Congress could .... "There 
are no summary tables or section 
identifiers to aid the hurried reader. 

Most of the options presented in 
Making Things Better had already 
been proposed. Reviews of the lit
erature, bills already introduced, 
programs in other industrialized 
countries, and discussions with ex
ecutive branch staff and other 
knowledgeable people appear to be 
the source of most. The strength of 
the report comes from "knitting 
together a network of possible ac
tions" in the four areas in greatest 
need of policy attention. 

A common flaw in many OTA 
reports is that options are often 
identified but not analyzed? Mak
ing Things Better endeavors to ana
lyze many of the options proposed, 
primarily using three methods. In 
the section on financial policy, for 
example, the report relies on exist
ing literature for estimating the ef
fectiveness of such options as in
vestment and R&D tax credits. 
Analogies to similar programs in 
other areas are also used to great 
advantage. For example, design of 
an industrial extension service re
lies heavily on the model of the 
Agricultural Extension Service and 
theconceptof a civilian technology 
agency looks to the Defense Ad
vanced Research Projects Agency 
(DARPA). Finally, the report con
siders policies in other countries as 
a source of insight on the effective
ness of several of the options pro
posed. (A comparison of industrial 
and trade policies in other countries 
is the focus of the last report of the 
series.) 

Only some of the 50 options are 
analyzed, however, and little at
tempt is made to compare the op
tions. Given limited time and re
sources, one must make a tradeoff 
between attempting a fairly com
plete list of options and analyzing 
and comparing a select few. This 
report opts for the former course. 
Policy project team interviews with 
Hill staff suggest thatmostofOTA 's 
congressional clients would prefer 
that analysts choose the latter course 
(see ch. 3). 

Exception to the rule: 
Ownership of Human 
Tissues and Cells 
The pol icy project team found that, 
in rare cases, an OT A report con
centrates on the first part of the 
story-with very little discussion 
of options-and is quite acceptable 
to congressional staff. Ownership 
of Human Tissues and Cells, which 
was done with a budget of about 
$I 50,000, may be such a report. A 
minuscule portion of this report 
(only five of the 168 pages) is de
voted to "Policy Issues and Options 
for Congressional Action. ' 

Ownership of Human Tissues and 
Cells analyzes the legal, economic, 

2 For a discussion of congressional views on 
the imponance of analyzing options in OTA 
reports, see ch. 3. For a summary of how 
OTA repons in the 18-report sample fared in 
lhis regard, see see ch. 4. 
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and ethical rights of human sources 
of tissues and cells and also those of 
the physicians or researchers who 
obtain and develop these biological 
materials. The study describes the 
potential of three rapidly moving 
technologies (tissue and cell cul
ture, cell fusion to produce mono
clonal antibodies, and recombinant 
DNA) for manipulating human tis
sues and cells to yield commer
cially valuable products. 

At the time of its release, in 
March 1987, this study was antici
patory. When the study was re
quested, a court case was pending 
over who owns a cell line-the 
human source of the original tis
sues or the scientist who developed 
the cell line. Ownership of Human 
Tissues and Cells alerted Congress 
that this case was not an isolated 
incident but rather involved a ques
tion that might arise again and again 
because of the uncertainty of how 
the courts would apply current law 
to the new and unforeseen products 
of biotechnology. The court ruled 
in 1990 and apparently in a manner 
that did not stimulate further con
gressional attention. 

Problem identifying-Ownership of 
Human Tissues and Cells tells the 
story in a completely straightfor
ward-almost textbook-manner. 
After a clear and quite concise sum
mary, the report Jays out a six -page 
introduction that describes some of 
the key issues by presenting four 

disputes over ownership of tissues 
and cells including the one, still 
pending, that led to the study re
quest. A 15-page chapter describ
ing the technologies follows. 

The policy context is then ex
plained in two chapters. The first of 
these "The Interested Parties," is an 
18-page discussion of the stake
holders: the sources of human tis
sues and cells, the research com
munity, and the biotechnology in
dustry. The chapter explains how 
an eventual commercial product 
results from the contributions of 
both the sources and researchers, 
and often, many sources and re
searchers. It is followed by the single 
longest chapter in the report, on 
"Legal Considerations." The report 
reviews the dozen or so areas under 
both the common law and specific 
statutes that are relevant, conclud
ing that existing law does not pro
vide definitive answers about own
ership of the products of these new 
technologies. The report states that 
it is the uncertainty of how the 
courts might rule that is hindering 
the development of products using 
these new technologies. 

The report then presents three 
chapters on the key issues: "In
formed Consent and Disclosure," 
"Economic Considerations," and 
"Ethical Considerations." In the 
first, the report presents the argu
ments in favor and against disclos
ing to the donor the potential com
mercial gain from the use of his or 
her tissues or cells. Full disclosure 

would respect the right of the indi
vidual, but one might not want a 
subject to prefer any medical pro
cedure because of what might be a 
slim probability of commercial gain. 
The report then devotes a chapter to 
the tensions between two important 
economic considerations. Concerns 
for equity argue in favor of paying 
human sources; added costs of pay
ments, and how this might slow 
down the development of benefi
cial technologies, argue against. 
The last chapter discusses ethical 
considerations, addressing topics 
often not included in OT A reports
such as religious perspectives--but 
which in this case are highly rel
evant for helping Congress under
stand the multifaceted problem they 
face. 

The structure and organization 
of chapters for the report's discus
sion of the policy context and issues 
verges on the mundane-the tech
nologies, interested parties, legal 
considerations, economic concerns, 
ethical issues- but is extremely 
successful. Ownership tackles what 
was then an emerging and thorny 
topic, explains who cares about it, 
and clearly states some important, 
policy-relevant bottom lines. 

The identical structure is used to 
organize both the summary chapter 
and the body of the report. Such 
parallelism is very helpful to the 
typical staffer who reads the sum
mary and uses the remainder of the 
report as a reference document. The 
summary does not have a separate 
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section on key findings but rather 
highlights these through effective 
use of boldface. 

Potential solutions-Ownership of 
Human Tissues and Cells devotes 
only five pages to "Policy Issues 
and Options for Congressional Ac
tion" (as the last section of the 
summary). It is not one of the 
report's strengths. According to the 
project director it was prepared quite 
hastily. Along with the early stage 
of development of the issue, it is 
difficultto second-guess the staff's 
decision to allocate almost all of 
the time and resources to the policy 
context. Nevertheless, earlier and 
greater effort to developing and 
analyzing options would certainly 
have improved this section. 

CHARACTERS AND 
SUBPLOTS 
In the course of the OT A policy 
project, outside workshop partici
pants, former OT A staff, and con
gressional staff identified some 
specific aspects of OT A policy 
analysis that they thought were im
portant and, in some cases, might 
be improved: 
• treatment of directives in policy 

options, 
• analysis of options, 
• timeliness (e.g., the preparation 

of reports that take Jess time than 
the typical OT A assessment), 

• stakeholder analysis, 
• international comparisons or as

pects of problems, 

• institutional anaJy is, and 
• legal analysis (see ch. 3 and 4).' 

The policy project team found that 
some of the 18 OT A reports did a 
particularly good job of dealing 
with one or another of these spe
cific aspects of policy analysis. A 
few of the 18 reports that might be 

used as models for dealing with 
these types of problems are identi
fied below. 

Options as "empirically 
based policy prescrip
tions": Transportation of 
Hazardous Materials 
The policy project team was sur
prised to find that many of the 18 
reports in its sample included some 
type of policy directive in the policy 
options for Congress. In fact, seven 
( 40 percent) of the 18 reports in
cluded implicit or explicit policy 
directives (see ch. 4). 

Some of the directives in the 
seven reports seemed to reflect pref
erences of OT A staff for reasons 
unstated. These the project team 
decided to refer to as "recommen
dations. "4 On the other hand, some 
of the directives in the seven re
ports seemed empirically based
i.e., supportable with data and analy
sis in the report and not signifi
cantly dependent on the decision
maker' s values or other prior be
liefs. For lack of a better term, the 
project team decided to call these 

··empirically based policy prescrip
tions." The policy project team 
judged that "empirically based 
policy prescriptions" were present 
and well supported in three reports 
(or about 15 percent of the 18 re
ports in the sample) (see ch. 4).5 

An example of an a sessment 
with "empirically based policy pre
scriptions" that seem reasonable to 
the policy project team is Trans
portation of Hazardous Materials. 
This report offers a number of such 
prescriptions, presented largely as 
findings or options. There are no 
alternative sets of options for Con
gress and other bodies, so by impli
cation, they appear to be prescrip
tions that should be acted upon. 
However, the justification for these 
"options" is so straightforward
based on data, analysis and a lot of 

-' Another aspect of OT A repons that was 
viewed as imponant and needing improve
ment was reader-friendliness (e.g .. elements 
of organization and format that make 
repons easy to use). Reader-friendliness is 
discussed in the ne)(t section of this chapter 
entitled "Telling a Story Well." 
4 Concerns have been raised by congres
sional staff and others that including ·'rec
ommendations" in policy options for Con
gress may pose some risk to OTA 's hard
won and vitally imponant reputation for ob
jectivity (see ch. 3). 
5 Mo t of the congressional taffers inter
viewed for this project indicated that in the 
small number of cases where the evidence is 
overwhelming in favorofapanicularpanem 
of options. OTA would be justified in pre
senting what the team has called "empiri
cally based policy prescriptions" (see ch. 3). 
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common sense- that the options 
seem neither controversial nor 1 ikely 
to get OT A in trouble. It is difficult 
to argue against them. 

The options in Transportation 
of Hazardous Materials are divided 
into a number of categories: train
ing (for emergency response and 
enforcement), regulatory consis
tency, databases, containers, and 
coordinating programs. Under train
ing, the report presents as a finding 
the following: 

OTA concludes that a national 
strategy to provide an appropri
ate /eve l of hazardous materials 
emergency response training, 
either basic or advanced, to 
local personnel is an urgent 
priority. 

This "empirically based policy pre
scription" is based on data, includ
ing data supplied OT A by the Inter
national Association of Fire Chiefs 
and the Federal Emergency Man
agement Agency. Cost estimates 
are made, but there seems to be 
little doubt that the training courses 
given by state, local, and Federal 
agencies were not availab~e to large 
numbers of local emergency re
sponse personnel, particularly 
firefighters. 

Another "empirically based 
policy prescription" is found later 
in the same section: 

OTA concludes that an annual 
F ederalfunding level of approxi
mately $5 to $7 mi Ilion, added to 

$10 to $15 million derived from 
other sources and monies now 
being spent, could provide ad
equate assistance, if existing 
resources are reorganized and 
tightly managed. 

This is de facto the OTA-prescribed 
expenditure for training, supported 
by a cost analysis. 

Under regulatory consistency, 
an option is found that "Congress 
could authorize the development of 
[a national truck driver's license 
requiring special training] with spe
cial certification requirements for 
all hazardous materials, including 
gasoline." Again, no alternative is 
presented. Nevertheless, the idea 
of providing at least nationally con
sistent licensing for drivers of trucks 
carrying hazardous material, ap
pears dictated by common sense. In 
fact, a few years after the issuance 
of the report, such a requirement 
was put into Federal law. 

As a final example, the section 
on containers includes the follow
ing "finding": 

OTA finds that adoption of the 
proposed changes calling for 
stringent and more specific 
manufacturing standards, an
nual leak testing of all cargo 
tanks, and stronger manhole 
covers on gasoline tankers, will 
improve the performance of 
cargo tanks. 

There are similarly positive "em
pirically based policy prescriptions" 

in the section on coordination of 
Federal programs. Again, all are 
grounded in convincing argument 
and appear quite reasonable, but 
the format is clearly a collection of 
policy prescriptions rather than al
ternative options for action (or in
action). 

Analysis of options: 
Changing by Degrees and 
Mapping Our Genes 
Congressional staffers interviewed 
by the policy project team disagreed 
on the importance of including op
tions in reports, but there was one 
point on which they were virtually 
unanimous: namely, that OTA 
should analyze the options that it 
presents (see ch. 3). Some stated 
this sentiment even more strongly: 
Do not bother providing a list of 
options unless the report analyzes 
their effects and effectiveness. 

Analysis of policy options was a 
problem in about half of the 18 
OT A reports in the policy project 
sample (see ch. 4). Little or no 
detail was presented on the effec
tiveness of the options for achiev
ing the intended goals, the costs of 
options, unintended consequences, 
or who might support or object to 
the option. A few reports offered 
sets of options but gave so little 
information about their relative 
strengths or weaknesses that the 
reader was left wondering how to 
choose among them. 
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Thus, continuing on how OT A 
tells the story, this section looks at 
two aspects of analyzing options 
that are important toOT A's clients. 
The first aspect is analysis of the 
broad benefits and costs of options. 
Included here are estimates of ef
fectiveness (e.g., improvements in 
environmental quality, health, in
dustrial productivity, and delivery 
of services), costs and other eco
nomic consequences (e.g., job im
pacts), and other measures of what 
society gains and loses if the option 
is chosen. (Which groups might 
support and oppose each option 
was mentioned by several congres
sional staffers as another helpful 
facet to include.) The second as
pect is analysis of the organiza
tional and institutional facets of 
options. These include which 
agency or other organization might 
best implement the option, how the 
new option might affect other ac
tivities of the organization, neces
sary interactions with other organi
zations, and so on. 

As discussed below, Changing 
by Degrees: Steps To Reduce Green
house Gases is an example of an 
assessment that spent considerable 
effort analyzing the effectiveness 
of a long series of technical options. 
Mapping Our Genes: Genome 
Projects: How Big? How Fast? is 
an example of a report that focuses 
on the second aspect, the choice of 
agency to implement the program. 

Broad benefits and costs of op
tions-Six congressional commit
tees asked OTA: "Can the United 
States reduce carbon dioxide emis
sions in the near term?" Changing 
by Degrees answered by quantify
ing potential emissions reductions 
in six key sectors of the economy: 
buildings, transportation, manufac
turing, energy supply, forestry, and 
food. In each sector, the assessment 
identifies the technical measures 
(e.g., more energy efficient prod
ucts or use of lower carbon-emit
ting fuels), and estimates the car
bon reductions achievable if Con
gress were to require or success
fully encourage the use of the lower 
emitting product or practice. 

Changing by Degrees evaluated 
and compared about 100 different 
technical options. These were 
grouped into two scenarios: All 
"cheap and easy" measures, whose 
increased capital costs were offset 
by fuel savings, were grouped into 
a "Moderate" scenario. A second 
scenario considered more aggres
sive "Tough" measures, i.e., those 
products and processes that are 
available, or close to being avail
able today, but are more expensive 
or technically challenging. To put 
these two scenarios into context, a 
"Base Case" scenario, forecasting 
emissions under current laws and 
regulations and anticipated fuel 
prices, was also developed. 

The study considered a 25-year 
time horizon and used a simple 
emissions model of the U.S. 

economy as a basis for consistently 
comparing the reductions achiev
able from, for example, auto fuel 
efficiency standards of 39 mpg by 
2010, to stricter efficiency stan
dards for residential furnaces and 
air conditioners, to a moratorium 
on coal use in industrial and utility 
boilers. The modeling was done in
house and consisted of several large, 
linked spreadsheets. Net costs of 
the more aggressive "Tough" sce
nario were estimated, but rather 
crudely. 

Regulatory approaches are, of 
course, only one type of policy 
instrument that could be used to 
lower emissions. Other approaches, 
such as fuel and carbon taxes, fi
nancial incentives, information pro
grams, and R&D were discussed in 
the report, but not evaluated. Re
sults from literature reviews were 
presented for these other policy in
struments, but the vast majority of 
the analytic effort went to evaluat
ing technical measures that, with a 
few exceptions, could be imple
mented through regulatory ap
proaches. Nevertheless, the report 
presented a large array of options 
for lowering emissions, with quan
titative estimates ofthe potential of 
each. By assigning each of the 
measures to the "Moderate' or 
"Tough" category, Changing by 
Degrees gave at least a crude mea
sure of the cost-effectiveness and 
difficulty of implementing each 
option. 
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Organizational and institutional 
facets of options-In Mapping Our 
Genes, the central issue addressed 
by one set of options was where in 
the Federal Government to locate 
the genome research effort and how 
to manage it. The following possi
bilities were identified: 
I. designate a lead agency to coor

dinate work (the practical 
choices were the U.S. Depart
ment of Energy or the National 
Institutes of Health); 

2. establish an interagency task 
force; 

3. establish a national consortium, 
including private sector partici
pation; and 

4. rely on congressional oversight 
of interagency coordination. 

Mapping Our Genes discusses each 
of these options in terms of poten
tial advantages and disadvantages 
to existing agencies. A full chapter 
is devoted to analysis of the first 
option, the issue of which agency 
should take lead responsibility: 
chapter 6, entitled "Organization 
of Projects.'' In addition to describ
ing the options in some detail, this 
chapter cites historical analogs and 
compares them with the proposed 
structure. It also presents possible 
scientific advisory structures. Fur
ther, the chapter outlines the issue 
of big science vs. little science in 
relation to a human genome project, 
together with the effect on this ten
sion of the organizational structure 
selected to manage the effort. It 

treats the pros and cons of whether 
the genome effort should be a large, 
centrally managed science project, 
or a loosely organized effort by 
many small research groups. Alto
gether, several differentoptions are 
compared and analyzed in some 
detail, allowing the policymaker to 
make a decision based on a coher
ent set of arguments. 

Doing more with less: 
Exploring the Moon 
and Mars 
One of the complaints that the policy 
project team heard most often from 
congressional staff was that two 
years was often too long to wait for 
an assessment (see ch. 3). Some 
Hill staffers expressed a desire for 
at least some fraction of OTA's 
work to be devoted to shorter, more 
focused assessments. Such assess
ments are possible, albeit with an 
inevitable sacrifice of breadth, 
depth, or both. 

Of the 18 reports reviewed, Ex
ploring the Moon and Mars was 
completed most quickly (about six 
to seven months), for the smallest 
budget (about $50,000, but a re
quested study, not one produced at 
the Director' s discretion), and with 
a staff of one. Nevertheless, it pre
sented what appears to be a pointed 
discussion of an ambitious proposal 
by President Bush for establishing 
a permanent lunar base and sending 
human crews to Mars. The report 
presents some alternatives to the 

original Bush proposal to land hu
mans on Mars by 2019, at an esti
mated cost of $300 billion to $500 
billion. 

The OTA project director was 
quite experienced before undertak
ing the assessment, having worked 
on four related studies previously. 
He had also studied space issues for 
many years, though had no famil
iarity with the key issue of the 
report: manned missions versus use 
of automation and robotics tech
nologies. His prior experience run
ning assessments and his contacts 
in the field helped him successfully 
complete the assessment on a short 
deadline, as specified by the re
questing committee. 

Exploring the Moon and Mars is 
much shorter than the typical OT A 
assessment, about I 00 pages. The 
project director relied on one work
shop, literature review, and many 
interviews with experts in the field 
for information. The strength of the 
report lies in raising a wide range of 
policy issues, from the very broad 
societal benefits explicitly or im
plicitly ascribed to space explora
tion to the more focused question of 
humans versus robots. Its chief 
weakness (inherent in any months
long, solo effort) is that though 
these issues can be raised, they 
cannot be analyzed in great depth. 
The report was able to sketch three 
alternatives to the Bush adminis
tration proposal, which primarily 
involve stretching out the proposed 
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timetable and relying more heavily 
on robotics. The strengths and weak
nesses of these options are ana
lyzed in cursory fashion. 

Given the time and resources 
devoted to the assessment, the re
port includes an impressive amount 
of policy analysis that would ap
pear to be quite useful in the early 
stages of debate on the issue. Though 
OTA is unlikely to adopt this "small 
and quick" approach as the stan
dard for its assessments, Exploring 
the Moon and Mars does illustrate 
that such an approach is possible
if a significant knowledge base 
(probably embodied by a single 
OT A staffer or program) exists in
house and when the congressional 
timetable demands expedience. 

Stakeholder analysis: 
Power On! 
Several congressional staffers and 
workshop participants interviewed 
for the policy project said they would 
like to see more stakeholder analy
sis in OT A work (see ch. 3). The 
policy project team found that about 
one-third (5) of the 18 reports in its 
sample did a very good or excellent 
job of analyzing the positions of 
different stakeholders in the analy
sis of "context, findings, and is
sues," but another third did only a 
poor or fair job in this area. In the 
analysis of "goals and options," 
about half (8) of the reports in
cluded some discussion of the sup
port for options by, and the effects 

of options on, the stakeholders (in
cluding the American public) (see 
ch. 4). 

Power On! is a report in which 
extensive stakeholder analysis
different perspectives on the same 
issues and on the effects of possible 
policy actions-is presented. This 
report had three main areas of em
phasis: teacher training, software, 
and R&D. In the area of teacher 
training, the stakeholders discussed 
are teachers, local boards, and Fed
eral education officials, students in 
general, and students with special 
problems. In the second area, soft
ware producers are added to the list. 
University researchers and Federal 
funding agencies are key actors in 
the R&D discussion. 

Power On! is particularly con
cerned with teachers' problems in 
introducing computer-aided in
struction; it analyzes the issue ex
haustively. OT A surveyed all states 
to learn about state and local efforts 
in the field of teacher training for 
computer use in the classroom, and 
thus provided information on the 
issue from administrators' points 
of view. The leadership role of the 
Federal Government was also dis
cussed. From the "demand" side, 
the role of teacher training in com
puters to meet the needs of elemen
tary school students and of special 
(learning or otherwise disabled) stu
dents was presented in boxes. 

Under software, a long discus
sion of the marketplace, copyright 
laws, and types of software pro-

duced provides a context for under
standing the needs and concerns of 
the software producers. Similarly 
the uses to which various types of 
software are put in the classroom 
are outlined from the teachers' and 
students' points of view. Pricing is 
discussed as a factor in acquisition 
decisions by local school boards 
and states. Costs play a significant 
role. In R&D, stakeholders such as 
the academic research community 
and the Federal funding structure 
(U.S. Department of Defense, Na
tional Science Foundation, U.S. 
Department of Education) are the 
principal actors. The issue of how 
well, if at all, computer-aided in
struction actually can improve edu
cation is vital to determine; re
search and development constitute 
the vehicle for assessing the effect 
and designing improvements. The 
roles and needs of the various stake
holders are outlined, together with 
options for changing their interac
tions: increasing resources, trans
fer of R&D results, new initiatives. 

International context' 
comparisons: Enhancing 
the Quality of U.S. Grain 
for International Trade 
Several outside experts who par
ticipated in the OT A policy analy
sis workshop noted that for under
standing certain problems (e.g. , 
global climate change), it is essen
tial to consider the international 
context of those problems. More 
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and more problems, they suggested, 
will fall into this category. One 
participant thought that OTA's at
tention to international issues in its 
reports too often amounted to an 
"afterthought." 

Enhancing the Quality of U.S. 
Grain for International Trade is an 
OT A report that dealt in great detail 
with the way other countries ap
proached the issue. Although inter
national comparisons in the first 
volume of the report took up just 
one chapter of II, this chapter was 
essentially a summary of findings 
of a second volume devoted en
tirely to international comparisons. 
The OT A project staff contracted 
with teams that spent a few weeks 
in each of four countries (Argen
tina, Brazil, France, and Australia) 
and reviewed each country's sys
tem for assuring quality. The Cana
dian system was also reviewed. 
Technical and policy aspects (pric
ing, regulation, storage) were ana
lyzed for all cases. Finally, the for
eign examples were compared with 
the United States in terms of ap
plied technologies and structures of 
policy and institutions. The pur
pose was not to recommend that 
oneoranotherofforeign techniques 
should be adopted, but to present a 
variety of other approaches for deal
ing with similar export problems. 
The report notes that not all other 
approaches would be practical in 
the U.S. political and economic 
context, but some might be. 

Institutional analysis: 
Indian Health Care 
Analysis of institutions was identi
fied by some outside experts at the 
one-day policy workshop as a weak
ness in OTA's policy analysis. The 
policy project team found in the 
sample of 18 OT A reports it re
viewed, however, that the reports 
were generally strong in their 
institutional analysis. 

One report that was strong in this 
area, for example, was Indian 
Health Care. This report first ana
lyzes the legal history of the rela
tionship between the Federal Gov
ernment and the many Native 
American nations, including the 
provision of medical services. The 
report performs a comprehensive 
analysis of the structure and effec
tiveness of the Indian Health Ser
vice (lliS), which provides Native 
Americans with medical care. These 
institutional analyses, including a 
legally oriented historical discus
sion and then a detailed description 
and investigation of the institutional 
problems of IHS, constitute a sig
nificant portion of the entire study. 

The chapter on the Federal-In
dian relationship begins with a 
three-page review of the legal his
tory. The emphasis is on health 
services, from the beginning of trea
ties between the United States and 
the tribes to the Indian Health Care 
Improvement Act of 1976. After 
this comes a lengthy discussion of 
how the Federal Government de
cides to recognize particular tribes 

and individuals as eligible for health 
services. The point is made that 
IHS is the residual health care pro
vider for Native Americans-after 
care from other governmental and 
private providers for which an indi
vidual is eligible is exhausted. 

The fifth chapter of the report is 
entitled "The Indian Health Ser
vice." Only IHS is the subject of 
this institutional analysis; no other 
governmental organizations are dis
cussed. The description is devoted 
tothe"context"halfofpolicy analy
sis, with remarkable depth and de
tail of discussion. The programs for 
both direct care and contract care 
are described, with emphasis on 
eligibility, funding, staffing, ser
vice delivery, operations and rna jor 
issues. In addition, urban health 
projects, apart from reservation 
projects, are outlined. Finally, there 
is a discussion of the IHS facilities 
construction program, even includ
ing discussion of methodologies for 
assessing the need for new and re
placement hospitals and clinics. 

Ample data on cost and types of 
services and demands, along with 
trends, are given. A large number 
of tables and graphs support the 
discussion, and an appendix is de
voted to data on cost allocations by 
year, area, and category. In the 
summary chapter, overview data 
on IHS are given, including (to 
orient the reader) the agency's 
location in an organizational chart 
of the U.S. Department of Health 
and Human Services. 
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Institutional analysis is also cen
tral to options in Indian Health 
Care. Since the report' s options all 
involve changes related to the be
havior of IHS, the discussion of 
options forms a long series of insti
tutional analyses. The first three 
options focus on eligibility require
ments for access to IHS services 
and on a possible consequence: 
making the services "more of an 
entitlement program" than a re
sidual source of health care. The 
next three options discuss means of 
reallocating resources within IHS 
to provide more uniform services 
acrossdifferentareasserved by IHS. 
There are three fiscal options to 
help IHS deal better with problems 
of high-cost care in the contract 
care program of IHS, one suggest
ing that services sometimes be pro
vided non-Indians, and three op
tions revolving around the occa
sional assumption ofiHS responsi
bilities by tribes. The analysis of all 
these possibilities is the most ex
tensive example of institutional 
analysis in reports reviewed by the 
policy project team. 

Legal analysis: 
Finding a Balance 
In most OT A reports, legal analysis 
is not a critical component. The 
policy project team's review of 18 
reports found only a few that had 
extensive legal analysis. One of 
these was Finding a Balance: Com
puter Software, Intellectual Prop-

erty, and the Challenge ofTechno
logical Change. It was part of a 
series ofOTA reports exploring the 
intellectual property Jaw challenges 
presented by new information tech
nologies, including the move to 
electronic representation of infor
mation and the proliferation of digi
tal means of transmission, adapta
tion, and copying. 

Finding a Balance identifies 
three major policy issues: 1) the 
appropriate scope of copyright pro
tection for computer software; 2) 
patent protection for software-re
lated inventions and algorithms; and 
3) complications facing libraries as 
well as commercial and private pro
ducers and users of digital informa
tion (including computer-based 
mixed media products). Given the 
focus of the first two issues, it is not 
surprising that several chapters of 
this report include legal analysis. 

Chapter 2, entitled "The Law," 
gives an overview (goals, case law, 
statutory provisions, etc.) of three 
types of law in the United States 
that are potentially applicable to 
computer software and digital in
formation: 
1. U.S. patent Jaw, 
2. U.S. copyright law, and 
3. trade secret Jaw in the United 

States. 

The chapter notes that most intel
lectual property protection for soft
ware has come through copyright 
and trade secret laws, and some 

through patent law. Software de
velopers and users, the courts, and 
policymakers have been locked in a 
continuing effort to sort out what 
should and should not be protected 
(from a social perspective) and what 
is and is not protected (according to 
current law). The patent and copy
right systems in the United States 
are both administered under Fed
eral jurisdiction, while laws con
cerning trade secrets vary from state 
to state. For comparative purposes, 
the chapter includes three boxes 
that summarize patent, copyright, 
and trade secret Ia wand their appl i
cability to computer software in 
countries of the Pacific Rim, West
em Europe, and Latin America. 
The chapter concludes with a sec
tion discussing relationships among 
patent/copyright/trade secret laws 
and their applicability to computer 
software. 

Chapter 3, entitled "The Inter
national Arena," examines the na
ture of the global software industry, 
the issue of software piracy, and 
multilateral and bilateral negotia
tions and treaties entered into to 
provide protection for international 
property rights (e.g., the Berne Con
vention, the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade, and the Euro
pean Community 's directive on le
gal protection for computer soft
ware). It also describes efforts to 
harmonize international intellectual 
property law. 
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Chapter 4, "Software Technol
ogy and the Law," outlines the ap
plication of existing intellectual 
property laws to each of four iden
tified elements of a computer soft
ware program (program function, 
external design, user interface de
sign, and the program code). It also 
discusses policy issues associated 
with the current level of protection 
and various policy positions ad
vanced for maintaining or chang
ing the scope of protection. The 
final section of the chapter summa
rizes legal arguments that have been 
used to support these policy posi
tions and evaluates them in light of 
OTA's own analysis of software 
technology. 

Chapter 5, "Digital Information 
and Copyright," reviews the grow
ing field of digital information, 
points up differences between digi
tal information and information in 
more traditional forms, and dis
cusses copyright issues for digital 
information. 

Much of the legal discussion in 
Finding a Balance is highly de
tailed and technical. Though not 
readily accessible to some educated 
lay readers, the legal discussion 
should be comprehensible to Mem
bers of Congress and their staffs, a 
high percentage of whom are law
yers. It is certainly more accessible 
to lay readers than law journal ar
ticles, digests, and the actual court 
decisions themselves. 

TELLING A STORY WELL: 
THE IMPORTANCE OF 
READER-FRIENDLINESS 
Even a good story may not be per
ceived as such if the story is not 
well told. In discussions with con
gressional staffers, a theme that 
consistently emerged was that OT A 
should work more on elements of 
presentation to make OT A reports 
more easily comprehensible (see 
ch. 3). Congressional staffers are 
inundated with information from a 
variety of sources, they said, and if 
an OT A report is too difficult to 
read, they may put it aside in favor 
of one of the other documents that 
comes across their desk. Or, if they 
use the OT A document, they may 
not be able to get the full benefit of 
what it has to offer. Several staffers 
said they typically read only the 
summary of an OT A report; others 
said they use the summary to point 
them in the direction of a specific 
chapter in which they are inter
ested. 

When asked to evaluate a sample 
of 12 OTA reports (three reports 
each), four former congressional 
staffers were very critical of many 
of the reports' reader-friendliness, 
reporting that that one-third of the 
reports had major problems in or
ganization and format that made 
th·em difficult to use. The OT A 
policy project team's reading of a 
sample of 1 8 reports similarly found 
much room for improvement in this 
realm (see ch. 4). The team judged 

just over half (I 0) of the 18 reports 
to be very good or excellent in 
terms of overall reader -friendliness; 
the other reports were judged "okay" 
or worse (see ch. 4). In some of the 
1 8 reports, the findings and options 
were so buried that it was almost 
impossible to find them. In many 
reports, it was difficultto find where 
in the report detail on material pre
sented in the summary could be 
found. More than half ( 1 0) of the 18 
reports did not have an index. 

Three OT A reports in the IS
report sample that bad numerous 
features contributing to reader
friendliness were Critical Connec
tions, Enhancing Agriculture in 
Africa: A Role for U.S. Develop
ment Assistance, and Exploring the 
Moon and Mars. Examples of the 
types of elements that contributed 
to the reader friendliness of these 
reports and other are listed in box 
5-B. Additional models are pro
vided in appendix E. 

Table of contents: 
an outline of the story 
The foreword and the table of con
tents are often the first things a 
prospective reader of an OTA re
port consults. A good table of con
tents with sufficient level of detail 
at the front of a report gives the 
reader a general ideaofthestory the 
report is going to tell· a bad one 
leaves a prospective reader won
dering from the outset what the 
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options 
or other type to present 
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story is going to be about. Several 
of the OT A reports read by the 
policy project team had tables of 
contents that left an uninitiated 
reader frustrated or confused about 
the story the report was going to 
tell. 

A good table of contents de
pends above all on coherent chap
ter organization. If there is no co
herent story, the table of contents 
will reflect this. An example of a 
report in which the table of contents 
reflects coherent chapter organiza
tion is Critical Connections: Com
munication for the Future. Despite 
the report's length (400 pages, 12 
chapters), a reader can quickly grasp 
the outlines of the story Critical 
Connections tells by looking at the 
contents. The table of contents uses 
"parts" to group similar chapters. 
Two other reports with coherent 
chapter organization reflected in 
the tables of contents are Changing 
by Degrees: Steps To Reduce Green
house Gases, and Ownership of 
Human Tissues and Cells. 

The OT A Publishing Office has 
begun experimenting with changes 
in the format of the tables of con
tents of OT A reports. Recently, for 
example, some OT A reports have 
been published with a table of con
tents at the front of the report that 
includes not only the chapter titles 
but first level headings (see app. E 
for an example). In this new format, 
the individual tables of contents for 
each chapter are omitted. 

Summary chapter: a 
synopsis of the story 
The apparently heavy reliance on 
the summaries of OT A reports by 
congressional staffers (see ch. 3) 
underscores the importance ofhav
ing a summary chapter that effec
tively communicates the key find
ings, issues, and options of an as
sessment The summary also should 
give the context of the request for 
the assessment and clear! y state the 
purpose, objectives, and scope of 
the assessment (see examples in 
app. E). According to congressional 
staffers, the clear labeling of pol icy
relevant findings and options in the 
summary (and elsewhere in there
port) isamust(seeexamples inapp. 
E). A section or figure that de
scribes the organization of the re
port may be helpful in orienting 
readers to the report's contents (see 
examples in app. E). 

The OT A policy project team 
concurs with the 1987 OT A Writ
ing Task Force that each summary 
chapter should be a document that 
can stand on its own as a substitute 
for the full report.6 It also agrees 
that each summary should contain 
the following: 
I. enough background or introduc

tory material to enable the reader 
to understand the subject matter 
and point of the report (usually 
less than in the full report); 

2. the findings, plus enough of the 
logic to show those findings are 
supported, and 

3. the options, plus sufficient ratio
nale to demonstrate their cred
ibility. 

This material should be written in a 
style that is clear and engaging
more in the style of newspaper or 
magazine prose than in the style of 
technical or academic journals. 

To some extent, the OT A policy 
project team differs with the OT A 
Writing Task Force on the structure 
ofthesummary. TheOTA Writing 
Task recommended "a double struc
ture-a cross-cutting discussion of 
the issues in addition to a straight 
summary of the report." The task 
force noted that a cross-cutting dis
cussion often is "very difficult for 
the staff to produce, having worked 
within the structure of the full re
port for a least a year." The OTA 
policy project team believes that a 
double structure is acceptable but 
believes that-from the standpoint 
of making the summary reader 
friendly for congressional readers
effort is better spent trying to struc
ture all, or at least a substantial 
portion, of the summary chapter to 
parallel the rest of the report. Con
gressional staffers interviewed for 
this project emphasized that it is 
extremely important for them to be 
able easily and quickly to track 

6 The "Repon of the OTA Writing Task 
Force." headed by Audrey Buym, was is
sued in June 1987. 
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ideas and information in the sum
mary in the rest of the report (see 
ch. 3). Parallel construction of the 
summary and the rest of the report 
is one of the best ways to facilitate 
such tracking. A "cross-cutting dis
cussion"may be better policy analy
sis, but to the extent that it intro
duces a whole new conceptual 
framework and pulls things together 
in a way that the full report does 
not, it may very well detract from a 
report's reader-friendliness. When 
considering the benefits of writing 
a "cross-cutting discussion" for the 
summary, this is at least a point that 
should be kept in mind. 

The technique of parallel con
struction of the summary and the 
rest of the report was used (to a 
greater or lesser extent) by all of the 
most reader -friendly OT A reports 
in the sample of 1 8 reports reviewed 
by the policy project team. One 
report that uses this technique is 
Making Things Better. This report 
establishes key themes early and 
uses these themes to organize the 
entire report. The parallel structure 
in the report first introduces the 
reader to the major themes in the 
summary and then explores them in 
greater depth and richness, first in 
the policy options chapter, and then 
again in the back chapters. The 
staffer who is primarily interested 
in one of the policy themes (e.g., 
technology transfer) can easily find 
the material he or she seeks. Be-

cause the options are organized in a 
way that corresponds to the rest of 
the report, the skeptical staffer who 
wants to know why his or her boss 
should bother with some of the 
options presented can directly find 
the answer. Not all reports, of 
course, can be forced into such a 
structure, but when it works, it seems 
to be worth the extra time, effort, 
and discipline that ittakes. Perhaps 
the discipline of organizing the 
problem and possible solutions into 
a common format may even iden
tify flaws or holes in the analysis! 

Main body of the report: 
the whole story 
For the main body of a report, one 
of the things that aids reader-friend
liness is coherent chapter organiza
tion. Enhancing Agriculture in Af
rica: A Role for U.S. Development 
Assistance, for example, grouped 
similar chapters in two main parts:. 
Part 1: Low Resource Agriculture 
and Development Assistance (with 
four chapters) and Part II: Promis
ing Technologies (with six chap
ters). A report that took a rather 
innovative approach to organizing 
the chapters was Critical Connec
tions. A "conceptual framework for 
analyzing policy issues engendered 
by new communication technolo
gies" is depicted in a figure in chap
ter 2 (fig. 2-3 on p. 32) and is used 
to provide the rationale for the scope 

and structure of the report. The 
organization and the subjects of the 
chapters reflect the flow and logic 
of this model. 

For congressional readers 
pressed for time, it is extremely 
important that a report's findings 
and options not be buried or hard to 
find. To help congressional readers 
find a report's policy options, one 
approach is to use 'Options ' or 
"Policy Options" in the title of any 
chapter or chapters that contain 
them. In most OT A reports, the 
options appear only in the first chap
ter. Examples of names for chapter 
1, when the options are presented in 
that chapter, include the following: 
• Summary and Options 
• Summary, Issues, and Options 
• Summary and Policy Options 
• Findings and Policy Options 

In reports in which policy options 
are presented and analyzed in detail 
in a chapter other than chapter 1, 
again it is helpful if the labeling of 
the chapter reflects this. Examples 
of names for such chapters include 
the following: 
• Policy Issues and Options 
• Policy Options for Enhancing 

Grain Quality 
• Policy Initiatives To Improve 

Cleanup Prospects 
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Index: the nitty gritty 
details of the story 
Many of the congressional staffers 
interviewed by the OT A policy 
project team indicated that an in
dex was essential or extremely use
ful to them. Some OT A staff swear 
by them. Of the 18 reports reviewed 
in the policy project, fewer than 

half (8) had an index. Serious Re
duction of Hazardous Waste and 
Enhancing Agriculture in Africa 
were among the reports that had an 
index. 

One advantage of an index, if it 
accurately reflects the content of 
the report, is that the reader need 
not depend solely on the table of 

contents. Quirks in the organiza
tion of material can be overcome by 
locating key words and phrases in 
the index. In this sense, an index is 
another map to the report s con
tents. The reader with a specific 
need can probably locate details 
most quickly by consulting the in
dex. 
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This chapter summarizes 
what the OT A policy project 
team has learned from a va
riety of sources about how 
OT A's culture-especially 
its formal and informal or
ganization-shapes OTA re
ports. 1 The concern is for or
ganizational clues that may 
help explain the strengths 
and weaknesses of the policy 
analysis found in individual 
OT A reports. 

Previous chapters have il
lustrated the diversity of 
styles that characterize OT A re
ports. The culture of OT A is highly 
pluralistic, and OT A reports reflect 
this. 2 Notably, however, many OT A 
reports share certain features. Un
derlying all OTA policy analysis is 
something known as "the OT A as
sessment process." The OTA as
sessment process, which is familiar 
to participants in OT A's work and 
recognizable by those outside, tran
scends individual congressional 
committee requests for studies, pro
grams, project staff, and reports. 
The process involves two general 
types of activities: I) staff activities 
(e.g., planning a study, choosing 
contractors and an advisory panel, 
synthesizing various types of in for
mation, writing and revising, brain-

CHAPTER SIX 

storming about options), and 2) pub
lic activities (e.g., advisory panel 
meetings, workshops, external re
view). 

Observations related to OTA's 
culture from a variety of sources
five former OT A project directors 
(see app. A-5), I 0 outside observ
ers who have participated in the 

assessment process as mem
bers of advisory panels and 
workshops, reviewers, and 
contractors (see app. A-6), 
and a dozen first-time OT A 
project directors-are sum
marized below. First, how
ever, we offer a profile of 
OTA's analytical staff. 

STAFF PROFILE 
A snapshot of OTA's per
manent analytical staff, at 
least in terms of disciplinary 
makeup, may provide some 

insights into OTA's capability for 
doing policy analysis. OTA's per
manent and temporary research 
staff, including program managers, 
numbered I3I as of December 
1992 (for a summary, see table 
6-I).3 The staff can be character
ized first by degree and then by 
broad disciplinary field: 

1 The "culture" of an organization consists of its formal structure (e.g .. the divisions and 
programs in which the organization does its work) and its climate. The "climate" of a culture 
refers to the mood, the in-house tensions, and the rumors of which folklore is made. Climate also 
captures the ways individual staff experience. negotiate. and accommodate the demands made 
by the organization. 
2 Many units of analysis---iii vision, program, project-could help explain some of the agency 
characteristics discussed below. The scope and time frame for this study. however, precluded 
the policy project team from learning much about the various subcultures that thrive at OTA. 

~This number excludes in-house contractors and detailees. The core research staff may differ 
significantly from other categories of staff. but it is also the segment with the longest tenure and 
experience with the OTA assessment process. 
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• About 28 percent of the staff 
hold, as highest degree earned, a 
B.S. or B.A. degree; 25 percent 
hold an M.S. or M.A.; 37 per
cent have a Ph.D.; and 10 per
centhaveeitheranM.D. (n =3), 
a J.D. (n = 9), or both (n = 1). 

• Natural science and engineering 
disciplines are most prevalent at 
all degree levels, accounting for 
55percentofthePh.D.satOTA, 
42 percent of the M.S./M.A.s, 
and 36 percent of the B.S./B.A.s. 
(Fiveofthe 130TAstaffwithan 
M.D. or J.D. have their next 
highest degree in one of the natu
ral sciences or engineering.) 

• Social science expertise (includ
ing psychology) is found among 
20 percent of the Ph.D.s at OT A, 
39 percent of the M.S./M.A.s, 
and 19percentoftheB.S./B.A.s. 

• Economics, long rumored as un
dervalued at OT A, is formally 
represented among 9 percent of 
OT A's staffin the following dis
tribution: one Ph.D. economist, 
three other Ph.D.s with an eco
nomics baccalaureate or 
master's degree, and eight addi
tional staff with a B.S. and/or 
M.S. in economics. 

• A newer category of credential , 
which varies in the amount of 
natural science and engineering 
versus social science content, is 
the "policy degree." Policy de
grees are almost always hybrids 
(e.g., technology and policy, 
health policy, and energy man
agement and policy) and are typi
cally not offered at the B.A. 

level. Twelve percent of the 
Ph.D.s and 15 percent of the 
M.S./M.A.s represented on the 
OT A staff are policy degrees. 

In all, then, 45 percent ofOTA's 
research staff have, as the highest 
degree earned, a natural science or 
engineering degree, 25 percent have 
a social science degree, and 8 per
cent a policy degree. The remain
ing 22 percent have degrees in the 
humanities (e.g., history, philoso
phy, English literature), business, 
and a myriad of other fields (e.g., 
communications, education, and 
social work). 4 The lesson to be 
drawn from these figures is that 
many courses of study lead to doing 
policy analysis at OTA. No doubt 
some of the dimensions identified 
as "excellent" in the sample of I 8 
OT A reports evaluated in this as
sessment can be traced to different 
ways of looking at the world. 

OT A staff usually work on 
project teams of two to six people. 
Thus, it is the combination of back
grounds, talents, and experiences
what might be called "complemen
tary strengths"-that is likely to be 
reflected in OT A reports. The 
project directors interviewed for 
this assessment, neophyte and ex
perienced alike, often commented 
on the roles that individual staff 
play in an assessment. Individuals' 
roles depend on far more than de
grees and disciplines. Yet degrees 
anddisciplinesareaproxyforsome 
of the dimensions of the assessment 
process and report style that form 

the core of OT A analysis. About 
three-fourths of the 18 studies re
viewed by the OT A policy project 
team had some mix of natural sci
entists and social scientists on the 
project team (see ch. 4). This mix 
was viewed as a plus for good policy 
analysis by outside experts and 
former OT A project directors. 

The policy analysis in a given 
OT A report is shaped not only by 
the team members' educational 
backgrounds but also by things such 
as their life experiences, personali
ties, and roles on a project team. In 
view of the importance of life expe
riences, it may be important to note 
that few OT A staff come to the 
agency with exposure to the Hill. A 
lack of exposure to the Hill was 
cited by some former OT A project 
directors as a flaw in the recruit
ment of staff to OT A; such experi
ence, one former project director 
suggested, could help reduce the 
"academic" aspect of the OT A cu 1-
ture. Some observers have also noted 
that OTA's research staff includes 
few U.S. minorities (e.g., African 
Americans and Hispanics). To the 
extent that racial and ethnic 
diversity extends networks, it may 
affect the composition of OT A ad
visory panels and selection of con
tractors. Furthermore, the lack of 
diversity is viewed by some as con
stricting novel policy insights in 
certain areas. 

4 Staff with M.D.s and J.D.s are categorized 
by their next highest degree. 
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Individual creattvtty, project 
group dynamics, and on-the-job ex
perience mingle, through the OT A 
assessment process, to make each 
OT A report a unique document. A 
considerable amount of interper
sonal transfer of skills and knowl
edge goes on in every project. Dif
ferent members of a project team 
with expertise in certain aspects of 
the assessment (e.g., scientific or 
technical) learn from other mem
bers of the team, as well as other 
sources, about aspects of the topic 
with which they are less familiar 
(e.g., legal, ethical, or economic). 
OT A staff without training or prior 
experience in policy analysis may 
learn about doing policy analysis 
from colleagues on the project team. 
Staff without exposure to Capitol 
Hill may pick up tips from their 
colleagues about writing reports that 
are responsive to congressional 
needs. Most new project directors 
at OT A learn how to conduct an 
OT A policy analysis, and report the 
results in an option format, infor
mally as members of OTA project 
teams. The contribution made by 
an individual depends on things 
such as whether the individual is 
the project director or a research 
assistant, how creative the person 
is, how good the person's interper
sonal skills are, and what the 
person's life experiences have 
been.5 

OT A has a core cadre of experi
enced research staff. The collective 
skills of OT A project staff, pro-

gram managers, and assistant di
rectors in the agency represent a 
cornucopia of policy analysis skills 
and knowledge. As discussed fur
ther below, however, some former 
OT A project directors, policy work
shop participants, and new OT A 
project directors have suggested that 
the culture of OT A does not ad
equately facilitate the transfer of 
policy analysis methods and skills 
across programs and divisions. The 
policy project team's review of 18 
OT A reports seems to lend cre
dence to this observation (see ch. 4 
and 5). 

OTAALUMNI 
Former OT A project directors are 
"alumni" of the assessment pro
cess. Upon their departure, they 
typically join other policy organi
zations and are therefore well-posi
tioned to view the comparative 
strengths and weaknesses of such 
organizations. As long-time par
ticipants in the OT A process, these 
alumni may be particularly percep
tive of the agency's culture. Some 
of the five former OTA project 
directors consulted for this project 
(see app. A-5) suggested that the 
climate of OT A is not effective in 
transmitting policy know-how to 
those deep in the trenches of project 
work.6 One former OT A project 
director put it this way: 

There is no incentive in OTA, but 
strong disincentives, for cross
program planning, project re-

view, report evaluation, collegi
ality. There is no significant in
centive ... to present briefings 
on completed or finished work, 
to relish or enjoy constructive 
feedback from one' s colleagues. 
The organization is without any 
internal program for cross
learning. As a result, there is no 
cross-over of policy generation, 
no cross-over of creativity, and 
no significant pressures to ori
ent the future into the work. 

In the words of another former 
OT A project director, "OT A policy 
analysis is often too 'safe' because 
OT A staff are not risk takers." A 
third OTA alumnus sees this as a 
tradeoff: "Look at hiring policies. 
Are there too many inexperienced 
people being brought in at the high 

'One current OTA staff person asks point
edly: "Why doesn ' t OTA. like most other 
research and policy organizations. bring in 
experienced people, in their fonies and fif
ties, who have worked at other centers? Why 
don ' t we try to recruit people who have 
retired after a lifetime of service in govern
ment, academe. or industry? I think in large 
pan because they would not buy into the 
"culture" of how wonderfu I and sman we are 
and would raise questions that are embar
rassing for the established order . . . . " The 
common reason given for not recruiting many 
senior people to OTA that the agency can't 
afford to pay their salaries. 
6 As discussed at the 1992 Senior Manage
ment Retreat, '"people issues" pose chal
lenges throughout the agency to develop 
staff competencies and fac i lita te 
interprogramcooperation. See the Rockwood 
Retreat Rapponeur Reports, especially by 
Phyllis Windle, Nov. 16-17, 1992, pp. 3-5. 
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cost of internal training and partial 
education?" Risk-taking or risk
aversion, one could argue, is a pos
ture learned and reinforced by the 
environment in which it is prac
ticed. Decisions to encourage or 
discourage risk-taking are doubt
less project-specific but also be
come associated with the agency as 
a whole. Decisions made both at the 
program level and at the top of the 
agency will produce a climate that 
values certain intellectual charac
teristics and devalues others. 

Tangible evidence of a desire of 
current OT A staff for greater shar
ing of policy analysis methods and 
skills is found in the creation of two 
voluntary grassroots organiza
tions-the Project Directors' Peer 
Group ( 1989) and Research Assis
tants in Search of Empowerment or 
RAISE (1991). Each met on an 
irregular basis to discuss issues of 
mutual interest. i.e., to enlarge the 
community of staff whose respon
sibilities are unique. RAISE even 
issued a handbook for all incoming 
research assistants. It is a maxim 
that any group will try to act to fill 
needs not addressed by the formal 
organization. However, relying on 
this mechanism may be neither ef
ficient nor effective when it comes 
to improving policy analysis. 

Several former OT A project di
rectors said there was a need for 
improving the transfer of policy 
analysis skills across the agency. 
Mentoring was mentioned as one 

possible approach. One former 
OT A project director commented: 

[T]here is need for more 
mentoringofOTAanalysts. One 
aspect of the OTA culture which 
is troubling is that the older, 
[or] wiser people do not seem to 
train and influence the younger 
staff effectively. For example, 
senior managers and the most 
experienced and successful 
policy analysts (possibly from 
different programs and divisions) 
should balance their concerns 
about Liabilities which can sink 
the ship [with) more positive 
influences on staff doing policy 
analysis and writing reports. 

One current OT A staffer noted that 
one reason more mentoring does 
not occur is that OTA's existing 
organizational incentives do not 
encourage it. 

The five former OTA project 
directors also made comments re
lated to how the culture of OT A 
shapes the policy analysis in OT A 
reports. One former OT A project 
director commented: 

The academic backgrounds of 
so many OTA staff and their lack 
of practical policy experience 
has shaped OTA's culture in 
general and especially its policy 
analysis. 

The lack of exposure to the Hill is 
seen by some former OT A project 
directors as a fundamental flaw in 
the recruitment of staff to OTA-

with serious implications for the 
orientation of the agency's work: 

... too many OTA staff have no 
real congressional experience 
or insights into the lives and 
needs of members and senior 
staffers. There should be oppor
tunities to work on member and 
committee staffs. Such experi
ence could greatly reduce the 
"academic" aspect of the OTA 
culture. 

Although the causal link may be 
challenged here, the concern that 
the academic mode of discourse 
differs significantly from the con
gressional mode is legitimate. It is 
the difference between writing for 
a scholarly (and typically, disci
plinary) audience and writing for 
decisionmakers (and especially 
their staff) who want to act on what 
has been found through analysis. 

WHEN OUTSIDERS 
LOOK IN 
Knowledgeable outsiders provide 
a different mirror in which we can 
view the culture of the agency. In 
November 1992, 10 outside experts 
in different fields, each of whom 
was familiar with some aspect of 
OT A's work, participated in a one
day policy analysis workshop (see 
app. A-6). Much of the commen
tary from the workshop participants 
(some provided in memoranda af
ter the event) centered on the cur
rentand future organizational struc-
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ture of OT A rather than on the 
particulars of policy analysis. The 
perceptions of these outside ob
servers, who are most likely to fo
cus on the outcomes of the assess
ment process, are certainly worth 
considering. 

By and large, the workshop par
ticipants were of the opinion that 
whatOTA does well (e.g., compe
tent and objective analysis of the 
science ortechnology that may have 
economic, regulatory, or moral con
sequences), it does very well- and 
probably better than other policy 
organizations. Despite the many 
accolades for OT A, however, there 
were criticisms. For example, one 
participant observed that"the whole 
of OT A is less than the sum of its 
parts." Several workshop partici-

pants noted that OTA's structure 
may promote or inhibit the experi
ences and habits of mind that con
tribute to policy analysis: 

Internally, the agency manifests 
a fragmentation and lack of or
ganizational learning that is a 
concern. This governs not only 
the culture of communication 
and learning about how to do 
policy analysis, but also proce
dural issues, e.g., how could 
stakeholder analysis-who gains 
and who loses from the creation, 
application, or location of a tech
nology--be improved? . . . In
house seminars will not suffice 
in addressing these needs and 
'reinventing itself in its third 
decade of service to the Con
gress. 

A few workshop participants were 
concerned that there was insuffi
cient attention to racial and ethnic 
diversity. That view is reflected in 
the following comment: 

I am concerned that there is not 
an appreciation of the intellec
tual reasons to make sure that 
staff and advisory committee 
[panel] diversity receive greater 
attentionwithintheagency. Who 
the staff and AC [panel] mem
bers are make a big difference in 
the way arguments are framed, 
what networks are tapped, what 
research is accessed./ think OTA 
should be concerned as much 
with the present makeup of staff. 
for example, as with the lack of 
a process to affect that makeup. 
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Most of the policy workshop par
ticipants, as well as the former OT A 
project directors consulted in this 
project, recommended broader 
thinking about 
I. what constitute the tools of 

policy analysis at OT A, and 
2. how the agency's structure can 

introduce these tools formally to 
the staff. 

Nobody doubts that policy tools are 
a valuable input to the assessment 
process. The concern is how the 
agency culture facilitates the learn
ing that would benefit the staff 

' 
especially new analysts for whom 
both the process and OT A itself are 
still relatively abstract notions. One 
policy workshop participant high
lighted the importance of finding a 
balance between opportunities for 
staff development and service to 
congressional committees: 

... OTA should devote more 
resources to staff development. 
Staff feel that they are being 
"mined" and need time that need 
not be "billed" directly to a 
project so that they can catch up 
on progress in their fields. 
Among other things, this would 
allow staff more time to follow 
up on reports that have already 
been completed. 

Finally, workshop participants of
fered additional pieces of advice: 

OTA should try to get new ideas/ 
options into its reports. The op
tions should reflect more ere-

ativity. This may involve, inter 
alia, more effective cross-disci
plinary work. 

Staff should become more self
conscious about--and therefore 
more rigorous in analyzing
the normative choices they make 
when they select research meth
ods and data and when they cre
ate narratives about informa
tion. . . . Staff would be more 
receptive to using the rigorous 
methods of the historical social 
sciences to assess the institu
tional, organizational, and po
litical dimensions of the issues 
they are studying. 

OTA simply must direct more 
creative attention to the means 
and attitudes for taking advan
tage of its collective experience 
in a)attending to its responsibil
ity to younger staff (who are 
thrown pretty much into the 
breach at present with little 
overarching OTA guidance), and 
b) its increasing obligation to 
show intellectual, as well as 
policy analytic, leadership in 
this field . ... Activities taking 
smallish steps in that direction 
are those that strive to integrate 
association across groups, in
crease the willingness of junior 
staff to learn from (and ques
tion) each other and more expe
rienced analysts, take the chance 
of appearing vulnerable, and 
testing half-formed, tentative 

analyses and conceptions 11 ell 
before they become crystallized 
(and ego bound). 

FIRST-TIME OTA 
PROJECT DIRECTORS 
How well-or poorly--does OT A 
help staff become productive 
projectdirectors? Asking some first
time project directors reveals some 
special sensitivity to the culture of 
the agency. The policy project 
team's interviews with a dozen re
cent first-time OT A project direc
tors supports the impression by 
outside observers that OT A is not 
always adept at transferring ana
lytic skills across its divisions, pro
grams, and project teams. 

New project directors become 
team leaders for various reasons. 
Most new project directors, how
ever, have worked as project staff 
on at least one or two OT A studies 
before being given the opportunity 
to direct an OT A project them
selves. Thus, becoming an OT A 
project director is usually a "pro
motion" within the organization
a promotion that can be based a 
much on need (there's no one else 
to do it) and a program manager's 
comfort (e.g., with the staffer's 
personality and style) as on the new 
project director's analytical or ad
ministrative acumen. 

That first-time OTA project di
rectors do as well as they do may be 
more a tribute to their bootstrapping 
capabilities and perseverance than 
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to an organizational culture that 
strongly encourages the sharing of 
policy analysis skills. After having 
worked on a project or two as team 
members and just learning by "os
mosis," some new OTA project di
rectors are left to fend for them
selves in directing a project. It is no 
surprise if, during this ordeal of 
learning-by-doing-under-duress, 
some new project directors do not 
acquire the fine points of style. 
Many newprojectdirectors are very 
resourceful in seeking and getting 
advice and support from staff within 
and outside their program. Even so, 
a number of new project directors 
interviewed by the policy project 
team said that they would like addi
tional help and support. 

Directing an OT A project that 
produces good policy analysis is a 
cha11enge even for many old hands. 
For new project directors, the task 
is sometimes more daunting. It re
quires, among other things, that 
they figure out unwritten program 
norms/ overcome communication 
barriers, and shed inhibitions about 
appearing unprepared or ignorant 
of certain procedures and customs 
in the OT A process. Most new 
project directors observed that the 
teaching and learning of policy les
sons is informal, haphazard, and 
ultimately dependent on personali
ties and a willingness on the part of 
experienced OT A staff to mentor 
staff with less experience. Some 
new project directors, typica11y 
those who are outgoing, reported 

that they had successfu11y sought 
out individuals within the agency 
(sometimes outside their own pro
gram) who had been extremely help
ful to them, offering support and/ or 
advice on techniques and methods 
for policy analysis. Other new 
project directors, however, reported 
feeling extremely isolated and un
supported. In the absence of other 
help, some project directors resort 
to "trusting the [OTA] process," 
hoping, for example, that the inten
sive OTA review process will keep 
them from getting too far off the 
track. 

The new project directors inter
viewed by the OT A policy project 
team typica11y gained most of their 
experience in policy analysis while 
at OT A. With near unanimity they 
reported that they would have liked 
more contact with congressional 
staff and more guidance on how to 
deal with them. Congressional re
lations remain a bit of a mystery for 
some new OT A project directors; 
others complain that senior OT A 
staff"hoard"theirconnections with 
congressional staff. Some program 
managers restrict interactions with 
congressional staff to a few senior 
people in the program. 

A number of new project direc
tors interviewed by the policy 
project team said they felt some
what adrift, especially during the 
early phases of their assessments. 
Many new project directors spe
cifica11y expressed the desire for a 
more formal mentoring program. 

IMPLICATIONS FOR 
POLICY ANALYSIS 
OT A has a20-year history and folk
lore about its staff and its process. 
The truism that one "hires the best 
people and then stays out of their 
way" is subscribed to by many at 
OT A. Indeed, the policy project 
team found that the in-house work 
environment is simultaneously col
legial and insular. In general, OT A 
staff are not very reflective about 
the structure and climate of the 
agency. Most of the analysts move 
laterally from project to project, 
carried by the intellectual challenge. 
Thus, as much as OT A studies probe 
how technology works, the staff 
tends to be indifferent to asking 
how OT A works. Stepping back 
from the workaday process of"tech
nology assessment" can help to 
clarify where the folklore differs 
from actual practice. Furthermore, 
it can aid intra-agency learning. 

Collegiality at OTA is practiced 
in various ways. Intellectual inter
ests--energy, environment, educa
tion and training-seem to define 
functional areas and also relation
ships that cross program and divi
sion boundaries. The power of per
sonality and interactive style con-

7 OTA programs differ in their unwritten 
program norms. An example of an unwritten 
norm in one program is that one should never 
use the word "should" preceded by the word 
"Congress" in a report; other programs ob
serve an unwritten norm that prohibits mak
ing recommendations in any fom1. 
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nects staff informally, wherever 
they may be located in the agency. 
But the structure inhibits formal 
collaborations and ·even routine 
transfer of policy knowledge
methods, experiences tools, etc. 
- across OT A's programs and divi
sions. 

Insularity dominates collegial
ity when it comes to policy analysis 
at OT A. Staff capabilities are not 
easily tapped from the inside. Ironi
cally, such capabilities are solic
ited-especialJy through advisory 
panels and workshops-from the 
outside. But OT A staff seldom get 
the benefit of hearing from experts 
beyond those participating in their 
own program's assessments. In 
other words, there are missed op
portunities for organizational learn
ing. As one former OT A project 
director stressed: 

[T] here should be some cross
fertilization of projects. More 
discussion of each study being 
undertaken by a program needs 
to take place within the program 
and with other programs./ know 
these efforts have been tried at 
various times, but they still have 
merit, if the time constraints and 
lack of interest in doing such 
extra work can be overcome. My 
overall point is that the more 
discussion and review takes 
place, the better will be the policy 
analysis. 

Every organization seeks a man
ageable level of creative tension 
that propels its work forward. This 

level may vary by program and 
certainly among members of a 
project team, but it is healthy and, 
if properly marshalled, can have 
synergistic effects on many others 
in the organization's environment. 
Does OT A create such synergy? In 
pockets of programs, yes; during 
some stretches of time, yes. Can we 
do better? Probably. Certainly the 
climate can alter staff attitudes to
ward "doing a better job" in the 
assessment process.8 The advice of 
outsiders familiar with the process 
(and OT A's history) reinforces 
many of the perceptions and expe
riences of the OT A culture by cur
rent and former staff conveyed to 
the policy project team. 

This assessment of OT A culture 
leads the poI icy project team to ask: 
How willing is the agency to draw 
what is done informally into its 
formal organization to enhance the 
practice of policy analysis within 
and across programs and divisions? 
Although current OT A staff may 
disagree on the particulars, few 
would deny the following words of 
one of the agency's long-time out
side observers: "Many things about 
OT A make cross-program work 
much harder than it ought to 
be .... " Indeed, many current and 
former OT A staff see the agency as 
suffering from: 
• a staff constrained by an organi

zational culture steeped in its 
folklore and uncommitted to 
sharing-teaching and learn
ing-the lessons of plying the 
policy analysis craft, 

• work structured into niches that 
honor an historical division of 
progran1labor,and 

• a climate that seldom supports 
mentoring of staff and experi
menting with the formation of 
project teams (as was done in 
this project). 

If these judgments are correct, then 
perhaps somebody should enter
tain alternatives to the way OT A's 
staff is organized. In OT A, as in any 
organization, the staff must look 
up, not down, for that "somebody." 
Perhaps the exhortations of the in
siders and the outsiders should be 

interpreted as a need to 'experi
ment." 

As OTA enters its third decade, 
the job of policy analysis is not 

8 One person at the 1992 Senior Management 
Retreat (Peter Johnson) provided seven op· 
tions. including term limits for OTA pro· 
gram managers, required rotation of pro· 
gram managers and senior associates. and 
designating one program to do cross-pro· 
gram work (Rockwood Retreat Rapporteur 
Reports. p. 4). Another approach is outlined 
in a recent proposal to establish an "OT A 
Institute" that would bring in, for short peri
ods (weeks to months), e"pens of intcma· 
tiona! stature in technology assessment and 
policy analysis. These e)(perts would work. 
on a rotating basis, with senior OTA staff, 
providing stimuli in the form of seminars. 
collaborative analysis, and opportunities to 
prepare policy studies for joint publication. 
The cross-fertilization would be a two-way 
street--OTA influencing the audience of 
academic policy research practitioners. and 
OTA staff approaching the assessment pro
cess with additional perspectives and ana
lytical tools. See Todd M. LaPorte, "OTA 
Institute" Memorandum. Dec. 12, 1992. 
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getting any easier. The expecta
tions of congressional committees 
that request OT A studies keep ris
ing. OT A staff are regularly heard 
to remark that they are expected to 
do more, better, faster- without 
compromising the integrity of the 
assessment process. They refer to it 
as a problem related to their current 
project, but it is more accurately an 
agency-wide issue. It will ultimately 

take the agency's collective wil1 to 
act on it and, above all, some con
structive management. 

If the above criticisms are accu
rate, then OT A would continue to 
serve Congress in reliable ways, 
but get no better. Change, however, 
would require taking periodic criti
cal looks at ourselves, our routines, 
and the people who perform policy 
analysis. It means being more re
flective and receptive to OTA staff 

needs while effectively drawing on 
their skills. To do this assumes a 
culture that fosters staff satisfac
tion and team morale. That culture 
must resist inertia and self-satisfac
tion with what is done, how it is 
done, and who is doing it. Some of 
this energy can be sustained at the 
program level, but much of it origi
nates at the top as a central value to 
be cherished and nurtured. 
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APPENDIX A 

OTA policy project: 
goals and study plan 

PROJECT GOALS 
The OTA policy project's goal is straightforward yet 
ambitious: We hope to produce a document that can be 
used by OT A staff to improve their policy analysis 
skills. We hope to learn useful lessons fromsomeofthe 

better OT A assessments, as well as to gather insights 
from current and former OT A staff, congressional 

committee staff, and outside observers of OTA We 
will not attempt to produce an a.gency " report card'' on 
how well we are currently doing. Regardless of whether 
one believes we currently do a good job or not, clearly 
we can do better. 

We do not aspire to define what policy analysis is. 
(Fortunately, we are not alone. Aaron Wildavsky, in the 

introduction of his text on policy -analysis, Speaking 
Truth to Power, raises the question, "How can you 
write a book about a subject if you can' tsaywhat it is?" 

He does anyway, and so will we.) We will proceed 
pragmatically. Our focus is on the issues that w.e raise 
for congressional attention and the options proposed to 
address them. 

We will not be focusing on those parts of our reports 
that examine whether a gizmo wHI fly, make si~;k 

people well, harm the environment, help us compete in 

world markets, and so on. These parts of our reports are 

often extremely policy relevant and vital to our work 
but are not the focus of this inquiry. 

OT A reports inform Congress about what they can 

do to change something and in many cases, what and 
why they cannot. We will focus on how we transmute 

all that science, engineering, economics, political sci

ence, law, etc. into an assessment that tells Congress 
about the problems they face and potential solutions. 

We will not consider whether our reports. have 
impact; nor will we examine how to communicate our 

findings in ways other than reports. Obviously such 
questions are important, but they are beyond our charge. 
We want to know how we figure out the story and the 
ways we tell it in our assessment reports. Of special 

interest are the chapters and sections with "policy'' in 
the ti tle. 

Although we will not attempt to define what policy 
analysis is, if coerced, we might draw from Percy 

Bridgeman's definition of science as ' 'the activity of 
scientists" and say policy analysis is the activity of 
policy analysts-those who work at OT A and else
where. By looking inward for a brief, three-month 

period, we hope to find out what we actually do and 

share what we Jearn with the rest of the agency. 

STUDY PLAN 
The OTA policy project will run for three months and 

will be staffed by three full-time and two part-time 
OTA staff members. The assessment has a 14-member 

advisory panel composed of OT A program managers 

and senior research staff representing aU nine OTA 
programs and the Congressional and Public Affairs 
Office (see app. A-1). The advisory panel is chaired by 
a former OT A program manager who is now with the 

Congressional Research Service. 
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The study will be divided into two complementary 

efforts explained in further detail below. The first effort 
(Task #1) will bean examination of27 (orpossibly 18) 

of OTA reports by the in-house project staff and 
interviews with the project directors of those reports. 

The second effort ' Task #2) will be the solicitation of 
otherviewsofOTA poljcy analysis through means such 
as short essays by former congressional and OT A staff, 

interviews with current congressional staff. a workshop 

with a carefully chosen group of outside experts, and 
reviews of the literature on policy analysis and earlier 
examinations. of OT A. Slightly more than half of the 
staff time will be devoted to the first effort (see app. 

A-2). 

Task #1: Examination of OTA reports 
(see app. A-2) · 
To get a list of 27 good OT A reports, the OT A policy 
project team has asked each program manager to 
nominate three of his or her program's reports that, in 
the program manager's opinion, were examples of 

"good'' po1icy analysis. In selecting reports, the pro
gram managers were allowed to use their own concep
tion of ' 'good policy analysis" with the following 
stipulations. First, we asked them not to let their choices 

be influenced by legislative use of the report. Second, 
we said we preferred reports where we could easily 
interview the project director. Finally, to remove a 

possible source of bias in the review, we said that the 
reports named sbould not be ones for which the mem
bers of the OTA policy project team had had major 

respons~blli ty. 
Each of the OTA reports that is reviewed w\11 be 

assigned to two members of r.he OTA policy projecr 
team: one person wm have primary responsibility for 

the review; the other will act as backup reviewer and 
independent check of the conclusions of the primary 
reviewer. Tony Fainberg, Bob Friedman, and Kerry 

Kemp will be the primary reviewers for nine reports 
each, an of which will be outside their areas of exper

tise. Daryl Chubin, Tony Fainberg, Bob Friedman, and 

Kerry Kemp will be backup reviewers, with as much 
diversity in pairing as is possible. Backup reviewers 

will be chosen for their familiarity with the assessment 

subject matter where possible. Each report will be 
reviewed using a common set of questions as a guide. 

Given the limited time available for U1is study, 
primary reviewers will spend two days reading the 
report; backup reviewers. one d.ay·. In the event that we 
decide that this amount of time is Inadequate to the task. 

one assessment per program will be drepped. 
TI1e project director for every OTA reports that .is 

reviewed will be interviewed prior to the review oftbe 
reports. If necessary, the project directors may also be 

interviewed after the review of their reports. 

Task #2: Other views of OTA policy 
analysis (see app. A-3 through A·6) 
We are soliciting other views through a series of 
'Contract and in-house research efforts: 

Task 2-A~ Evaluations of OTA policy analysis by 
former congressional staff 

We have identified four former congressional staff

ers who were both 1) quite familiar with C>TA, and 2) 
considered thoughtful about the policy analysis needs 

of the Congress (see app. A-3). The list includes critics 
as well as supporters, with staffers from both Houses 
and parties. The former staffers will be given several 

OT A reports (probqbly three from the list recom

mended by the program managers). We will ask them 
1) to specify the criteria that they would use to judge 
"good" policy analysis, and 2) proceed to evaluate the 
reports. We expect short papers and will pay them a 

smalJ honorarium for their services. Each former con
gressional staffer will be interviewed by two members 

of the project team after his or her short paper is 

submitted. 

Task 2·8: Interviews with current congressional staff 
Insights gained from task 2-A will be tested and 

explored further through interviews with current con-
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gressional staff. We will interview at least 10 currenl 
staffers, chosen from committees that are frequent 
requesters and TAB staffs, with a good mix from both 
parties and Houses (see app. A-4). 

Task 2·C: Retrospectives on policy analysis 
by OTA alumni 

Former senior OT A staff now with other organiza
tions that do similar types of analyses present a unique 
opportunity for this srudy. These individuals under
stand OT A yet have the benefit of some time away from 
the agency and experience with how analysis is done in 
another organization. For this part of the project we 
have chosen five former OTA staff members who 
directed OT A studies and are reputed to be among the 
most accomplished policy analysts who have worked at 
OTA (seeapp. A-5). We will ask them fortheirthoughts 
on how our policy analysis can be improved. 

Task 2·0: Workshop on OTA analysis with outside 
experts 

A bout 10 outside experts familiar with OT A assess
ments (see app. A-6) will meet with the policy project 
team and invited members of the advisory panel for a 
one-day workshop. Discussions at the workshop will 
provide a comparative basis for describing the diversity 
ofOTA "styles" of policy analysis, as well as assessing 
the agency's analytical strengths and weakness as seen 
by po1icy scholars and practition.ers. 

Task 2·E: Interviews with recent first-time 
OTA project directors 

We anticipate that first-time project directors will be 
among the primary users of the report prepared by our 
group. We will interview several recent first- time 

project directors to learn what types of information they 
would .have liked to have had available to help learn the 
craft of policy analysis. We will also find out how they 
did learn ,their craft (e.g .• read OTA reports, worked 
closely with another project director, or sought help 
from the program manager). 

Task 2-F: Review of the policy analysis literature and 
previous analyses of OTA 

Though agreement .on whatconstitures p0licy analy
sis-good or otherwise-is J::tcking, the scholarly lit
erature continues to grow. This task is devoted to 
providing a window on the literature most relevant to 
OT A. Does our policy analysis reflect the ''state of'the 
art" (if there is one). lead it, or lag behind, and in what 
ways? Through a literature review, we have identified 
about 35 promising articles and book.s (out of about 500 
items) that include discussions of how to think about, 
carry out, and interpret policy analysis. 

This task. which will be carried out entirely in house, 
aims to distill what is known, and sometimes pre
scribed, as important dimensions of policy analysis. A 
preliminary set of dimensions to relate to styles of 
analysis is being developed from this literature. There 
is clearly both a richness and a diversity Jn the Hterature 
that wifl be of some help. 

In addition, there have been a few doctoral disserta
tions and case studies about OTA, though little has been 
targeted to our policy analysis per se .. These "outsider" 
analyses of the agency will also be reviewed and culled 
for insightS. 
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A P P EN 0 I X A·1 

OTA POLICY PROJECT 
ADVISORY PANEL 
Members of the advisory panel for the OT A policy 
project, all of whom arc current OT A program manag
ers or senior staff, are listed below. The panel will be 
chaired by a fonner OT A program manager. Richard 
Rowberg, who is now Chief of the Science Policy 
Research Division of OTA's sister agency, the Con
gressional Research Service. 

Division A-Energy, Materials, and International 
Security 

Peter Blair, Program Manager 
Energy and Materials Program 

Gerald Epstein, Senior Analyst 
International Security and Commerce Program 

Katherine Gillman, Senior Associate 
Industry. Technology. and Employmenl Program 

William Keller, Senior Analyst 
1ndustry, Technology, and Employment Program 

Division B--Health and Life Sciences 
Clyde Behney. Program Manager 

Health Program 

Michael Gough, Program Manager 
Biological and Behavioral Sciences Program 

Alison Hess, Senior Analyst 
Food and Renewable Resources Program 

Robyn Nishimi, Senior Associate 
Biological and Behavioral Sciences Program 

Division C--Science, Information, and 
Natural Resources 

Nancy Carson. Program Manager 
Science, Education, and Transportation Program 

Emilia Govan, Senior Analyst 
Oceans and Environment Program 

Linda Robens. Senior Associate 
Science, Education, and Transportation Program 

Joan Winston, Senior Analyst 
Telecommunication and Computing 
Technologies Program 

Congressional and Public Affairs Office 
James Jensen. Congressional Affairs Director 
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A P P E N D I X A-2 

TASK#1: EXAMINATION OF 
OTA REPORTS 
The following OT A reports, selected by current pro
gram managers, will be reviewed by the OTA policy 
project team: 

Reports from Division A: 
Energy and Materials Progr~m: 

• Electric Power Wheeling and Dealing:. 

Technological Considerations.for 
Increasing Competition 

• Nuclear Power in an Age of Uncertainty 
• Improving Automobile Fuel Economy 

international Security and Commerce Program: 
• Round Trip to Orbit: Altemativesfor Human 

Space Flight 

• Explorins the Moon and Mars 
• Holding the Edge: Mailltaining the Defense 

'Technology Base 

Industry, Technology, and Employment Program: 

• Serious Reduction of Hazardous Waste 
• Making Things Better: Competing in 

Manufacturing 

• Worker Training: Competing in the New 

International Economy 

Reports from Division S: 
Biological and Behavioral Sciences Program: 
• Losing a Milliofl Minds: Confronting the Tragedy 

of Ahheimer1s Disease and Other Dementi as 
• Mapping Our Genes: Genome Projects-

How Big? How Fast? 

• Ownershfp of Human Tissues and Cells 

Food and Renewable Resources Program: 
• Beneath the Bottom Line: Agricultural 

Approaches To Reduce Agrichemical 
Contamination of Groundwater 

• Enhancing the Qua/iry of U.S. Grain for 
ln!ernational Trade 

• Enhancing Agriculture in Africa: A Role for 

U.S. Development Assistance 

Health Progratn: 
• Preventive Health Services for Medicare 

Beneficiaries: Policy and Research Issues 

• Health Care in Rural America 
• Indian HeGith Care 

Reports From Division C: 
Oceans and Environment Program: 
• Changing by Degrees: Steps To Reduce 

Greenhouse Gases 
• Polar Prospects: A Minerals Treary jQr Antarctica 

• Complex Cleanup: Tire Environmental Legacy of 
Nuclear Weapons Production 

Science. Education, and Transportation Program: 
• Transportation of Hazardous Materials 
• Power On! New Tools for Teaching and Learning 

• Delivering the Goods: Public Works Technologies. 
Management, and Financing 

Telecommunication and Computing Technologies 
Program: 
• Global Standards: Building Blocks for the Future 
• FinditlgaBalance: Computer Software.Imellectual 

Property. and the Challenge ofTechnological 
Change 

• Critical Connections: Con,municationfor the 
Futrlre 

Note: This list includes 27 OTA·rept)I'IS. Time constraints may neces· 
si1a1e reducing the number of repuns reviewed 10 18 by dropping one 
repon per program. 
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A P P E N D I X A·3 

TASK #2: OTHER VIEWS OF OTA 
POLICY ANALYSIS 

Task 2-A: Evaluations of OTA policy 
analysis by former congressional staff 

Fonner congressional staN 
• Katherine Y. Cudlipp, Former Counsel, Senate 

Environment and Public Works Commiuec, 

Republican; Currently Consultant. 
• Anne Scott, Former Legislative Director and TAB 

Staffer to Rep. Morris K. Udall. Democrat; 
currently Legislative Representative, City of 
New York. 

• William H. SmitJ1, Former Staff for the Senate 
Armed Services Committee. Democrat; 
Currently Director of Federal Relations t 
Georgia Institute of Technology. 

• David N. Sundwall, former Director, Health and 
Human Resources Staff (Majority), Senate 
Labor and Human Resources Committee t 
Republican; Currently Vice President and 
Medical Director, AmHS Institute. 

Work statement 
In support of the in-house assessment on policy 

analysis, OT A seeks the retrospective views of former 
congressional staff on key committees requesting OT A 
work. They will be asked to discuss the strengths and 

weaknesses of OT A policy analysis, as reflected in 
agency reports. While the concern is not the ultimate 
impact of a particular OT A report, staff perspectives 

provided in both wrinen and oral forms on what consti
tutes useful policy analysis could yield important les
sons. 

Each former staff person, within his/her area of 

comminee experience, would be asked: 

I. to nominate and briefly explain an "ideal" and a 
"minimal" set of criteria that a useful policy analysis 
should include: 

2 . to apply the criteria through wrirten evaluations of 

the policy sections of three to four OT A repons; 
3. to describe, in an in-person interview with project 

team members, how the sample ofrcportssarisfy the 
criteria used in the written evaluations,and to elabo
rate on impressions of what was most and least 

valuable in the policy sections of the OTA assess
ment reports. 

Tasks-The contractor would be responsible for com
pleting rhree tasks: 
l . A brief(two- to four-page) memorandum describing 

t:he ideal and minimal criteria that any policy analy
sis should meet to satisfy the needs of a congres

sional committee. These criteria would be based on 
the ex-staffer 's expectations of what serves as sup
port for committees (i.e .. legislation and oversight in 
various forms), as weJJ as his/her experiences with 

OTA reports (and other policy documents, for that 
matter). 

2. A report (ca. IS-page) that contains written evalua
tions of the policy sections of a sample of OTA 
reports. (The number of reports will vary with the 
substantive area and experience of the contractor. 
and the extent and form of policy treatment in the 
sampled repons.) 

3. An in-person interview and discussion of the criteria 
for identifying a useful policy analysis, With empha
sis on the features of the reports reviewed in task 2 
that are deemed most and least valuable. (Questions 

to help structure the discussion may be circulated in 
advance of the interview, which would involve at 
least two members of the project team.) 

------------------~mr-------------------
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A P P E N D I X A·4 

Task 2-8: Interviews with current 
congressional staff 

Current congressional staff 
• Chris Aldridge, Majority staff, 

House Armed Services 
• Ben Cooper, Majority staff. 

Senate Energy and Natural Resources 
• Rick Counihan, Majority staff. 

House Energy and Commerce. Energy and 
Power Subcommittee 

• Gary Ellsworth, Minority staff, 
Senate Energy and Natural Resources 

• Dan Finn, Minority staff, 
House Foreign Affairs 

• Dave Finnegan, Majority staff, 
House Energy and Commerce 

• Jim Greene, Minority staff, 
House Science, Space, and Technology 

• Judy Greenwald, Majority staff, 
House Energy and Commerce, Energy and 
Power Subcommittee 

• Eric Hamburg. Majority staff. 
House Foreign Affairs 

• Jimmie Powell, Minority staff, 
Senate Environment and Public Works 

• Jack Riggs, Majority staff, 
House Energy and Commerce, Energy and 
Power Subcommittee 

• Skip Stiles, Majority staff, 
House Science. Space, and Technology 

• Len Weiss, Majority staff. 
Senare Governmental Affairs 

Background 
The policy project team will conduct individual 

telephone interviews with the 13 current congressional 
staff members will be listed above. Each staff member 

asked the following questions designed to ascertain 
their familiarity with OTA reports and their views 
regarding the strengths and weaknesses ofOT A's policy 
analysis. The staff members were chosen fr()m commit
tees that are frequent requesters ofOTA reports and are 
rcpresentati ve of both parties and Houses of Congress. 

Questions for current congressional staff 
l . How many (and which) OT A assessments did you 

play some role in requesting? How tnany other 
reports (and which) have you used in some way? 

2. What do you typically read (summary only, sum
mary plus options chapter, technical chapters, etc.)? 
Is this similar to what others on your committee 
typically read? 

3. What do you find of greatest value in our reports? 
OT A policy analysis typically includes two compo
nents: I) analysis of the .. status quo" (policy context, 
f indings, and issues), and 2) discussion of options for 
change (alternative congressional goals', options to 
meet those goals, and an analysis of the effective
ness and effeetsofthe options). Where should we put 
the bulk of our time and effort? 

4. What are the strengths and weaknesses of our reports 
in comparison to other organiza1ions (CBO. GAO. 
National Academies. etc.)? 

5. How should OT A staff interacl with committee 
staff? Do you believe it is helpful to meet during the 
course of an assessment? If so, how often? Once an 
assessment is completed, what type of interaction 
would be most valuable? 

6. How should OT A improve i1s reports to be of grea1er 
service to you/the committee? (Consider both the 
content and presentation of our assessmems.) 

7. Do you know of staffers who do not find our work to 
be useful that we migh1 talk to? 

------------------- mj-------------------



A P P E N D I X A·S 

Task 2-C: Retrospectives on policy 
analysis by OTA alumni 

OTAalumnl 
• Joe Coates, Fonner Senior Researcher at OT A 

Currently President, Coates & Jarratt, Inc. 
• Ronnie Goldberg, Former OTA Project Director, 

International Security and Commerce Program; 
Currently Senior Vice President for 
Policy and Program, U.S. Council for 
International Business 

• Joel S. Hirschhorn, Fonner OTA Project Director, 
Industry, Technology ,and Employment Program; 
Currently Consultant, Hirschhorn & 
Associates, Inc. 

• Larry Miike, Former OTA Project Director, 
Health and Biological Applications Programs: 
Currently Professor of Medical Policy. 
University of Hawaii at Manao and 
Executive Director, Papa Ola Lokahi, 
Honolulu, HI 

• Edith Page, Fonner OTA Project Director, 
Science, Education, and Transportation Program: 
Currently Manager of Federal Programs, 
Bechtel Group, Inc. 

Work statement 
In support of the in-house assessment on policy 

analysis, OTA seeks the retrqspec.tive views of former 
agency senior staff on the strengths and weaknesses of 
OT A policy analysis. The alumni would be asked to 
comment on the OTA style of policy analysis, as 
reflected in assessment reports, compared to reports on 
similar topics that are issued by other governmental 
(e.g., CRS) and non-governmental organizations (e.g .• 
Brookings). 

Each OTA alumnus/alumna would be asked to 

respond in writing to a brief set of questions concerning 
his or her chief impressions of how OT A approaches 

policy analysis. This will prime the alumni for drafting 
a short (ca. 1 0-page) paper describing the distinctive
ness of the OTA assessment process and bow it shapes 
the policy analysis sections of reports. The paper would 
be prescriptive as well as descriptive, and develop ideas 
introduced in the earlier written responses. For ex
ample: 
I. What could OT A do better in preparing and present

ing its policy analysis discussions? Should OT A rely 
more or Jess on certain literatures, analytical tools, 
or proposed options? 

2. ls there something identifiable as an OT A style of 
analysis? Are there certain characteristics of OTA 
policy analysis that should be emulated or avoided? 

3, Within the culture of the agency. how might one 
introduce change to the approaches taken or fonnats 
used in doing/presenting policy analysis? 

Tasks-Each OTA alumnus/alumna would complete 
the following: 
1. A brief written response to a set of questions that 

outline his/her impressions of the strengths and 
weakness of OT A policy analysis. 

2. A 10-page paper comparing OTA's style of policy 
analysis with that of other organizations with which 
the alumnus is familiar. The paper would probe 
alumnus prescriptions for improving how OT A does 
and presents policy analysis. 

Questions to OTA alumni-Based on your experience 
at OTA, we would appreciate your responses to the 
following questions. A memorandum containing your 
responses may serve as a preliminary outline for your 
paper, in which you may develop particular themes. 
I . Is there something identifiable as an OTA "style" of 

analysis? What are the major characteristics ofOT A 
policy analysis? Please describe one characteristic 
or sty I is tic tendency that more of the agency should 
(a) emulate and (b) avoid. 

------------------~mr-------------------
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2. ln general tenns, what is the most salient thing OTA 

could do better in preparing and presenting its policy 
analysis discussions? For example, should OTA 
reports rely more or less on certain literatures or 
analytical tools, spend more time developing a few 

key options, present a broader range of options, 
devote more time to analyzing the impacts of op

tions? 
3. There are many elements of a policy analysis. e.g .. 

research design/methodology, data collection, data 
analysis, interpretation of findings, and fonn of 
presentation of policy options. in your area of exper
tise, how does OT A policy analysis (not the impact 

of reports or their coverage in the media) compare 
with that of other prominent producers of policy 
reports? Please list the elements of a policy analysis 

that contribute, in your mind, to its quality and 

usefulness (especially to tbe congressional client). 
4 . Taldng the elements of a policy analysis as listed in 

three above, which, if any, do you consider a particu
lar strength or a particular weakness in OTA assess

ments?'Whatis missing from the list above that OTA 

could do more ora better job of? In your view, is the 

oft-heard criticism that OTA reports arc roo even

handed warranted? Why or why not? 

5. We have many congressional clients for our assess
ments: the specific requester(s), all committees of 

jurisdiction (both Houses and panics), the Congress 
as a whole, as Well as future Congresses. How shouJd 
we ascertain and address their diverse needs in our 
analyses? 

6. Is there any other issue or theme absent above that 
you associate with OTA policy analysis, or the 
assessment process? 

7. Since you know the OT A culture, do you have any 

top-of-the-head ideas on how change could be intro
duced in the approaches taken or formats used to 

conduct and/or present policy analysis in our re
ports? 
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A P P E N 0 I X A·6 

Task 2·0: Workshop on OTA policy 
analysis with outside experts 

Outside experts 
• PhiJip H. Abelson, Consultant 

(fonner Deputy Editor'for Engineering and 
Applied Science, Science Magazine) 

• Claude Barfield, Director of Science and 
Technology Policy Studies, American 
Enterprise Institute 

• Daniel M . Fox, President, 
Milbank Memorial Fund 

• Edward M. Gramlich, Director, Institute of 
Public Policy Studies, University of Michigan 
(former Acting Director, Congressional 
Budget Office) 

• Don E.l<.as~ Hazel Chair of Public Policy, 
Insr1tute of Public Policy. 
George Mason University 

• Todd R. LaPorte, Professor of Political Science .• 
University of California, Berkeley 

• Shirley Malcom, Head of the Directorate for 
Education and Human Resources 
Programs, American Association for the 
Advancement of Science (AAAS) 

• Rodney W. Nichols, Chief Executive Officer, 
New York Academy of Sciences 

• Norine Noonan, Vice President for Research, 
Florida Instirute of Technology 

• Charles Weiss, Global Technology 
Management, Inc. 

Background 
In support of the in-house assessment on policy analy

sis, OT A seeks the advice of a few experienced outside 
experts who have participated in the OTA assessment 
process. These senior policy experts will be familiar 
with OT A through their sustained contributions liS 
members of advisory panels, chairmen of workshops, 
project contractors, and reviewers of draft report mate
rials. They will serve as sounding boards for the project 
team, augmenting the suggestions-of the advisory panel 
and offering commentary on assessment activities ·and 
findings. 

Tasks 
The tasks of each external expert will include: 
I. critique, in the form of a brief memorandum, of the 

OT A project work plan; 
2. attendance at a one-day workshop convened to 

solicit the views of e~temal experts on various 
aspects of policy .analysis; and 

3. written reactions to the workshop, either in rne.mo
randum form or in response to specific questions 
posed by the project team. 

~------------------~mm---------------------
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Form for examination 
of OTA reports 
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6. Course of'ttie assessment: 
• At :wha(Roin't iri .the assessment were the major policy issues framed? 
• At what' point in·ttie assessment did you knoW What 1ne findings would be? 
• At what pbinfiri'the assessment were the mai~rPoli~y options framed? 

• • Did the assessment ever take a major u'nexpected'ium?. What exactly happened and how did you deal 
> with it? · · · · · · · 

. . . 

. ·What methods and data did 'the ~aff in this assessment use to ascertain the policy context, identify poficy
'<+elevant findings. and Identify Rolley issues? Which methods did it find to be most helpful and why? (e.g .. 
:brainstorming, historical reviews, case studies, scenario building, .. modeling, policy workshops, synthesis of 
. rese~rch) · 

s. l:low\ii~l'~:~~ policy options developed? ·. ...• . .. 
• W6~(rhethod_l>.were used to develop policy qptioriS,in·this assessment? ·•·•·. •. . . . 
• : 'Wnd had primary responsibility for develoPing 'th.~in? The project director~ certain mernMrs of the project 

•·team? What role .did the adVisory ~J:J.el pi~y.? The program manager?· -rn·e AD.? What role did the 
adviso,Y panel play? How important a tole did outside CO:ntractors play? vVhataboUt outside reviewers? 

· Workshopparticipantsorothers? · · :···. , ·• • • . ·•• •.·.·•·· •·· ·•· 
i%T!V:/l:{< '·· • How. much time!a.hd elfort,~riere spent ~yel_oping·policy options as opposed to ~riting.lhe r~ of the 

•report? •• <•<·;.•';;;;:: '.. . . . •· .• • ,•:):,:: '; . . 
To what extent w#~lli~ifeasibility a consideration hii~VeiQpfng/eliminating options? 

..... For whom wereth~options~intend~?- (e.g., Congress~w<~@{v~ branch agencies. o!her parties) Were 
;~?:/~~~:J~ey .more ~tiofls:.O~+~!cfiffiiriendations? :·; :,: 1 ::~-· ~:;~;~::;.:~- . _:.:·.:;: • ~:: : :.: -: • 

.;· '!e~How:.maoy ot the optfons·We"falreacty ·or,r the tat;>le~· an:c:t:llowTOO:ny,were new to this assessment? 

... 9., ->~;~l~~ti;·ti~ an~ ·effort were ~At:evalu~~ng!·~~~ eff~sand eff~iveness of the options and their 
:· · • • l!lniDf~li~iki :ccmsequences? WhatmethQdSwere uSed? . -~::: ':~;!~ ;·~:::;:·:. : :>;: : ::;;:::~~~~:~. ~ ~. . .... :<:': .. ;·!.;:. : .... ·:: ; .. /~... ' 

· ',_:! 1 rc · What dO you consjd!'!r~ne major strengths and weaknesses of the poliCyana)ysJ~and options in this report? 

.·.· • ,; If y~ ~d to do !h~fep9~.o\Jer·again, what Of anything} . .;,ould you·tk.<il~~r~~tly? 
.. 

How was the rep.b'rt~se~J)yCongress? (e.g,, to struct~re:debate on the issue: options were translated into 
law; used as tri~.bas.is (qr oversight hearings) How was the:repcir't used by other parties that you know of? . . . . . . . . . . :: :: ~ .. _. .. . . : ~. ,: .. ~·. . -. 

.... . . 

. ;•"k" ··:; . •, < . i •••••• .· . '' >:~ -~~:,~~:~:-/ .. 
T}lpe of aSsessment: Howwould.you cijaracterize the assessment? .(e.g., narrow Vs.-broad in scope; closely 
linked to· an irn~~at~ l~gislative issue/agenda or more long-termi problem oriented vs. technology oriented; 
related to an ·E!n:i~rgfljg i~u·e vs. a mature one: short4erm. vs.Jong-tenn) · -

. '. : ;•::-::~;:· : ·:::::~~.~·.:. . . ' . -· .. ;' ·-·' ·:;i~:~: .-: .. : .. 

------------------------------------~~~------------------------------------
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·. ·~· . . 

' ·: 3. : ;:Methods: t6~ia~alysi~: w·h~~ .• ~,hods"~: ( e.g :~;.brainstorrriing J historical reviews, ·case· studies, scenatio 
:• .· . :·: .. . 'building. mOdeling,,palicy w~~s~qps; synthesis:ofre$eart;!1) does the report:use l) to, asce,rtain the policy 

· ·. : · cont~xt. idtlntify 'poiicy~relevant'fipdlngs;' and ideritiiY poliCY. (ssues7; an~ .2} to iCJentify:alfernative-congres- · 
s;sior)al.goal~~:idtintify options to achie.~e those goals.-ana ev'aluatlrig·options}? . ' 
: ... : •.::: ·. .. ··. :. ~ . . :' •'• .. - '• ·. - . . .~.; :.;:.:~ . . • >>. . ... -·- ·. • .. 
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:::.·· 

h. Ho~ mubtt~etailis included in the pOlicy options (i.e., c~uld the options be ~asilytranslated into legislative 
language?f · '· · 

·. . ... ··.: ··.·: . 
;.,;, 

·. 8. 'Analysis,of policy optipns: 
. a. :Is there a clear stater:nent of ev.alu~t!on ~tit~ria? Are consistent criteria used to evaluate the options? 
·'b .. Are the institutional changes needed .to implement the options identified and discussed? 
. c. ·If monetary incentives (o( r.ew governmental programs) are proposed, are funding and other require 

. ments estimated? · .. ,. 
d. Does the report evaluate th~ effectiveness of the option for achieving the goal(s)? 
e. Are the various options eompared to one another? , . . 
f. Does the report.amiiYze any of the following types of common•issues in a particularly creative way? If 

so please. identify: 
· 'i )"iR&Qfunding (e.g., how does one select a mechanism; how does one decide how much to 
· ·:')i pend?); · . . • · • · . 
· •21 Level of.govemment'(e.g. ,-howdoe~one decide where action Is appropriate, Federal, state, or 

.locatgovemment level); · ; > · ,, · · · · 
3) Federal-institutions.(who and:Why..:..:.: new organization, choice a(nci(lg existing agencies, 

methods .for- intf;lragency,coordination, etc.)?.:.. · · · · .. · .... ··. ·· ·. :. : 
.. 4) Level ofspecificity:ot·congressional directives:.(e:g.,:detailed,.hfghly specific· congressional 

mand.ates:tQ'ifte -exf;!CUtfve branch vs. broad ccm9re'ssionaimandates with delegation of specific 

. . . . actio~~ t()m~!e.x~U.ti'/e branch) .•.••..• : << .:. ····•· < . . 
· . 5) [Identify othe(comman issues as reviews proceeOJ ';:;: ·.• .·· • , ..... 
: g; : How,are values d~lt :,Nithin:the oPtions? (e.g., differeofoption's . .presented to address different. sets o( 
.. <: v3Jues; ~if one believes, then : · :'• • constructions· are used; other:means-specify) Does the 'anaiysis .. 
,tii ;:t.?.•Cfpptions seem even-handed? ;;Does the. even-:handedness.seem forced? ·: Do the options s~em to ·· 
· ti~y~ ~jl';:::'?~iw particular bias (e.g., liber!il:rir .. conservative; more·FederaiJntetvel)tion or. less)? .Please 
elabOfate;;:•::: .. · . ' ' ~ ., ' ·' .. · · · · ~ :·: L· ... , · 

· : Met:h~nical a~~ts of presentitJ~jj :·:·. : ... ' ... : • . . . 
9. Mechanical a5peets of ~eport:: · . 

a How long is the rewrt (how many chapters and aPRendiceslpages):? ·How much of the report· is devoted 
to policy analysis (indUding options) as opposed to de5cript,ion't (e.g., two offive chapters, policy options 

at the end ofe.ach of·ll chapters., number of page$for:p(llicy ~alysis vs. description) . 
b. Howls the repo~ 'oi.Qhl,iiEid? . ;<; < ·~: '• /H., , .: .• _. 

•: •: ~· c, Are there·any specific teghniques used to enhan9e the p~~~~ritation of the policy analysis and ;;lptions 
: o:• :; ) h this report that might seNe as a model for ottier rej)orts? Whatl!{e they? (For example; is there ;a box, 
.• : ,)i~i;tatile; or. figure that summarize;s policy options? · Are headings us&:! in an especially e~ective way?· What 

. <: ::! .b!1ib.oufgraphics or tables?) PleaSe. at:facll.a:t6py of anything that you think might serve ·as a model fOf 
. • • .,1;::::'l'!(;)iper.rePorts:. . . • , · : · · · . . . . . .. . . . 

· ·; d> oommenton writing style (clarity, torie; joumalistic vs. academicstyl_e,et~)~;ls tbe style in the summary 
. at ail ~ifferent from that in th.e rest of the report? ... . ... ;. ;~ .... . .. 

e. Other•oomiJif:llits.. · ' · 
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APPENDIX C 

Summary statistics for 
the 18 OTA reports 

Average 
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-. -{n;~~;;;~ii!~~i::~·::: ....... · · : · · .. . .- .· 
s .. i;:~;st~ff ·(total number _ _ k · ·. 
· / •:::;~J:r(oject direc1or'$.backgr9.und 
· ·' _ . _."Natural scientisil~ngin~er 

__ SOcial scientiWpolicy degree 
- .. - Ecqn9ri.)!~L · · · · · 
__ LawYet': · · 

........ : • •• ·· :bther <s'Pecity) . 
· ··• ::; / •B, J)lsciplines on:project team 

• . : <J i> Natural scientist/erigiiieer 
.. ,,. ,,, .. :) ": ,:•: • · Social scientis,Vp6licy degree 

· __ ·Economist . · ·· 
__ .LaYiyer •. ' 
_ _ Ot~¢.(~{specity) 

. :<t'•·<. 

''14 
13 
3 
6 

·:3.8 

38% 
15% 

. ·« ':3:8 

•4. .. 1 
3.0·":.· 
3.4 
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APPENDIX D 

Sourcebook information 
and related materials 

The policy project team conducted a review of the 

policy analysis I iterature and previous analyses of OT A 
to prepare. a sourcebook \Vith especla1Jy insightful 
articles and reports describing importantdimensions of 
policy analysis most relevant to the work conducted at 
OTA. The "Sourcebook on Policy Analysis" now 
exists as a separate, loose-leaf notebook, available to 

OTA staff who wish to consult the literature on some 
aspect of policy analysis, The preface and table of 

contents for the "Sourcebook on Policy Analysis" are 
included in this appendix. 

In addition to preparing the general policy analysis 

sourcebook, the policy project team had initiallyplanned 
to develop a series of sourcebooks on specific policy 

issues that commonly appear in OT A reports. These 
ubiquitous or perennial issues, such as R&D funding 
and federalism, each have scholarly and policy litera

tures that provide both a history and an evaluation of 
"what works." As envisioned by the project team, the 
sourcebooks would represent a compendium of basic 

source material from wbich any project team could 

draw as it approached the fonnulation of actions based 
on the policy analysis featured in an assessment. Unfor
tunately, time did not permit the development of these 

sourcebooks by the projecrteam. The team did prepare 
a contractor work statement for "The R&D Funding 

Option" sourcebook, and that work statement is in
cluded in this appendix. The agency might consider 

pursuing the development of this or similar source books 

in the future. Also included is an excerpt from an 

academic paper that examined another ubiq ui toul! policy 

issue titled, "Reorganizing Public Organizations: Al
ternatives, Objectives, and Evidence.'' 

SOURCEBOOK ON POLICY 
ANALYSIS 
Preface: The OTA policy project team has assembled, 

in a separate loose-leaf notebook, a uscr~fricndly starter 
kit for those who wish to consult the literature on some 

aspect of policy analysis. It contains bibliographic 
references and excerpts from a selection of the litera
tures on policy analysis dating to 1976. Over 500 items 
were retrieved through a keyword search done by the 

OTA Information Center (IC) and reviewed for inclu
sion in the sourcebook. In addition, the OT A document 
archive (also maintained in the IC) was scanned for 
items relevant toOT A as a perfonner of policy analysis. 

Although there is no cookbook or a tried-and-true 
formula for the conduct of pol icy analysis, there have 
been several attempts to define it. The diversity of 

definitions attests to the ' 'arts and crafts" status of the 
enterprise. 

Certainly one of the distjnctions between ''policy 
research" and "policy analysis' ' is that the latter usually 

is performed for a client and is problem-centered. The 
former is generated from a disciplinary know ledge base 

and is limited by the interests of the researcher. 
Policy analysis has a li terature and vocabulary, but 

the audiences for it are so diverse that assuming shared 

meanings is perilous. For example, after evading the 
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issue of how to define " technology assessment,'' the 
OT A policy project team heard this simple, yet elegant 

definition: Technology assessment is policy analysis 

where technology is a variable. 

Contents: The "Sourcebook on PoHcy Anal):sis" is 

organized as follows; 

L Select Bibliography (1980-Present) on 
Policy Analysis 

II. Pre-1980 "Obscure Classics" in 
Policy Analysis 

ill. Exempll;ll}' Sources on OTA as Policy 
Analysis Performer 

IV. Reprints: 
A. Defining Policy Analysis 

B. Orientations/ Approaches/Frame
works/Frames of Reference 

C. Use by/Impact Oll Client and Other 
Consumers 

D. Case Studies and Other Study Designs 
E. Specific Topics in Policy Analysis 

F. Other Bibliographies and a Glossary 

WORK STATEMENT FOR 
SOURCEBOOK ON R&D FUNDING 
In support of the in-house assessment on policy analy
sis. OTA seeks to develop a series of "sourcebodks" on 

key policy issues that commonly appear in OTA re
ports. These ubiquitous or perennial issues each have 

scholarly and policy literatures that provide both a 
history and an evaluation of "what works.'' 

The contractor would summarize what is known 
about the issue, append a bibliography of classic and 

recent sources. and discuss this ' 'policy knowledge'' 

relative to the kinds of policy considerations advanced 
in OTA reports. The project learn would identify t.he 
candidate issues for sourcebook treatment. Each 

sourcebook would be a brief guide to the state of 
knowledge about and use of a particular policy option 

or tool. Taken together. these sourcebooks would rep
resent a compendium of basic source material on which 

any project team c0uld draw as it approaches the 
formulation of actions based on the policy analysis 

featured in an assessment. 
Congressional anention to "R&D funding'' is one 

issue addressed in1be vast majority ofOTA reports. For 
example, 

a. •·congress could increase Fedcr.al research on the 
impact of work -schedules on workers. Tilis could 

include directing the pertinent Federal agencies to 

expand existing programs and to develop new pro
grams, as well as increasing appropriations of funds 
to support these efforts. Frt>m Biological Rhythms: 
Implications for the Worker, OTA-BA-463 , Sep
tember 1991, p. 23. 

b. "Continue funding and support for the NRC to 
evaluate the state of re1iability of the U.S. commu

nication infrastructure for purposes of national s.ecu
rityand emergency preparedness .. . . Provide fund
ing and support for studies of the security of commu
nication systems." From Critical Connections: 
Communication for the FutHr:e, OTA-CIT-407, 

January 1990, p. 15. 
c. "Congress co11ld maintain the current emphasis of 

increased funds for competitive grants and level or 
decrease funding of formula and intramural funds. 
Implicitly, this would indicate that Congress places 
greater emphasis on basic research than on adapUve 

research, extension, and teaching activities . .... 
Congress could award certain competitive .grants to 

basic research that clearly shows tics to adaptive 
research. This would be a clear signal that Congress 
considers the original mission ofland-grant univer
sities to be appropriate today. ·• From A New Tech

nological Erafor American Agriculture. OTA-F-
474, August 1992, p . 30. 

d. "Some technologies Of great potential benefit to 

society do not get adequate p rivate backing because 

the payoff for individual firms is too small uncer
tain, and farin the future. The U.S. Government has 

sometimes given special support to R&D for com
mercially important technologies. but in an ad hoc 
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rather than proactive way. A coherent. strategic 
policy requires having an agency in charge that can 
set goals and choose technologies to support that fit 
the goals . . . . Any Civilian Technology Agency 
(CTA) . . . would certainly start small, and might 
remain so .... After a few years' experience. aCT A 
might take over some technology projects of the 
National Science Foundation . .• . " From Making 
Things Better.• Competing in ManufClcturing. OT A

ITE-443 , Feb. 1990, pp. 21, 76. 

Scope of the contract 
The R&D funding option, in other words, can take a 
variety of forms. But what do we know about each 
form? How are they treated in OTA assessment reports, 
and more important for this contract, jn the policy and 
scholarly literatures? What analysis has been done of 
the use and effectiveness of variants on this option? 
What, in short, is the empirical wisdom on the 
following' 
• Adjust funding levels: What are the rules of thumb 

on how much more (or less) R&D makes a differ~ 
ence? ls this determined by the magnitude of the 
problem, e.g., dollar increase as a percentage of the 
cost of Federal programs devoted to the problem? 

• Set priorities: Since there is never enough money to 
do everythi~g. how areagencies directed to empha
size certain types of research, development, demon
stration, test. or experimentation? B.ow specific or 
general arc such options presented? Is a time frame 
spe~ified? Accountability requirements suggested? 

• Reorganize the R&D effort: Problems fall within the 
oversight of agencies. Sometimes this is seen as a 
srrength, other times a weakness .. How often does 
the fund.ing option feature not dollar amounts, but 
rather changes in the management of the effort? Is 
cooperation between existing agencies or other or
ganizations prescribed? The shifting of responsi
bilities from one agency to another? A change in an 
existing agency program? Creation of a new agency? 

• Foctts m t the performer: The R&D funding option 
can also stress the virtues of the performer. Which 
institutions- universities, national labs, intramural 
labs. privatecompanies-are·noted for what advan
tages? Does analysis indicate that these virtues are 
manifested in expected ways? Are some performers 
seen as more expedient, efficient, or creative? 

Implicit in the funding option are assumptions about 
how R&D represents a '·solution" to a technology 
"problem." Actually. there are many solu.tions to a 
multidimensional problem that go beyond possible 
changes in dollar amounts. cognizant agencies, and 
funding mechanisms. How have ihe variations de
scribed above been discussed in the scholarl,y and 
policy literatures? What, if anything. do they add to 
OTA' s know ledge base, confirm, or contradict OT A's 
tendencies in formulating the R&D funding policy 
option? 

Tasks 
The contractor shall. in consultation with the project 
team: 
1. draft a memorandum that outlines in three to four 

pages generic issues to be addressed on the R&D 
funding policy option; 

2. submit a final outline for the sourcebook, as de
scribed above (including its scope and likely sources)! 

3. deliver a draft of the sourcebook. including a bibli
ography (OTA will provide some source materials 
and discuss a format) ; 

4. submit a revision of the sourcebook th;n takes into 
account comments by the project team. 
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Conclusion 
This paper emphasized the incompatibility of various values and the 
necessity of ch<x>sing between them when deciding whether and how 
to reorganize a public organization. Since these decisions are pm
foundly political and should be made by the political actors involved. 
it would be inappropriate at this point to suggest that certain values, and 
thusparticularaltematives,are necessarily "better'' than others. More
over. even if the actorS involved in a specific remganization were tn 
agree on value proprieties, no eviden<!e exists to suggest that specific 
organizational designs would apply in all circumstanc>Cs. As Herbert 
Kaufman ( 1977:402) noted: 

Obviously, no reorganization is inherently right or wrong. No 
J:iven adminisTr-aTive pattern will invariable increase efficiency, 
effectiveness. vr responsiveness. In particular circumstances, 
identical organizational arrangements may produce diametrically 
opposiTe efft.cts while radicafly different arran~:ements may pro

duce identical effects. 

Despite the large volume of rhetoric surrQunding reorganizations· 
in general, remarkably few empirical studies have charted the intended 
and unintended effects of particular reor.ganiz.ations. Table I presents 
a •·quick and dirty'' summnry of this evidence and some of the l\1gic 
behind organizational design theories.1 Given the remarkable gaps in 
our knowledge or the effects of reorganization, any future auempt to 

reorganize which is dr.iven by instrumental rather than symbolic 
purposes sfH1Uld seriously c1msider )Vhether the benefits desired ex
ceed both the political effort required as well as the unknown and 
unintended effects which will surely follow. Though actors often latch 
on to reorganization as a panacea for governmental i lis. not all a.i lments 
require major surge!')'. In th is vein, efforts short of grandiose reorga
nizations may be more likely to achieve certain desired 1>utcont'es. 

' Table 1 does nol 5uonma~le all of lh!! jssues. evldeoce, a~ a speculations presented In 

lhls paper_ It i$1ntended solely as an aid to the re;1der.and is not intended to be conclusive.. 
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APPENDIX E 

"Gems" of OTA policy 
analysis 

G ems of OTA policy analysis, including effective or 

creative methods of presentation, have appeared in 
numerous OTA reports over the years. Some of the 
gems of policy analysis in tlle 18 reports reviewed by 
the OT A policy projectteam were discussed in chapter 

5. This appendix inc.ludes a representative subset of 
several types of"gems" solicited from the emire OTA 
staff by the OT A policy project team. The examples 
selected for inclusion in this appendix typically illus

trate or present information on one page in a report. 
These gems are by no means exhaustive of OT A's best 
work, but the project team believes they might serve as 

helpful models or sources of creative inspiration to 

OTA analysts. 

The gems in this appendix arc organized under five 
major categories: 

• Category 1: methods for summarizing key find ings. 
• Category II: tables and figures summarizing 

options. 
• Category ill: information that helps orient a reader 

to a report (e.g., text that describes the purpose, 
objectives, or context, etc., of the report). 

• Category IV: methods for summarizing information 

about the types of questions OT A confronts in many 

of its assessments, (eg., stakeholder analysis, inter
national analysis, and legal analysis). 

• Category V: information about the methods used to 
conduct an OTA assessment. 

Category 1: Examples of methods for summarizing 
key findings 
a. Pharmaceutical R&D: Costs. Risks and Rewards. 

Health Program, p. 1. February 1993. 
b. Nuclear Power in an Age ofUncertainry, Energy and 

Materials Program, p. ix. February 1984. 
c. Complex Cleanup: The Environmental Legacy 

of Nuclear Weapons Pwduction. Oceans and 
Environment Program, p. 7. February 1991. 

Category II: Examples of tables and figures 
summarizing options 
a. Adolescent Health. Volume 1: Summary and Policy 

Options, Health Program. p. 1-47, April 1991. 
b. Critical Connections: Communication for the 

Future, Telecommunication and Computing Tech
nologies Program, p. 13, January 1990. 

c. Indian Health Care, Health Program, p. 37, April 

1986. 
d. Access to Space: The Future of U.S. Space 

Transportation Systems, fntemational Security and 

Commerce Program, p. jx, April 1990. 
e. Round Trip to Orbit: Human Space Flight Alterna

tive$--Special Report, International Security and 

Commerce Program, p . .xi, August 1989. 
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Category Ill: Examples of information that helps orient 
a reader to a report (e.g., text that describes the 
purpose, objectives, or context, etc., of the report) 
a. Nuclear Power in anAgeofUncerlainty, Energy and 

Materials Program, p. 8, February 1984. 
b. Changing by Degrees: Sreps To Reduc~ Greenhouse 

Gases, Oceans and Environment Program. p. 4, 
February 199 I. 

c. Technology and Handicapped People, Health Pro
gram, p. 6, May I 982. 

d. Enhancing Agriculture in Africa: A Role for U.S. 
Development Assistance, Food and Renewable Re
sources Program1 p. 45, September 1988. 

Category IV: Examples of methods for summarizing 
Information about the types of questions OTA con· 
fronts In many of its assessments (e.g., stakeholder 
analysis, international analysis, and legal analysis) 
a. Nuclear PowerinanAgeofUncertainty,Energy and 

Materials Program, p. 7, February 1984. 
b. Rural America at the Crossroads: Networking for 

the Future. Te1ecommunication and Computing 
Technologies Program, p. 22, Apri11991. 

c. Changing by Degrees: Steps To Reduce Greenhouse 
Gases, Oceans and Environment Program, p. 285, 
February 1991 . 

d. Transportation of Hazardous Materi(I/s. Science, 
Education, and Transportation Program. p. 8. July 
1986. 

e. Enhancing the Quality of U.S. Grain for Interna
tional Trade, Food and Renewable Resources Pro
gram, p. 6. February 1989. 

f. Facing America's Trash: What Next for Municipal 
Solid Waste?, Oceans and Environment Program, p. 
8, October 1989. 

g. Federally Funded Research: Decisions for a De
cade. Science, Education, and Transportation Pro· 
gram, p. 261 , May 1991. 

Category V: Examples of Information about the 
methods used to conduct an OTA assessment 
a. lndia11 Health Care, Health Program, p. 352, April 

1986. 
b. Grassroots DevelopmenT: The AfricanDevelopmenr 

F oundatfon, Food and Renewable Resources Pro
gram, pp, 23, 26, June 1988. 
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CATEGORY I 

Category 1: Examples of methods for summarizing key findings 

I 
Q this asses.smcn~:. lhe Office or 'JCclulology ~t 
examined the costs of pb.arrJw::eutical research md 
dcvelopmeut (R&:D), the economic rewards &om tlw 
investmo:Dl. and the impact of public policies oo bolh 

com IIIII Rlllrll$. Below u a brief $)'11¢ or Ill~: Jtlldy'1 major 
CODCII.ISioos: 

SUMMARY OF ANDINGS 
• Pba.nnaa:utical RkD is a costly and risky business, but in 

recent yean lhe fiDandalrewuds from R&D have more 
thm ofl'set iu costs md risb. 

• The average &ftalu RkO cash outlay for each new drug 
t1w rcadlccl !be !lllldcec in the 1980s was about S65" 
millioo fan 1990 doll.a.r$). 1be RkO process took 12 
years on average. 1be full aftc:z1ax cost of these OUtlaY$. 
c:ompouncScd ID llleir value oa the day or market 
approv.t, was roughly $194 million (1990 dollan). 

• 1becoSI of bringing a new drug ID lllllhl is very ICDSltive 
to chaDges in sciellce and techllology, ~hilts in !be k:inds 
of drugs Ulldcr develgpmcnt and changes in the regula
IDly coviroommL AU or these changes 11re OCCIIZiiDg 
fast. Oxuequaltly, it is i.mpossibk 1D predict tbe cost of 
bringing a DeW drug lo marlr.ct today fiom estimated 
costs for drugs wbose developmclll began more than a 
da::lde ago. 

• Each oew drug inlroduccd 1D the U.S. III&Ib:t between 1981 
and 1983 retlmled, net or taxes., at least $36 million more 
ID iu investol'$ Ibm was occdod to pay off tbe RkO 
investmeaL This 5Uiplus rerum amount.s to .bout 4j 
pc:n:eot of the price of each drug over iu product life. 

Summary 1 

Source: Pharmaceutical R&D: Costs. Risks and Rewards, Health Program, p. 1, February 1993. 
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CATEGORY I 

OVERVIEW AND FINDJNGS 
Without signific~nt chango:s in !he t~hnology; rnaoag~m~nl, ~nd iev~i of public ~~cept4'1«'t 

nucll!u power in the United States is unli~ely to be expanded 1n thi; cenl\lry b.:yo11d the re•ctors 
alr~dy undet-cons1rvc1ion. Currently: nuclc~r powcrplanl.s present tOO many financial risks a; a result 
ol uncenaintles in eiKtric demand growth, very 1\igh ~apital com, oper~tlng problems, lncrea,ins re&· 
ul~tory requirements, a,.d growirog public opposition, 

tf all these risk$ were inherent lo nuclear powec. there wou)d be littl;: con~ecn over Its demt~e. 
However, enough utilities have built nudear reactors within acccpt~&le colt limit<, and operated 
them s.alely and .-eUably•to demonstrate that the·difiicutti~ witrr this technology arj! not insurmount· 
able. Furthermore. there are national policy reason~ w~y il could be liighly de~irabte to have a nuclear 
optiOn in the (ulur"- if pre\ent.protilems ca,n be o\tercome. Demand for el<:dfiC·oty coUld gmw to a level 
that would mandate the cOnS1ruaion of many new powr!rplanl.s. Uncenalnti~ ov~f the long-term en
vironmental acceptability of coal .>nd the adequacy of economical alternative energy source~ are also 
g1~t and under;<;ore !he potel)ti~l imponance of nllclcar pow~r-

Some of lhe problems that 1\ave plagued the presenl genera lion of reactor5 are due to the immaturil)l 
of the tecl-.nology, and an underesiimatlon by $Ome utiliHes :and their cor~trac1ors of (l>e difficulty of 
rn~na.ging iL A majqr commitment was made to build large ieaaors before any had been complete<l 
Many of these problems should not reoccur tf new reactors are ordered_ The changes: that have been 
a(lplied relf!>i~CIIIte.ly to existing reactors at great cost would be incorporated easily in new designs. Safety 
and reliability .should be better. II is also likely that only !hose utiliti~ that ~ave adequately managed 
their nuclear projects would consider a new plant. 

While. lmponant and essential, thes4? improvcmenl.s by 1hemS!!Ives a•e probably not adequate. to 
break the present impane. Problems such as large cost overruns and subseq.ucnt rat~ increases, inade
quate qual!!)' control, uneven reliability. operating rnis'(>apo;, and accidents. have been numerous enough 
lhat the confidence of the public, inveStor\, rate and safety regulators, and the utilities themsel~ is 
too low to be restored easily. Unless this trust is restored, nudnr power Will not be a cr~ible energy 
option for this country. 

It appealS possible, ~~.that additlo.uf improvement$ in technolotv and t.lle W:.y nud~r pOWer 
is managed and ~qu.lated might be sufficient to restore the required confideoce. Te<hnologia.l im
pro*«nents, while insuffident by th-!!«'1~. c.an n~heless be wty imporbnt in that dfort. One 
approach would· be to focus research and aevelopment (R&D) on improving current light wat.er reactor 
(LWRJ designs. The goal would be standardized designs represt"nting an optimal balance ·of cosl.s, sale
,ty, and operability. Private. Industry is unlikely to undertake all the R&D n~ed. so a federal Pti!St'nce 
is probably necessary. 

II is also possible, however. that even gre~tly improved LWRs will 11ot be ll)ewed by the public 
as acceptably. safe. Thenefore, lt&O on ahe~tive reactors could be essential in restoring lhe nudear 
option if they ha\te inbenently 5afe draracteristia t.alher than relying on ac1i~. fl!gin~ systems 

, Co protect o~~gainst accidents. Several concepts appear. promising. including tf!e high temperature. gas
cooled reactor (HTG.R), the PIUS reactor, and heavy water reactors. Such R&D shoolld ;olso be dirKted 
toward design ,Jnd developing s~Uer readers such a> the modular HTGR. 

lmproYements in veas oul.side the techcwtogy itself must start with the management of exiSting 
re-actors. The Nude.ar Regulatory Commission, u well-as the Institute for Nude.ar Power Oper.ations, 
must l!fiSU"' a commitment to excel lena in construction .and opeution at the ~igft~ levels of nudur 
lltllity,m.tcugement. lmpc<Wed training program~, tightened procedures, and height"ened awareness of 
opponunities for improved safety and reliability Wc!Uid folio'(>'. If some utilities stilt prove unable to _im
prove suffictently,con~idention coufd be given to the suspension of operating lken$e5 untiltheir nuclear 
operations reOoo the required competence, perhaps by emptoying other utili lies or service companies. 
Similarly, certification of utilities or operating c;ompanies could be considered as Oil prerequisite for per
mits for new plants In ordel to guarantee that only qulaifted companies-would h-.ve responsibility. These 
are drastic stepo;, bllt they may be warranted because all nuclear reactors are hostage, in a set~se, to 
the poorest,~rlormi[lg units-Public acc-eptan~, which is ne<esury i( the nud~.ar option is to revive, 
depends in part on ~1/ re.actors performing reliably and safely. 

kl 

Source: Nuclear Power in an Age of Uncertainty, Energy and Materials Pro9ram. p. ix, February 1984. 
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CATEGORY I 

S11mtr1Dry • 7 

Box 11-Ktj Findings 

• Titc wasu: and eoat.aill.iJution pn>blcrll.s ac che DOS WC<~pons CompJQ ore serlOII$ and c«nplic:~ucd. and 
many public cooa:ms about pott.nli:ll bcalth and eovirnnmcot.tl ilqpa.;u have oot ycc been addrcsllcd. 

• DOE, Other Fedc:nl aga>cics, and thc. Swes are nymg to catty our lbc:ii Icg:illy rnond:>lc:d cleanup 
rap<~DSib~. but lh<:y presently lacl: the nccu.ary patonncl and infuulrutcure, and !hey JUvc yet to 
develop 111 dfocti've prro;ss for public involvclllalt in setting prioriti~.10d making important detilioru. 
Oespilt: r=tllmdablc cfforu at chailging !he DOE culture, subsuntial cn:dibility and public ~~~XCpW~oc 
problems continue to billdc:t progress. 

• The cnvi.roamtrlllll progr.un now underway ac clic Wcapbns Complex is in .lhc very cady Slage.•. and little 
acrual cleanup bas been done. [l may be impos.!ible wilh cumn! lt:ChnolOgy to remove CC~~wnillants from 
many grnundwau:r plumes and deeply buried soilo widtin muooable bound! of lime and cosl Many sites 
may oever be rmuned lo 2 COI1ditil>lt .Wublt {<lr UQ!'CStriacd publfc ...;cess. 

• Pespite DOE statemcms aboultb~ lack of immintnt off-site ~til 11itcatsduc to the contamination, possible 
pubtlc: llealtb effccu have oOI been investigatahdcqualcly. The =t ~gulatory prncessii not &ufficia>l 
to ef!ec:tively ideruify ll:iC!ltlu:allli-hase<ittmcdla!ion needs cw 10 eompn:hCJisiyely ovalualt:possible public 
hl"'llh Impacts. Amon& tllc missing elcmeots• ~ :o coh=t ~qy fol ev.tlu:oling polalltil off-site bui!W1 
exposure to ndioaaillc and lw.ard<>us contaminants, a coordinated and scientifically sophisticated apf"l""'h 
(or evaluating potentW'bealcli ilqp3CU froon conlaminatioo, ond an open procesf<[or public;> invo,verp"'l{ in 
identifying risk! and Sdling pr:iorili/:1 for Jt;d.tlcing ri&o. 

• Bccau~ of ihe limitations of. exi.>ting cleanup technologies it u prudctt~ to· lnv~t in promising_ nC'W 
developments; boweva:, su(lll e.fforu should DO! dtliy ~~siilg sicuations .in Which eontainmenl and 
monitoring m WlllllUlted now. oi'A fuuls tlw a techno!op' development program .will be most benelida! 
if it is focwc:d oa the moll ~s c:qataminalloo problems jd...,tifiCd by possible heallh rislu. 

• DOE's sutcd g~o clean up aU weapons siles within 3() years-is unfoomded because it·js 001 ~ 011 
mtanlnglul tslimates of Wild: to be dOne~ Ute levcl of deanup to be accompllibtd; or the availsbill!Y of 
lcclmologi<>i to achieve cenaln tlcanQp Ievell. Ncitbct DOE nor any Olhc:t agency IW been able to 1""1""" 
R:liablc ClOst estitq:ltcs foe the loW cleanup. 

• DOE C1JJ1Qitly lw Jar&e quanti lies of B~oactivc.and haz.atdous waste in stcwagc •t· aU si!a, often under 
n:Wgiruilcondltioos. 'Thete will be an inae:uing nncd lo ~on: wa.stc safely on-site fof fairly long periods 
until di;posahlc=tiv~ Utav4il:lblc. Adc:q\11\te ond wocbblc.SilU:ldanh and criteri:a for Improved stonage 
and crtatmcJll on-sitl: ue urgently needed, 

Source: Complex Cleanvp: The Environmental Legacy of Nuclear Weapons Production, 
Oceans and Environment Program, p. 7, February 1991. 
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Table 5-S1rtlteglee lor MaJor Option 1; Conor••" Could Toke Stopw To Improve Ado1ncon1s" Aecau 
to Appropriate Health and Related Slrv ltel 

Aoetu lt3Ut addre.sa&d 

11mo1or 
S1tt lt91 Phyalcol ~·I Kt>cr<o~ NIO'dablllly "pproochablllly IJ(poolod tmpaol 
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CATEGORY II 

CirDpttr 1-S"""""r)' • I J 

Agu,. 1·1--Congreulonal Sltlllegle!land Opllons To Addreu .access to Communlc:utlon Opponu,lll» 
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Ellgl blllty &nd entitlement 

CurNnl olluotlon: 
Po no one of Indian deocenl, no blOOd qui ll
tum requlnomont, For oorvlctt pUrcheatd by 
IHS ·from non·IHS provldero, tddlllonll ,. 
qulremont lhll the lndlvldull mutt live on 
or naa r a tedottlly rooognlrecl tndltn rosor· 
vatlon, 

/HS pmpooMl chon't: 
Ejlglblt poreont would lltve to De e llhor 
rnorn~>ers ot ftdtrtiiY reooonttld trlbte tnc1 
hove I I IUtl One-<)UI/IOI fndltn blOOd, or 
othe r lndtont ol et ..... ont-1\t tf lndl ... 
bloo<l. In od'dliiOII, otlglblelndltnt m\ltl IIIIo 
on or noll I lodtrtll; reooonlrod 111<11111 rtl· 
e rva llon. 
OTA. Of'll<nlf•: 
11: IHSorConQfMt COuldd ... IOP I P~o~ty 

e yolom fer -•ti to IH8 ttrvl~o. 
12:. IHSorConoro .. ooufd Utt blood quan

tum crtlerto to t upplemt nt rotnor thon 
ru tl1c:1tiiOiblllty Mte~t bued on t~bll 
m embeNhfp. 

t l : 11 ollotblllty crlto<lt oro moat mcro re
al~< II••, Congrw11 could mli<oiHS tert
I ceo lo .. 1 roslduol ooun:e olea"' end 
more ., entiUetment program. 

tOVRCE: Oltlc• ot Ttcf\M:ooY ""•••ment. 

Table· 1·2.- MeJof Issue• end Releled Opllone 

Rue>urce &llooellon ena 
oeopo of urtle u 

IHS doot not pro'f!dt the torn• health 
h f\rleoa ln eoeh of llleertlco oreu, 
oervlco .,.., budget 1.,. aottlnllnlld on 
.a "hlotortcot" or "IMOIJ'*TI conllnu.lly" 
bU ll , 

" Equ"y fuftd" ol I rom " to st million 
por yeat~ell lhtn 2 po~l ot IH.S'I to
Ill cllnlcll ttMcu l>uciQtt) ollocoted on 
o •-C..td tomwla to most<loflelent 
oorvtco unlit; equity .,.orda becomo 
C>t<l of Muro but bUdgett . 

Equity fund approoch would 1>1 applied 
to MY hlluN lnct:tlltl In opproprl
atlono. 

,., Co~llnue with the modott, tncr .. 
men lei opproocn to rooource rtcllt· 
t~bullon lnot IHS hot lmpltmonttd. 

15: Aooel.,all ttl t rata al rnlloaatlng 
fund• •moi"Q IHS aervtc• ar~aa. 

tft\ Worl< toward 1 common minimum 
to(111cu pockoQt for tiiiHS tertloa 
. , ... ! 

Avollobltlty ond tdtQuoc:y ol rt i Oilrets 

Mlnlmol neoollotlona by tHS contract caro 
P"'O'atrl' with non··IHS pro~ldera on rrates 
of ptymenl. 

Will lnl!lott Moot! ftlo"e with IHS'o tOI\IrtC· 
tofl lo •~pt ptymenttt no more then IM 
Mtdlcano.alloweb lo toto, 

(T: tr•oolloto poymont rat eo wlm oon lrtct 
core provldort lnototd ol paying fOO 
poreonl of billed chor;oo, ond lm pooo 
a ,.,. t truc\ure on IHS eonUllatort, 
outh It uoo ol ModiUJO ORO [Giogno
olo·ralolod Ort>UPo) ftiU. 

t B: Aulho~ro IHS llrtlce u~ttt to CIIT'/ 
over a porcent ol contract funds from 
on• flac.aJ r•er '0 the ne-'· 

19~ Provtde groalor IHS hetdqutnera and 
a roo oil lee ou ppofl to oort1oo unit con
trocl coro progremo In dolling with II· 
' ' maUve ruourcee, bolh publto (espe~ 
ololly Stoll Medicaid progrwnoJ and 
pr1vooe. 

fll)! EJiplort lhe pou lblllll" ol developing 
lon~trm rttatlonshlpe with cornnnol·· 
nlly tectlllln and ot provtdlno more 
••I'Vku to non·tndlll\1. 

Self<lelermtnallon 

,..dorol 0 ovornment emP.hool.tos Its II•· 
cal roaponolbllllleo lot lund• ldmlnlat0rod 
under 8.18 co~traela. Indian lrlbea omp~•· 
lilt oetr<lot ormln,uon obleollveo ond e•
cepllona to Fodtral controellno rules. 

Major tuuelnvolvoo level of lundlng for 
t rlbfltO pro~ loathe ounolevol ol eortlcu 
provlo~tly p<'Ovtdecl under IHS mllleQ.emen\, 
and to co¥tr Indirect coots ouc.h u llablllly 
loaur~nco. 

Now trtbll eonlraclofl would bt p rcvldedln
dlroct eoete up to u percent; oource ol 
fundo not v•l dew-mined. 

I ll! Cl~ly 1•• lntont lftd pur DOse ol ono 
6tlf·Ottof11\lnorlon AcL 

112: O...lop a ooet-oceounllftO motl'oocl thoo 
tdctm••• ,,. qiJu Jton ot comp•r• bl• 
runotno when •rtbt• Ukt o1et seN Ice• 
p,.VIOUI IY tdmlnloltrtd by IHS, 

113:; A•~•• '"• rerroeessl011 ~rovt1lon • o 
1!1111 yeo( a nortco, lnaoelcl ol lhe pru
en\ 120 dayo, muso be glvon before • 
lrtbe tf:" retvrn ptogram management 
t9 1HS. 



CATEGORY II 

lmprovlpg us. Spa~ Transportation Systems 

Whichever broad program goals are. selected, if Co~s wishes lo continue 10 improve the safety, 
reliability, perlonnancc. and/or cconomy•of U.S. launch $)'$.\CmS, it has a nUmber of possibilities from which 
1o choose. Several-are listed below; they are not mutually exdu.dve, n.oris the list c;xhaustive. Congttss could 
decide 10 proceed With one or more from each list of options. B~use of the IO!Jg lead times for the 
development .of space transportation systems. sqme decisions Will have to be made in the next ye:tr or rwo, 
Others caJl wail until the middle of this decade or la!U, 

lfCongrus wiJifes to: 

Improve cargo launch 
ays1em reliability or 
performance: 

lmprov' Space Shuttle sys
tem ufety, NlilbDity: 

MAJntaln.a sust.ainableShli1-
Ue laundll"'ltt of 9 to U 
bl.uncbes per year: 

Reduce rislc.s to successful 
Space Station usembly: 

Devdop the Ccdmology base 
aDd plan tor buDding new 
c:nw-carry~ launch 
aysttm.s: 

Prorldeb-~cn!W 
rtturo· trom the Space 
Station: 

I[Cowcss wishes ro: 
BuUd safer, more rdfable 
<nW<:arr)'lng launch 
systems: 

Improve cargo launch 
.,mm rtliability I!Dd 
reduce costs: 

lncmlse opmbDily: 

NttJT·Tum Decisions 

Thur it could: 

• Fund dr,~tlopwnJ of ttchno/ogiu In the Advanced Launch System and 
other programs. 

• Fund tkvelopwlll of l.iqiiJd{ueled Roehl Boosters (UUJs). 
• FUN! co111Uwed tkvtlopl'tllnt and.improve~lll of Advanred Solid Rocut 

Motors (ASRM's) and altunate tll.f'bopumps for the Spac< Shullle Main 
Engines: 

• FlUid iMiaJJaljon af bWit•in tut ~qUipmenJ in 1~ Shuttle and mart 
aJJ..tomated test eqllipm.tnl in lawrl:i!facilitiu. 

• Fund #Mpuraluueoj Dl·least oneadditio'nal orbiter ro M.iUfivued as soon 
as possible ( 1996), alld tJjrcct NASA to mluee the llll!flbtr ofShuttll!jlights 
pla~~~~td pu year. NASA could redJice SIWlfle flights by: 
a. postponing or CDIICeUing $om< pla~~~~td Slulllle Jauncltes; or 
b. rtlying more on carga-only IIUUICh whiclts, such as Titan Ws. 

• Diuct NASA to devtlap and use Slumlt.C to carry &ow Space Station 
eltmellls Ia 'Orbit. (TMswould reduce 1he toral Jllllllbu ojjlig/us reqwud.) 

• Coii#Nit ro fund plallll1ng and technology tkvdopmenJ and test efforts 
1uchas: 
a. tile Nhancul Malllltd l4unch Sysrem studUs~ 
b. 1M Naliolttllltuo-$pace PlaM program (NASP ); or 
c. w Nhanad IAJmclt Synon (ALS) program. 

• FlUid a program to ckW!Iop a U.S. ern.~ emergency nturn vehicle. 
• Sllpport joiirl tkveloprtulll with Spai:c Starion panllLrs df vehicle for 

em.ttgtncj rtturll. 

Far-Turn D«isiotu 

T~n il collld: 

• FlUid ckW!IOpmenJ. of 14/er, lriDYt rt/iablt tauhth J'ylttlifJ to augntt/11 or 
succtul 1M SlwnJ~ T~se mig Ia Include: 
a .. a PtrsQfiM/ Lautrdc Sys/Dn. ( PLS}, or 
b. anNhai!CulM-dl.aJI.nch System (AMLS), or 
c. vehicles dtriW!dfrom tJr.c Nalional krt>-Space Plene (NASP) program. 

• FlUid tkvtlopmMt oflawrl:h vehicles or systems (e.g .. ALS engines) thor 
could ~ IMIUl/actJUtJl, illugraud, and 14unchtd by lughiy dUloltl4ttd 
methods with lmprovtdpraun conJro/, 

• FUN! dtvtlC!f'IMIIl qfvdlidts dt.SigMdjor quiok mrnarolllld, sue/a as thou 
co!UiJJuedfor a11 AdwziiCed Mann<d .Launch System or possible sucus· 
sors to the propastd Noriolttll kro-Space PlaM tat V<hicle (X-JOJ. 

Source: Access to Space: The Future of U.S. Space Transportalfon Systems, 
International Security and Commerce Program, p. Jx, April 1990. 
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C4TEGORY II 

Selected Options for Improving the Space Shuttle System 

The followiog options were selected from a wide range of possil:ile improvements to the Space Shuule 
System. The e[fectlveness of each option n:pn:seniS OTA 's considered judgement. However, each may be 
more or less effective decpending upon oUter improvements chosen and the pace at which they an: implemented. 
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Source: Round Trip to Orbit: Human $pace Flight Alternatives-special Report, 

International Security and Commerce Program, p. xi, August 1989. 
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CATEGORY Ill 

Category Ill: Examples of information that helps orient a reader to a report, 
(e.g., text that describes the purpose, objectives, or context, etc., of the report) 

THE PURPOSE OF THIS STUDY 

Thls report responds to requests from the 
House Committee on Science and Technology 
.and the Senate Committee on Energy and Natural 
Resources asking OTA to "assess how nuclear 
technology could evolve if the option is to be 
made more attractive to all the parties of con· 
cern" and to Identify possible technical and in· 
stitutional approaches for the Congress "that 
could contribute to the maintenance of this im
portant industry." The report describes the ma
jor impediments to nuclear power relative to 
other types of generating ~pacity, identifies op
tions that might be considered to remove those 
Impediments in light of the problems and con
flicts discussed above, and explores the conse
quences of not maintaining the nuclear option. 

Changes could be made in the technology itnd 
in the institutions that manage iL If a reactor were 
to be developed that physically could not suffer 
a major accident or pose health and safetY risks 
for the public, it might illlay some ol the concerns 
of the regulators, the interven<X"S, and the public. 
Such a reactor might not require the ever more 
~ringenl sundards of quarrty required for current 
light water reactors (LWRs), thus reducing the 
economic rislcs. Improvements also could be con
sidered in management of the construction, op
eration, and regulation of reactors. If all reactors 
were to match the experiences of the best man-

aged plants. there would be much less concern 
over the future prosperu for the nuclear option, 

It is the intent of this study to explore these 
possibilities in the lrghl o( the different interests 
and different concerns discussed above. The 
report details the various difficulties facing the 
future of nuclear power and the measures that 
would be useful and practical in overcoming 
these di(ficulties if the Nation wishes nuclear 
power to once again be a well accepted, viable 
energy option. The technological options are re
stricted to converter reactors simnar to those now 
available on the international market. These are 
the reaaors that could be deployed in the United 
States by the end or the century. Breeder reac
tors are no1 included because their development 
program will not make them commercially avail
able until sometime in the next century. The 
other elements of the fuel cycle-uranium re
sources <~nd enrichment, reprocessing and waste 
disposal-are not induded either. Waste has 
been considered in great de~ II in a recent OTA 
report. The other elements need not pose con
stroints to reactor orders, which Is the key issue 
addressed In this report. 

This assenment was carried out with the as
sistance of a ~rge number of eJ~perts from all sides 
of the fiUCiear debate-utilities, nuclear critics, 

Source: Nuclear Power in an Age of Uncertainty, Energy and Materials Program, p. 8, February 1984. 
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CATEGORY Ill 

Bo:r 1-A.-The OTA. Study in Conun 

The six congres.donal oommltlccs requesting this assessmem aslce<l OTA to foc:us on a 'lery specific question: 
"Can the United States rtiluce carbon dioxide emissions In the near term?" 

Clusnging by Degrtt:S·does not examine in depth many equally difficult questionssuch as the scieoce of climate 
change, the unceminties and sweo! atmospheric modellng, or the proj~ed eoological effects oC global warming. 
Rathe:<, most of OTA'$ resources have been devoted to analyzing technical options lo decrease C01, although 
mdbane, lllttou5 oxide, and .;blorofluonx:art>on (CFC) emissioas are addressed wherever possible. At the time of 
their request. the C008JC$sional cotru11ittea ""'"" weU aware of oogoiog intemalional efforu to phase 0\11 CFCs !ltd 
halons; ain<:e OTA'c study began, ~ccessful negotiatioos have bcc:n completed. 

To wwcr the question Coogtess posed, OTA (OCWC$ fpecilically on pocentlal emissions reductions in the 
next 25 years. nie analysis is suucwred an;>Und ,u, key £eeiOn of l!le U.S. CCCDomy: Buildic1gs. Tr.wsporwion, 
Maou!aauring, Enagy Supply, Fcm:s1Jy, and Food. To the extent posstl>le, the report quantifies the 'potential foe 
emissions redudion ...;thlo eaeb $CC!or-il.le3S Where gain.! in efficiency, proc!ua AJbstituti.on, conservation, or od!.a 
l<cluUca1 optioos can ametior.ue increases in C01 and other greeollouse gases. A Rlecdon of policy options thai 
.appear to offer the mosr,promise for achleviog these rt>ducdoas in the United States is prcsen!ed. OTA was charged 
IOiookab!Vaduwdl, collle~ialnCQC!sof~emEuropc.lheU.S.S.R., &IIIi~~oJlillgWIIIIIIies-witll~ 
to both enaxy and Dallmli'CSOUil:4 issu~ also addressed. 

In our ~cdailalyois of pptential emissiOIIS reductions for the Uniled Stales, we consider an eltlcnsivc suite 
of tcdlnical options. Por example, we estimate the pot¢ntial in(;n:mc:n:ts oreal rt>ducti.on from electric utility fuel 
cwi((:bing, possible improvements m aulomobile efficiency. clunges in IXlfliDlClciai building OOOStroction, mote 
dfx:ient manu&cturing ~.de. Most o( the options relalc to decreasing emlssiCClS, although some, such as 
rdon:swi011, involve nx:opauing gases al.teady emitted to the atm05pbere. 

The USC$S1Dent byo out dlree pa!hs: a Base ease ("busines;s &s waal'' ), a Moder.lte (esscotially " oo-<ost") 
case, and a Tougl;l case. Oaly rile last futfiUs thecoag:re;ssional n:qucstand Rducc.s future C01 emissions-to a lc\'d 
in 2015 1iW is 20 to 35 percent lower than today. Some will argue that our estimates of emissions redudioos are 
bod! polilically u:aattainablc andoostly. Others will de!:ey a20-to 35-percc:ntreductioo as not being oearlyenough; 
the Intetgovetnmc:ntal Panel on Oimare Olangealld the U.S. Enviroomema11'n:llcaion Agency r=lly estimated 
that the world IDllSI reduce CO, emissiOC1S by at least SO to 80 pen:ent to stabilize rhc al1110$phete. CcrlgJC$5" n:quest 
thai we wen within a 25·yat cimcframe ill tho srudy proved to be a twO<ldgl'ld aoalytie sword. lt foo::ed OTA to 
uko a close look: at~ U.S. 0)1 emissions were beading~ policy intc:rYentioa. But, 2S yean also is too 
sbon a period to includoc a soenarioin MW:h fouil fuels are suppla.nled,wilh such nonfOS$U fuel sources as renewable 
and improved nuclear mergy ~ 

Indoed, tbc United States desaibed 2S )IC3n benee in this report does not sound fundamentally diffc:rcnt Crom 
'!l'bat we kllow today. However, an underlying theme in" OTA's report is that a moag R&D effa«t is pivocal 10 
bringing ooo-001 (Le., ooofossii fuel) sowces 10 ~as quickly as possible, even as au Jccton of 
lhe ecooocny move 16 useiDOil>cfficie:ntcquipmcntand~Cocr!:Yoocsumption.Ifloog-term R&D is geared 
10 that purpose. thai oew -rossil supply technologies c:ao ct1111o replace existiog powerpbntJ and equipmc:nt 
early m tbc next c:auury. 

Maoy~lhetcctuUcaloptionscvaluatedbm:an:wcx1hpumliogforolbare:asonsioidditicotoclimalec;liangc, 

bc:causc !bey address other ioJponant U.S. goals ~as enetgy IICCilriry . local c:avirnamc:rnal quality, &Dd eooooctUc 
c:ompc:Uiveocs.s. They can reduce emissions in tbe sbott-tam. reduce lOCal energy deman'd, &tid 5enc to bridge the 
U.S: ecoMmy 1Jcm I fos.~J]cfuej age to I nonfossil fuiU!e. 

Source: Ch::mging by Degrees, Steps To Reduce Greenhouse Gases, Oceans and 
Environment Program. p. 4, February 1991. 
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CATEGORY Ill 

tm<>l on resource allocation, of coww. may have 
to tH, virwrd i11 the context of a different set of 

dcdslonmakers. but the generic issurs would re· 
m~on fSSentially the same 

ORGANIZATION OF THE REPORT 

The rest of this chapter presents a summary of 
the report and briefly lists the policy oplioru. The 
body of the report is then organlud inlo lour 

parts. The relationship of the parts and the 
ind ividual chaplers 10 on• Jnother is shown In 
hgurr 1. 

T 

1 
P111 m 
AIIOCII•"O 
fi.UDUICU 

l'lgute 1.-0rgonl:atlon or the Report 

a, 2: o.nr>rt!OM 

Ch t l,!,odvct\on end 
Su-mm.ary 

Cll ~ Dlaa•tllt~ 
and O.l'ftOOr_,.,ca """tii)IIIQ olld 

PIOMIIIQ 

' I C, 4J c:o..c-. I 

I CIISc T~ "I • .,., j\ppn>pflato • ;. • 

App~Uon."""'-',. 

I 
f • ' 

l 

Cll a, _.,..,-
1-i 0.7': &IN.IIlon 1-i a. 1: lollrllollno 

01-reiOpment . IIIICIDIIIullon 

I I I 

' I en 11>: ~~1.,.1</N I 

• 
1-

011: Ooll.,..y, 
liM, ond 
Fbtandn;J 

I 

Source: Technology ancl Handicapped People. Health Program, p. 6. May 1982. 
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Chapter 3 

The Status of 
Low-Resource Agriculture 

HIGHLIGHTS 

• Low-resource agriculture is practiced by a diverse group of African farmers, herders, and 
fishers, is based prim11rily oo the use of local resources, but may make modest usc of exter
nal inputs, including information and technology. 

• Low-resource agriculture predominates throughout Sub-Saharan Africa. It produces the 
majority of the region's food, involves and provides Income for the majority of people, 
helps buffer against famine, and contributes to national economies by producing agricul
tural products for domestic uso and export. 

• Low-resource agriculture is no longer able to meet the needs of Africa's growing popula· 
tion. Declines in per capita food production and agricultural income, widespread mal
nutrilion, and natural resource degradation are signs of its decreasing capability and rea
sons for concern about the future. 

• Increasing numbers of Africans will depend on low-resource agriculture for Food and liveli
hood in tho coming decades. Thus, it is inc;reaslogly important to Improve low-resource 
Qgricultural systems s o they are better able to help meet Africa's food security and agricul
tural development needs. 

AFRICAN AGRICULTURE: RESOURCEFUL WITH FEW RESOURCIS 

Africa's hallmllrk is its diversity. Its vast cul
tu ral divcrsoly is m-onifest in nearly 800 dislinct 
ethnic groups, which oc:counl for about one
third of the world's languages (23), 1'hc 45 coun· 
tries of Sub-Saharan Africo show o wide array 
nf political and economic syste ms, including 
numerous systems of tnbal and modern law. 
The reg10n also hns wide er.ological divotslty
r~ngin& from desert to snvannnh to rainforest
nod hri>ad soil an1l cllmale variatioi\Slh3t C3n 
r.hnngc over short distances. This diversity is 
morro red in the nature or African agncultwo 
Havin(j evolved under these d iffering hiophysi· 
o:nlnnd cultural inOuenccs, Afric<~n agric:ultun: 
o:nr:ompllsscs 01 c:ornpll•x array or crup nnd live· 
slllck productoool ~ys tcrn s 

Clearly. then, it is risky to gene ralize about 
African agriculture. There is no sur.h lhlng as 
a "typical" African fa rm. Some common ele· 
mcnts. however, can be idenlifted. One con· 
sistent aspect or African agriculture is its prom· 
inent position In African economies (I able J.J) 
Agriculture employs aloou l three-quarters nf 
Sub-Saharan Africa's labor force and accounts 
for about onc·third lhll region's gross dQfii!!S· 
lie product. Also, aboui on!!·haii or thn coun• 
tries in the region derive at least qo tJcrccrot or 
their export earnings from agriculluralprud· 
ucts. further, despill! mn,or incrc~so:s ol food 
imtltJrts. particularly grains anti dniry rroductli. 
the region s tilt produces most of it••hVIl rood
a t lc~st 110 percent <Jf jt~ t:ure:ols, !)~ pcro:o:llt nr 

Source: Enhancing Agriculture in Afrfca: A Role for U.S. Development Assistance, 
Food and Renewable Resources Program, p. 45, September 1988. 
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Category IV: Examples of methods for summarizing information about the types of questions OT A confronts 
in many of its assessments, (e.g.; stakeholder analysis, international analysis, and legal analysis) 

P.ublle Utt11ly Comm,nions 

Stable coi'\Struedo!'\ eos's 
Minlmat operaHng li!iiltS 
Adequalo financing 
f'ubllc $upport 

11eannyullllly 
Stable construcUon costs. 
Mini mat operating risks 
Mlnlf!IAI political risk 

Nuclur ~ulatcry 
Commla,on 

Corllidence In !eollnology 
Confidence In Ulilitio_s 
Public •upport 

F1gure ,6.,-The Seven Sides (o lha Nuclear Debate 

Ulililie> 

Nueleat etillcs 

Confidence in I he. teef'lno1ogy 
Confid·ence In regulators and ultntle.s 
Economic. advantage 
Llabilllles o l olhet luels P""ed 

Adequate retutn on lnvestmer.t Nuclear indust~ 
Adequate financing Stablo Hcens1110 
Minimal OPII9•111on NaHonal policy 
'Predleraole GO!'\SVUction costs ._ __ _, PubliC acceptanee 
Publlo and poll I I cal aceeptanco FaOIO(able risk/reward 
Predic:lable tegu1ation 

Nonconitoversiat net:es$ouy conditions 

No major .ac.cfdefll5 
Aeatlots ptove rcasol'!.ably reliable 
AcdiUon.a1 oener.a~'"9 un1ts neoaeo 
Co51 advanlage tot nlJclea' power 
CoM•nclng Wall~ dtspos.al program 

Public 

Confidence l'n .. rely 
Confidence In regulators, and u!illtles 
Less controversy 
Economic advantage 
Nallonal policy 

Source: Nuolear Power in an Age of Uncertainty, Energy and Materials Program, p> 7, February 1984. 
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Agu•el-6--0fganl.tallonal a,an of Agencies lnvoi\Ood Wl1h Ru .. t Oovetopment 

__ ......_ ............. , ...... 
-~~· ~otion 
· f.ct ... ~..,.. 
~ -o..,_, or [dwcotion 

• Hoollk.,.jH_,s.w
.. O~t of o.r ..... • fo. 

Tho...,~.-.,,...,,. olc:pc•&&JIIoeFodowll.a. ... ...slocol....._and'-!Nyroloteb-.--

8CIJACE:Oibol~- ' " '· 

Source: Rural America at the Crossroads: Networking for the Future, Telecommunication and 
Computing Technologies Program, p. 22, April 1991. 
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Choprtr 9--lnitmarioNil DinwuioiiS: U .S./nf1utncc ancl Rtgiollal Trttvh • 28S 

Box 9.c---v.s. T,.,.U in Renel"llhll! and EJTICielfl E11trr;y. Teclanologiu 

Varlow prnpams to help US. bu.sinc:sses overcome ~des in cxportilig cfiic:iCll OJld n::newoblc c:oc:rgy 
tcclulologiea 10 IIOIH)£CD CX>IIIUrie> have bcezl e:slablhbed by ~U.S. Government, in&pc:ndcnt govmuna:u 
agcncitf. ancllbc private ..aor. 

Att11CJ [tJf lnlnMtioMI DmlaplfttJJI (A.J.D.) hllpmou-A.LD, p10molts tncrgy·rdated technology 
developmeat and tnnsfa by !UJ>PO<Iing p<tlcaoibility flnlins JIUdie.t and by lcvenpg privau., multll.oter.al, and 
other bilalctal n:soun:c:s fur projocu.. Some aC the k-.t:nging is occocnpl4becl Uuougb the MDBa, wing the 
Muld-Agency Oroop oo Power Secwr-lnnaystioa QdAGPI). The •I"""Y spoosan novcz» trade mission• and an 
energy aocl cavfm:u:omtal !Dining program roc ~ CXJUDDY ~ A.LD. lw eoublbbed a Private &lelpriS¢ 
Fund Cor Eutcm 1!mopc 10 usisl Lhe Qpar! of U.S. ltchnolozia, includin& cncrgy·~lllcd ones. II abo Is 
colla.bor&bng with JQdia m a 6-yt:~T ~ rOJ lbe A<:cdcnlliclll aC Commcn:ial Enctn R=:ardl (PACER) lhlU 
promcx.s the ~ of illdigeoous meqy udloolocies and improvemenl of ll'lllmlinitla and 
cfuuibllti<x! plaaning and~ PAc::R has belped cstablbb coa.sonia thai !.ink Lhe industrial, COilll:llCtcl.>, 
R&D, aod gavcrnmc:nt seaon. 

Dq>anNIIl of Ettc'f:] aM. CORECT-Tbc Committee ao R=cwable EJlcrgy Commace and Tlllde 
(COREcr}u a multiagcncy commillmled t>ylhe Depo/IIJ)e;lll oll'.nctz:Y 111d involving 12 ~Peden! agcocics. 
Estab&becl in 1984, it promotes tr.ldc of U.S. n::ocQblcCIICI'£Y trdmologics (and is expanding iu efl'oru tocnetgy 
o:tf'Kic:qc;y), b!iaga gavtrlWIC:III aDd buslDCA )lCnCIIDd from odK.r ~ 10 Ute Uailed SWcs fuc llildo: 
con!en:JCe.sllldllllJsioas,JlfO"ldcstccholcol~.:mc!fuDclslbc~eEnergyDesigoA.uistaouCmt.cr 
(REDAC) :u S&Dd.Y Nadooal Laboratories ro provide tc:dmk::U ute~smcnts, pre!easibility and Cc:asibiliiy stUdies, 
fio.mcin;, aiiCI ccbc:r fonn.s at projtd Alppart. 

Ezporl-ltiiJHlrl Bonk (E.dmban.~i.s 111 iDdc:peDdc:lu U.S. GoveniiDCIII agaq, dwtcml-sa 
tbe:Eq>ort·lmpoct BaoltAa of1.94S,Ilwbelpa fltWICC111d faciliatetbc sale of U.S. goods &Del scnia:s to~ 
~puticular1y in developing counlriea (95,123). 11s main prognm5 ue dim:tloans, guat:mlr:cs, aod insuanee. 
lhe l990Fordgo Opcndans Af'I'IOI'riAriorM(PubllcLiw 101-167) ditcc1ed ~to dim:taotlcsolb&D 
S peram ol ils finaocial asslsanco in the cnetgy aeaor 10 teOCwable eDetgy projects. lo PY 1990. l!.Umbc.nk 
provided AJpport for over S6 bWlco in uports.lo tile 1:DCt£Y J<dOr, it povided final commltmmts to lllppOit Sl.l 
IXlilliou. &lid bad pendiD& filial eammltmcau for 111 additiooal $11.8 lllillioo, in .n:DCwable coeliY projctu (Lo .• 
bydrodcaric, pllola¥oltalcs). Assnming pa>dint commibnallJ artfmilli.ud, Exlni>ank'J fi.W year 1990suppon 
Cor n::oo:wablc caaay poja:ts would repn:sa>t 7,-4 pattlll qf ill tQCII I:DCt£Y J<JCtor suPJ>Qn (21). 

OrrntiiJ l'riWJU lWKJI~nl Corp. (OPIC}-Tbe Oveneu Priva!t love:umeat Cblp. (OPIC) is an 
inclcpc:oclall cocpcxMioo crcalal by Caogres.L Tt dUwJy liolllx-a proja:ts sporuoral'by U.S. private illvC$!ora In 
ovcz !00 clevdopina ootllltrics and provides inar.mce against political risb for U.S. private mveol~ ill those 
OD<Drica. II eaJl providcdim:t ""'"'or up to S6 millioo to small- and mcd.ium·siud fLmU and inV...CIDCflt CUUUIICCS 
forupto.$.SO!Dimon.Ja fi.W yev 1989. OP1C provided projeaixl==c:eiOilll.ing ovaSI..5 biWOil and direct loans 
t.n4 loan guarantees IOC:lling $203 million (59). OPIC is clevdoping >.privately owned and tiWill,l)ed Enviro<uncnW 
Investment PUDd foe business mt"'J"Ues in devdopillg c:cunlrics and Ea.stcrn EUrope thAt involve JmCW!\hle 
cnav, cmrooriml, St!SIJiJUblc ~ fomu Jflilu:ll!e!llr:lrt,llld puDutim prevmtioo (,9.60,61). OFIC hopes 
to Clllitaliu tbc fund with $60 mlllian ol equity raised from U.S. bu.sincsse< lUid iruu'rutiooallnvescon 11Jl~ $40 
mllfiOO in OPIC.pruuccd Joog.(mn ~ 

/'ri"NJY Erp~~rl Fwuli'lg CotpOillliD.,-The l'riYat~ Expoa Funding Cotp. (PEFC:O) ia a government· 
spoouon:d cornmatial corpor:Won thai Bisa fun4.s for upon firwlcing io lhc printc m:ub:J., using llftcon<lllion>.l 
Exlmbank _guar.mttx:s. 

U.S. TraJI• and De~dopmtnl Prog,..,,._The U.S. Tndc and lkvelopmau Prognm (TDI'), in the U.S, 
lnu:m.tloml lkvclopmcn1 Cboponlioo Aieocy, funds reasibiUty tOJ<S;es, CXJOSIIl~nc:ico. uaillioi-prop:oms-, and 
otn.r plallning S<:JVice. lbr pmjc:cls inyolviog c:xpon llllltb:U for U.S. goods aod oemees. lu focu• b primarily on 
wge public sector projects (43,93), 

Source: Changing by Degrees: Steps To Reduce Greenhouse Gases, Oceans and 
EnVIronment Program. p. 285, February 1991 . 
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FHWA •. ....... , 
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Table 1·2.-Federa'l Activities In Hazardous Malerfals Transportation 

Rlll!Uiatlon of: 

Ham <!ous ve~lclos 
materials! Containers ana VOS$Ois O~rators Plar>nlng Record~eeplng tnspecllon &llorcement 

X X ···· :xb··· X X X X 
x' X X X X X 
x• X ~ X J( X 
x• J( X X X X 

X x' J( X X X X " X 
x X X X X 
X X X X X X 
x< X X X X X X 
x< X X X X X 

>raining 

X 
X 
X 
X 
)( 

X 
X 
X 
)( 

)( 

Emeroen~y 
response 
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Table H.-COIIIP•rlson ot lntllluUono 1ntf Pollclet Aflecllng Qrliln Ouallly ol MaJorOraln·E•porllng Countries 

A((IVIt)'/)tolley 

Orill'l ttte•l•~ 
tttnCiatcft • . • • •• ••• ., , 

No Sttf• or ftdltf1.1 
oOiltmh R• '-''-"• oJ yWf~ 
ttlll fMJutnced to 
IOmt t ltftnt o-t IAnO• 
ar•nl un1te r.tlll .. 

r::~~~~h~~:~~:~ d:t 
Yltlttltt, 

None. AU tyo11 otQvtf• 
Uy art t tetp!IO w(ln 
•CIP'9Pfli'lt 4!•Qt!Uf"'tt 
tor lcw.q~11JIIy ortln~ 

COmmllllt of oo~•m.- Commnt•• wnn brold 
m.-r~1 McJ ln.dUilfY mutt ltPft6tnliU*" dlt.CU 
tpp,ovt egronomlo tett.l rel'l tftd' ~PPtoVII 
prop.tr1lu, Outllly ft c· n rlttl•• · Outllty 11 
tora-o' mlnO; lollu~t,7;e: pcttil.UM Cr11eribo bvf 

1\0t curttn11y t fttcUvt, 

Q_rth'l not mttUng • Aoybeant 11ot MMUno 
apt~ltt•O mtntmwm • mll\lmurn qt~&lil'f t tt 
ouollty ICcndiU~• C• !Oit<l~ I I III'I,POI~t ot 
m.a~ Ia teltcltd at tJ,-,t u Jt . 
pQip' cr .. ,.. -

Mtrktllno by vatltll' .. , . 'iO mecn•nl•m •. ,,,,, Var1ety1t noUdentllltd V•rtttylt notldtntulld 
for VtJitty Identifies• In mtrt!etlng cf\annel. In mtfilttln_g channtt, 
Jlon. 

p,.,,, ....... , .. , ,..,., ..... 

Fierm SIOfi Q't 

~~: ~~~ .f~~:.~ 
prtl'f'llul]'l• • ru;t CIJt _. 
COUfllt for n'IIIDt Qrltna 
but nu iiot buti 
tupOn:•'•• 'o rn.•rtlet 
condltlof\a. 

Govarnmtftt tUtbUih· 
•• mtt'llmurn p,rlc•• lot 
fttmtrw .,,Cf •~pon•tt· 
OoYtmmtnt &ito tstab
lltl'le. p t-tl'¥\lu(J'I• ro, 
hlol'l•ttt,~•llt)' grtJn, 

Oovtr..nmlnt· attabllth· 
•• a. mlnlmvm price prt. 
or to piiJitlnQ, 11 It 
a O)UIUct dtJrlnO tl'lt 
etO:flyeWioiecounl tor 
lnfltll~ l'l aM IN)IIU<:tl 
pre~urt: . 

Farm pcru:.y fn. pu' dt~ Oo•trnrntM polle.y Hq ln~tntl•t H>t flftrl • 
ct dt "•• -ene-ourtood lt!tOuQh prlelno do... 1r1 to atort of'! farm, 
twttntto on·lerm not encoiH*O• on•fiftl\ 
11ort o• ""' •~ter-n•• 0' tnft(·yoer ' toreoej 
IIOrAgt, 

Formal m~han11m • •· 
Itt• Hltt rtguli\" re· 
lane of vartaUtt butel 
on •oroMM'T\Ic at~d QUth 
lly orlltr1a. 

Oraln no~ meeting • •· 
PGI' tMIIWt(opoo,le6· 
1101\te&ni>Ortil<lll<lby 
turwaytno coml)lfly or 
ttc•t·V'tr,o tltvi.tor. 
Vtr)f common. Vartely 
t~hen •D•~Hteo In 
wnut c:ontucta. 

t(ty- POlley It Euro1>faf1 
CQ.mmunlty tnttr¥•n· 
Uon price, Whlcn In· 
CIUd•ll o·r.mlum. ll'd 
c:llecoul'\tt fof quality 
JactoR, l.OWtf q!lalitltt 
ol · ·n••l •qua'--d to 
fet(f. 'llhttt. 

f"'luft !)O\Ity lhro"qh 
,,_, Common Aortc:ut• 
t•••l l'<>lloy IC~PI hot 
(\OI •noouugt<l at• 

.. I0Pf11""1 ot ''''"''"' on·l•.rm Jtotaos: Alto 
ttlttl•t iY (lrnuao lnlah 
)'til ltDftOt Oilt to 
CAP-

Formal mtch.-n,ttO 
v•td to I!Ctfltl new 
varltllu . Awon.omlc 
n1<1 Ql.ltlll.r crUerl• 
gl"'" equal wt!g)\1 In 
teau"o ntw vtftelitt. 

0.,Yt10pfd t!ghl QfldU 
fbrC\'\'RS fo d!fftrt"U~ 
ate quallly. t.oWIIul 
Ql'"irdlt go••to feed mtr• 

-··~ UCtt'\ifld gratn mu'l 
be. vltut ll)' dltlln· 
gulthtDit, 

ln!tltf PtOCfUCif l)rle-alt 
th t prlnclpar pflct poU1 
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APPENDIX A 

Major legislation Enacted Since 1975 Affecting 
U.S. Research and Development 

Tllo 

NaiiMal Sdenca and 
Toc:Mclogy Pofoc:y one! 
Or;anizallon Ad 

~orEnofiiY 
OfganltaUon Act 

NatlonoiCNmato PlogfomAct 

Matt<labf'a(lc:y-.na 
Dtwlopmorl Add 11180 

St .......... -W)dol: 
Tecmotogy IMovatlon Ad 
oC 1979 

Eaonom~c:--, TuAd 
of IVSI 

Stml Bunu n-tlo!l 
Ae.atd!Ad 

Hal- MAIIII1als and 
loiOwa!IPcllcy.~ 
-~Act 

H~lonal CoepniJw 
-Act of 198-< 

r.derai~Trwu!or 
Al:lot11166 

O<ml>us 1'.- and 
~t"-'ouAet 

~\'tty and 
CompottiMMss Ad 

N.atlonal ~ov.ntA 
Tec:tnology Trans!• Ad or 
11189 

C.W lot the dMioprNnt d 1 ~ ldotlco and lec!1flolooy policy, and a ... ~ono~- and tec:tnology bue. C<e:lted the Olllce "'Sdonoe and 
TOcMology Pelley (OSiP) ~tho e-:..tlw Olllat cl the Pte11dont (EOP) 
-. 0t<1or 1o I<Mw tho..,_ an -and toc:Mclogy,lndud"o 
l>udgol- and to astta the - oflart ~-and \Odln61ogy. 

C<eatod the~ d Elw9r,lrot\Siomng .. the cMIH d lloe Eno~gy 
RMNidl and Do¥olopNtC ~lion 1o tile Dopattnw11ol Energy. 

o.slgNd loa>onlhato c:&ratorosea!dl among tho .,.JbA ,_, 
_..,.._ lhfl m""'""to< a holgtitenod olforl ~ dlmato .-..-ch and 
dollnod , .......... al the dtl«ont _......-do the .. ..-.. 

~the~ to lornUato• nallonol ,...""'"''policy and llbmlto 
plan lo Conc1•a. odd.....t>; coonfnallon ~"'".-.. -and 
_,.... ol DlO """"""*'--...., ond nallonalsecurll)i llM<b 
re;oan:r~ materialspollcy. 

CtMtod lo _,.,.. techlologlclj ~~"novation, tl'is act ntallll<hed an Olllce ol 
-~~tht~ateon-c..andtt-tod 
loehnology tra"""' 1n1m lht Fedorallaboraii;Wto$ 1o the polvale MetO<. 

Eoablllhed--.wb<Nblot-a~OUldclo>...,.,_,R&O) 
o_,cllhno, h:IUclk1Q a do4oo:(.tQo lor <N.rtiablo oontrbltlons al R&D 
~lo.n..toltlos. 

~II m ~IN""" d IINI lltlns ~tho porionmnco allodoraly 
..._ R&O,Ihfe act,...-d _..-, w41h largo o><I<VIUlll R&D 
l>udgoU 1o oot aside 5 peroriof -budget(....-4 roars) lot tho Snail 
--Uon~($811\)prooram. 

C...t..s tho Natlonoi Qltletl Matof1als Couftc:tA ~ EOP to"""""""''" -...s 
mattllllo R&D pogr3m1. 

lrl OIW b iiiiiiUIIt ~ R&D. this act prorrdH onoto )oW _,c..,., on r-Pl"foo* • h llmllltho olleclof tho antliiUillaw$~ IUdiCUOI." 
-~__...lotloglll_,.uoodalodwltht-etoalluSI 
l<l.ls -..gtt ogohst-

-thoS1--~ Actto~_.,mom_.ted-... lobora-.., onlor Ho .....,.,_ R&Dooreomontt, and ntobllshedthe 
-~eon.u.mlotToc:MclogyTranslor. 

hdudod h 1'lWr*'G ~TIV<Sior Act ond the Tildlnology 
~~-Ao!, .. - .............. .. .._t .. -R.\0 
- .. prot..,.~~riOhts-

Manclaled a 5-root Nallonll Adlon Plan on ~condue1Mty R&D by OSW. u-• an oun.a1 IWPO<II¢Ung Conorns an \l>o lniplemonlallon or the 
pan. 

htlcla ~<I o.tor..~tlon tjA, INs eel~ U. 
St--..W)dork11oalowoo-n"""'-. -----Od 
llboratorlnlo 11!11ofHo _..11-4 R&D osg-monts. 

-261-

Source: Federally Funded Research: Decisions for a Decade, Science. Education, and 
Transportation Program. p. 261, May 1991. 
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Category V: Examples of information about the methods used to conduct an O'T A assessment 

The,pUfllOSC of this assessment of Indian health care 
w.ts- to evall@t.-, l)'the health ~t.'l!wo of ~erican In· 
dims and Alosb Natives who arr provided health care 
throil&h the Fedenllpdi.on Health Suvire (IHS), 2) the 
health .-vices provided to~ ill view of their ljul(h 
~. and 3) ·the h...:lr,h delivery systems in which 
t~ Rrvlc:H are provided. Also idt:ntifi.ed as oa more 
$pedfiC imte to ~ ~val .. ated !'/ll$ the growing prob
lem of paying for hi&h--cost ~ thai cannot be. pro
vided _in JHS facillt.i6 and tNt MUS! be~ froM 
non-ll:lS providers. (Letters from Congress tequestlhg 
and suppot1ing t~ li$SC$$IMIIt foUow this lllll'tative.) 

!lie ~SSeSm~e:nt ~ on October 1984. Pro joel 
"ctivities lnc!uded: Rlec:tion of an01dvisory panel; li<lo 
•dvisory panel meetings.and othtt cctensive Jn'fews; 
four l'qlional meetings wiih tribal representatives; site 
Visi~ to Indian ftSet'Valians and IHS servi~ units: 
mtdings W1d oonsult.a!loM with IHS pcnoooel; ~
)'Us of Indian social and economic characteristics, 
hulth services, and hulth Jtatus: and responding to 
a liPldal request in addition to the ovttall ~~-

The a<lvi$ory panel for this ~~ of lndlan 
health care consisted of 19 m=ben from lndian tnDal 
govmunmts and priVlltt and ttibil health prog:ranu 
for lndans. pollcy il\aiy:sl$ of Indian imtes, and rep
~talives oi State_govemrnents, public health.. med
ical <O)nou\ics, P\lbUc poUcy/hultl\ care acl.aUNstra
tion, oociology, artd law. RasN Fan, professor oi the 
«enomlcs of medicine at fUrnnl Medlc.:J School. 
chaJre.d the panel. 

The finst panel lllttting was had on January 29-30. 
1985. OTApro~sUff identified the ~of avail
oable Information and presented a prdiminary analy
sis of these sowus to the~. The~ discussoed 
the overall. study plan and provided advice on~ (o· 
cus of the Study, Information lor this assesm~CRl wn 
obtained primarily from Unpublished documents (more 
10 INn for llliW OT A a:ssesme:nta}1 lntavKw:r, ~ 
giorul meetings, and silt VUlts. 

OT A project Jtaff was also assisted by oevenl con
trado~ in prep.aring this· ~t. In ~-July 
1985, fow- rcgjorul mcdings were held by OiA in 
ClOnjunctioq with the National Indian Health Board 
(NIHBJ. ~organization that reptUents the tribes on 
hWII\~q. T}l(~~plibli~,in· NIHB'• 
~. -.ncl a amunon ~ W2S IDed at the fout 
meeting$. which were held in Portl:and.. ~n; Phoc. 
nix, Aril'oN; R;.pid City, South DaltQta; and T ul,sa. 

Appendix E 

Method of the Study 

Oldoho<N (the meeting agenda i.s described btlow). 
Xveral advisory panel me~~ partldpatt!l in "'~l
ings m thtlf localities. The objoc:ilves of th .... Inn!!• 

ings were to p<J>vide lrib.s and OT A staff \Yith the op
porturiity to communic.t.e dirtoctly with each other; 
and to confirm or correct the ara-spedfic h...:Jth <la
IU$, socioecooomic, :and health services informolion 
OTA hood 5dlt in •dYartre ofih~ meet~. In con
junction with the rq;ional ~. OTA project staff 
Visited tn.lnY teSHVatloM to &alii a ceMt o£ th., di~r
sity and spocW concerns of tht ttil;c;s. 

Pro;.ctions ol the futUJ"t 1ndlan population ~ d.,. 
vdo~ u.nckr 0T.A guidan~ by Henry Ci!le and S. 
Ken Yamashita of the Futures Group; computer anal
ysis oi d.tt. sources on lnc!i.in he.\lth rtatllS wu pro
vided by Skve:n Bjorge of Wa5hingto11. D.C.; anP Poul 
Alell.nder af thf bw firm of Altunda It Kmlunu 
provided a kg..~ analysis of th• Ft<lt.ral·lndi:an rda
tiol'$hip. (The method u$0<1 in th~ Indian, h...:Jth st3· 
llis data analysis~ de$oibed btlow.) , 

The :advisory ~d m•t agw on October 28-29. 
1985, to~ a dnEt of the final report. ~on 
that mtding; the summary chapter was mYrittm an.d 
&gain submilted to tht patotl for th!it ~.The dr.aft, 
·fiilalreport was smt for tn'iew to nearly 200 orgaru
zations and individuals. The OT A project dlrector also 
:a~ the annl,lll) mO!etint o! the Nationallndia.t\ 
Health Board in Albuquerquo, New Mexico, in No
~ 11•14, 1985, at which~ tht dr:aft npott Wa5 
discuwd irl an Opal forum, with KYeral advisory 
panel mcmbcn-participiling in the discussion. The fl· 
nal report w:assubm.itt>ed toOT A's T edw>logy Assl;ss
rne:nt Board on January 17. 1986. . 

Owing the course oltllis assessment. the House ...,d 
Senate Appropriatioos Sulxommittees for the Oopatt
Jn<nt ol the lnttrior and relar;ei aga>des ~ tf.ot 
Dr A conduct an..nalysis of~ number of beds and 
whclhcr a -1\lllic:al sulte ~ould ~ ind11dcd in tlie 
repla<:ancnt hi>spit.il planned for lhe Rot«bud SloiJ?' 
in Soul!\ Dalcou. The ttquest was made in June 1985 
because ol ·• dispu1e ~em the ROS<:bud tribe and 
the Public Health Service on the size and .oervi~ ol 
the replaament hospital, 'IN analysis was COIIIPided 
and de!iven:d on August 1, 1985, in th., form of an 
OTA mff lll(li10rallllllll\. OTA't wnd.Wans """" 
that. using PHS'$ OWl) o;:rituia, a 30- IQ J5.bed instead 
of a 2.5-«d hospital wa• wamontcd, but lhl a..•W;gl
ail suite was not. 

Source: Indian Health Care, Health Program, p. 352, Aprii 198Q. 
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Chapter 2 

OTA's Assessment Methods' 

SUMMARY 

• or.-. undertook this assessment at the re
quest of the House Foreign Arf:1irs Commit· 
too and the Hou.se Select Committee on Hun· 
ger, with sped fie instructions to examine 
people's participation in projects 1\mded by 
the African Development Foundation(ADF} 
and the projects' results, sustainabillty, and 
repllcabillty. The committees also requested 
110 assessment of the Foundation's overall 
performance and how it could be improved. 

• Tbe methods used to asses-s ADF activities 
included extensive interviews with develop
ment experts in Washington and ACrico., ln· 

~ptor o.nd II>P· D provido detaUod w ...... tloo fbr 
reodon wllh t n IA!m:st lA waluolloo ... thocls. to addllloo. aws
C. E. oad flirt mooy of lhit o-moor'o porllclpo11~ 1M ro
s:u!ta of thAI a.ueism.eol be-Jio l11 the nat c:htptet. 

eluding ADF staff; reviews of Foundation 
documents in Washin&ton, D.C. related to 
participation; agricultural technology, and 
renewable resource management in ADP· 
funded projec\.S; and workshops Cor OTA 
staff and contractofS, 

• Tllree five-member leall\S visited East Wesl, 
and Southern Africa for23 days In 1987, ob· 
serving 12 ADF·funded projects il\ 6 coun· 
lries. Each group spoke with project particl· 
pants, FoundaUon starr. local and nationnl 
o£ficia4, U.S.ambalisadors, AID mission di• 
rectors, and representatives of other devel· 
opment ~nd research organlzatioll!l. The 
teams assessed ADF·funded projects, re
viewed the Foundation's programs in each 
country1 and suggested congressional op
tions and ways Cor ADF to improve Its work. 

WHT THIS ASSESSMENT WAS RIQUESTED 

When tho African Development FoundoUon 
(ADF} was founded, Congress intended that its 
grassroots approach complement other types 
or aid al.ready provided to Africa by the u ruted 
Sta tes. Now COngress is evaluating how weD 
U,S. development assistance to Africa is doing 
and ADF, as one U.S.-funded development pro
gram, has come under scrutiny, This Is part of 
COQSI'C$$' continuing attempt to en.:;urc thnt tho 
United States provid(!s the most effective assis· 
lance possible via the Agency for International 
Development (AID), the Peace COrps, multilat· 
erallostitutions, private voluntary organiza· 
tions. and other groups that receive U.S. funds 
directly or indirectly. Although the focus here 
Is on ADF's program, this study has broader 
applicability. ForeXB.Il\t>lc.the Founclation's en· 
abUng legislation stresses the need for Africans 
to participo.te in their own development and 
A OF's experience wlth parti.cipatory develop-

mentIs relevant to the pending reautho!Uation 
of the Foreign Assfstance Act of 1961. 

The House Foreign Affairs Committee and 
the House Select Committee on Hunger re
quested this comprehensive assessment of 
ADF's fu.ndi.ng_program.1 Their request noted 
tho context in which U.S. aid to Africa takes 
place; "Strong humanitarian, political, and eccr 
notnlc reasons exist for the U.S, to continue 
to participate in assisting African counlries in 
theirefforts to develop their.b.uman and pbysi· 
cal resources." As the requesting committees 

~a1oUva OaQIO FuceU. Chairman of lho Howo for• 
oip 1\lfoln Co"""lltee. ODd Haword Wolpo, CW.Irmoa o( It> 
Suboollllllllteo ao A! ria, ODd Mlcuy Lel.nd. Chtltotoa of lbo 
HOUMScltaConllm.lnM oD Hu.12c-r. requested t.be •tud'11 Sm.· 
~or Paul SIJDoA.. Cb•ltman or lbe Su:beotiUDJttle on AfriCIR Af· 
fl l" oftbe ~ rore:icq R.elatlonsComn~ln•. cupponfld U.elr 
reqo.,n., 

13 

Source: Grassroots Development The African Development Foundation, 
Food and Renewable Resources Program, p. 23, June 1988. 
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~ 2·1.-Fiow Ct..rtol OTA'c Aueument MethOds 

ot"' axporionce 

/ 
ldondflcallon of c:rillcaJ -

1. Paltieipa6o, J . Sullanilllity 
2. - 4 . R6pllcabilly 

Tll<lMology r~ ..l.t~cn.,""' -""" -~ 

I'E'W'!-..flfw..t~ ·~ ....... _..~OI ............... .... ,..,~IIIOI!s-~ 
~~Q..t~a; c:.o. t1 r~ ............._ ..... 

ihis, OTA tabulated project information, includ
•ing grant size, duration, maltll'ity, geographic 
scope, aCiivl\ies, goods or services funded uy 
the ADF grant, and intended outcomes. This 
analysis provided information on the range-of 
project characteristics and avcra_ge features <so 
the countries and projects selected for visits 
would be representative of ADF's portfolio. The 
~urvey was limit~d to tho 86 projects funded 
by ADF through September !!1, 1986. Two
thirds of these, or 58, dealt substantively with 
agriculture or renewable resources and were 
considered within OTA's scope of work. 

This assessment of funded projects must be 
qualified by the newness of ADF's program.lts 
first projec-ts are jtlst now nearing completion, 
T~us. OT A's majorfocus is on suggesting how 
ADF's overall funding program can be im· 
proved. not on providing a definitivestalement 
judging the results of ADF projects. 

Doveloplllg Flelcl 'f-• Methocl1 

To develop methods for the field teams' use. 
01'A held a workshop with two purposes: 

1. to revi·ew current field evaluation methods, 
and 

2. to develop indicators to address the criti· 
cal issues identified in Congress' request 
for this 5tud,y. 

The field research method used is a form of 
" rapid rural appraisal." In r&pid appraisal, 
teams visit the field for a short time to obtain 
selected information needed forpolicymakers. 
This appro;Jch is quicker and more aost effec· 
tive than some other research methods. It relics 
on il).dividual and group interviews. observa· 
tlon, and local documentation where available 
(12,21). 

In the methods workshop, OTA staff. team 
leaders. and three consultants with extensive 
evaluation experience taPP· C) spent 2 days: 

• defining the critical issues-participation, 
results, replicability, and sustaioablHty; 

• converting these definitions into concrete 
indicators that could be observed Blld 
ffi\l<!Sured in the field; and 

• designing worksheets on wl1ich to collect 
data for each of these issues. 

Source: C1rassroots Development: The African Development foundation, 
Food and .Renewable Resources Program, p. 26, June 1988. 
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INDEX 

A 
Access to Space: The Future of U.S. Space Transportation 

Systems, example of summarizing options in reports. 111 
Accessibility, of report, See also Reader-

friendliness. 5, 63-67 
Adolescent Health, Volume 1: Summary and Policy Options, 

example of summarizing options in reports. 108 
Advisory panel, for policy analysis project, 82 
Advocacy. in OTA reports, See also Objectivity. 7 
Analysis or options, In OT A reports. 9-1 0, 38, 57-59 
Analytical staff at OTA. overview of, 12, 69-71 
Assessment process 

B 

methods, sample of 18 OTA reports statistical 
analysis, 11 , 45 

seminar presenting results and metnods of. 22 
shortening of, 17 

Balancing opinions, in OTA reports. 6-7 
Bias, in OT A reports, See also Objectivity, 6-7, 35 
Brainstorming, for poficy options, 9, 12. 46 
Budget. in sample of 18 OT A reports, 40 

c 
Changing by Degrees: Steps To Reduce Greenhouse 

Gases,30 
example of reader orJentation to report, 114 
example of summarizing information questions, 119 
option analysis in. 57-58 

Clarity in report organization, See also Reader
friendliness, 34-35, 63-66 
Collegiality, 11, 25, 71, 75-76 

Complex Cleanup: Tne Environmental Legacy of Nuclear 
Weapons Production, 30 
example of summarizing key findings in reports, 107 

Congress. See also Congressional client 
workings of, lecture series, 22 

Congressional and Public Affairs Office lecture series, 22 
Congressional client 

needs of, 5-9, 33-38 
objectivity of OTA reports, 5-8, 35-37 
reader-friendliness of OTA reports, S-6, 34-35 
timeliness of OTA reports, 5. 37-38 

reader-friendliness, requirement in OT A reports, 34-35 
response to needs of, by OTA. S-9, 33-38 
views of OTA policy analysis, 4-9. 35-37, 84-85 

Context. See Policy problem analysis 
Cost, from sample of 18 OTA reports, 40 
Credibility, See also Objectivily, 35-37 

of OTA, for congressional staff, 5-7 
Critical Connections: Communication for the 

Future. 30. 63. 66 
example ot summarizing options in reports. 109 
policy analysis assessment. 48, 50·51 

Criticism. of OTA policy analysis. 9-12. 56 
by congressional staff, 4, 35-37 

D 
Degrees held, OTA, See also Educational 

background, 12, 69-70, 73 
from 18 OTA reports sample, 40 

E 
Editorial personnel, 15-,6 
Educational background, staff, 12. 69-70,73 
Empirically based policy prescriptions, 

See also Recommendations. 7, 16. 42, 56 
Enhancing Agriculture in Africa: A Role for U.S. Development 

Assmtanc~30,63,66,67 

example of reader orientation to report, 116 
Enhancing the Quality of U.S. (;rain for International 

Trade, 30 
example ot summarizing assessment Information, 121 
international conteXVcomparisons, 60-61 

EttJnjc and racial diversity, OTA staff, 12. 70 
Exploring the Moon and Mars, 30, 38 

F 

policy analysis, 59-60 
quality presentation, within short time 

frame. 9, 17, 38, 59-60, 63 

Facing America's Trash: What Next for Municipal Solid 
Waste?, example of summarizing assessment 
information, 122 

Federal intervention 
alternatives to, 25 
proposals for, exemplifying subjectivity of report, 6-7 
from sample ol18 OTA reports analysis, 46 

Federal policy, coverage in reports, from sample of OTA 
reports analysis of, 46 

Federally Funded Research: Decisions for a Decade. 
e)(ample of summarizing assessment informafion, 123 
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INDEX 

Finding a 8alance: Computer Soft>.vare, lntellectiJal Property, 
and the Cha/fenge of Technologtcal Change, 30 

Findings/options placement, project director suggestion. 24 

G 
Goal, of policy analysis project, 27. 79 
Grassroots Development: The African Development 

Foundation, example of information about methods used 
to conduct an OTA assessment, 125-126 

H 
Holding the Edge: Maintaining the Defense 

Technology Base, 30 

Improving Automobile Fuel Economy, 30, 38 
quality presentation, within short lime frame, 9, 17, 38 

Index, for reader-friendliness, 34-35, 67 
from sample of 18 OTA reports, 41 

Indian Health Care. 30 
example of Information about methods used to conduct an 

OTA assessment, 124 
example of summarizing options In reports. 110 
institutional analysis. 61-62 

Information sources, for policy analysis project report. 28 
Institutional analysis 

coverage in reports, sample of 18 OTA reports 
analysis of. 46 

evaluation of, 10 
Indian Hea/lh Care, 61-02 

Interim products/services, options for management, 17 
International aspects, consideration of, by project 

dirActor, 25 
International contexVcomparlsons 

Enhancing the Quality of U.S. Grain for lntemational 
Trade. 60-01 

evaluation of, 10 
Interviews 

current congressional staff, 31, 85 
project directors. for policy analysis project, 3 f 

"Issues in Policy AnalysisR lecture series, 
establishment of, 18 

K 
"Kibitzer" from senior staff. for transfer of policy analysis 

methods and know·how, 19·20 

l 
Lecture series 

on policy analysis issues, 18 
on workings of Congress, 22 

Legal analysis 
Finding a Balance: CompiJter Software, lntellectuaJ 

Properly, and the Challenge of Technological 
Change, 62-63 

of policy issues, 12 
in sample of 18 OTA reports analysis, 46 

Legislative schedule, 24 
Lilerature review, for policy analysis project. 28, 97~98 

M 
Making Things Better. Competing In Manufacturing. 30, 66 

policy analysis assessment, 53-54 
Managing editor, options for OTA management, 15 
Mapping Our Genes: Genome Projects-How Big, 

How Fast?, 30 
option analysis, 57, 59 

Mentor, lor new proJect directors, 21 
Methods used to conduct OTA assessments, 

examples of, 

N 

Grassroots Development: The African Development 
Foundation, 125-126 

Indian HeaUh Care. 124 
information about, at OTA. 11-12 
for polfcy project, 41 , 28-31 
from sample of 1 8 OTA reports, 11-12. 44-45 

Nuclear Power in an Age o{ Uncertainty. 30 
example of reader orientation to report, 104 

0 

example of summarizing assessment questions, 1 i 7 
example of summarizing key findings in reports. 106 

Objectivity, 35-37 
criteria, congressional client, 6-8, 35-37 
of OTA, observations regarding, 4 
or OTA reports, 5-8 
standing panel review, opllon, HH 7 
in sample of 18 OTA reports analysis, 42, 45-46 

Office of Technology Assessment (OTA) 
credibility of, 6-7 
culture of, 11, 69-77 
folklore. 37, 46 
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mission, 1 
policy analysis project. approach, 2, 4, 27-31 
staff profile. 69-71 

Options developmenl as component of OTA policy analysis, 
See also Policy options, Policy problem 

analysis, 38, 49 
criUcism ot, 9-10 
evidence supporting conclusions. 7, 42 
objectivity of, 6-8 
recommendations in, 6-8 

justification underlying, 7-8 
rn sample of 18 OT A reports analysis, 9, 42-43, 45 

Options for OTA management 
to address specific weaknesses, 17-19 
assessment, shortening of, 7 
Congress. workings of, lecture series on, 22 
editorial personnel selection, 15-16 
interim products/services, i 7 
lecture series 

on policy analysis, 18 
on workings of Congress. 22 

managing editor selection, 15 
mentoring program for new project directors. 21 
overview ol, 14 
panel 

for objectivity check, 16-17 
"shadow," 20 

policy analysis. addressing weaknesses in, 17-19 
policy clarification 

for ·empirically based policy prescriptions" 
section. 16 

for •recommendations" section, 16 
for reader-friendliness improvement. 13-16 
reading of reports from outside program, by project 

director. 20-21 
lor responding to needs of congressional client, 13-17 
seminars, staff-run. 21-22 
sourcebook development. 18 
staff from outside program, assignment of. 19-20 
transfer of policy analysis methods, suggestions for 

Improving. 19-22 
Organization, of OTA reports. See also Reader

friendliness, 5-6 
Ownership of Human Tissues and Cells, 30, 48, 65 

policy analysis assessment, 54-56 

p 
Panel 

lor objectivity check, 16-17 
"shadoW'', adVisory. 20 

Pharmaceutical R & D: Costs. Risks, and Rewards, example 
of summarizing key findings in reports. 105 

Policy analysis 
addressing weaknesses in. 17·19 
criticism of, 9·10 
early attention to. by project directors. 23 
impact of OTA, 75-77 
interpretation of strengths and weaknesses, lhrough 

sample of 18 OTA reports analysis. 39-46 
objectivity of. 6-8. 34-37 
quality of, 4 

recommendations in, 6-8. 36-37 
sample of 18 OTA reports statistical analysis. 42-43 
Sourcebook on Policy Analysis, 97-101 
transfer of methods, 11 

former OTA staff views, 71-72, 86-87 
outside policy analysis experts VIews. 72·74, 88 
suggestions for improving, 19-22 
variation In styles of, 9, 11 

Policy analysis project, OTA, 
approach. 2, 4. 28-31 
goal of project, 27 

options for OTA management, 13-22 
suggestions for project directors, 23-25 

Policy options in OTA reports. See also Analysis of options 
and Options development 
analysis of effects and effectiveness. importance of, 38 
development of. methods used in 18 OTA reports 

sample. 9, 45 
examples or tables and figures for summarizing. 108-112 
presentation of, ln OT A reports, 3 
in sample of 18 OTA reports analysis of, 45, 56-59 
technology, oriJanizing by. 3 

"Policy prescriptionsw section, suggestions for improving, 
See a/so Empirically based policy prescriptions. 16 

Polley problem, analysis, 38, 49 
components of OT A reports, objectivity, 6-8 
context evaluation, importance of, 38. 42-43 
criticism of. 9-1 0 
institutional analysis. evaluation of, 1 o 
international context, evaluation of, 10 
methods of, 11-12 
in •problem-<friven• report, evaluation of, 10, 44 
presentation of, in OTA reports, 3 
in sample of 18 OTA reports analysis resulls, 42-43 
stakeholder analysis, evaluation of, 10 
in "technology-driven" report, evaluation of. 1 0 

Power On! New Tools for Teaching and Learning, 30 
stakeholder analysis, 60 
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Preventive Health Services lor Medicare Beneficiaries, 30 
•Problem-<iriven" report. analysis of, 44-45 

"technology-driven" report, comparison or policy 
analysis, 10 

Project. director 
first-time, 74-75 
interview, lor policy analysis project, 31 
reading reports from other programs, 11, 20..21 
seminar for. 21-22 
suggestions for 

analysis of proposed options, 24 
assumptions, 24 
colleagues, as source ol knowledge, 25 
early attention to policy analysis, 23 
federal intervention, considering alternatives 

to, 25 
findings/options placement, 24 
International aspects, oonsidetation of, 25 
legislative schedule. 24 
stakeholder analysis, 24 
summary chapter, 23-24 

Project Directors' Peer Group. 11 
Project teams at OT A 

composition or, 70 
staff size, 40 

R 
Racial and ethnic diversity, and OTA staff, 12, 70 
Reader-friendliness, 63-67 

clarity 1n organization. 66 
criteria, congressional client, 5-6, 34-36 
elements of, 64 
Index, 67 
management options to improve. 13-16 
of OT A reports, 5-6 
in sample of 18 OTA reports analysis, 40-41 , 45 
summary chapter, 65-66 
table of contents. 63, 65 

Reader orientation to report, examples 
Changing by Degrees: Steps To Reduce Greenhouse 

Gases, 114 
Enhancing Agriculture In Africa: A Role for U.S. 

Development Assistance, 116 
Nuclear Power fn an Age of Uncertainty, 113 
Technology and Handicapped People, 115 

Recommendations. See also Empirically based policy 
prescriptions, 7-8 
congressional views. 36-37 
OTA policy, option for OTA management, 16 

Regulatory analysis, from sample of 18 OTA reports 
analysis, 46 

Reports, OTA 
audience. 1 
components of, 2-3, 49 
form for examination of, 89-92 
function of, for U.S. Congress, 1 
policy problem component 

objectivity of, 6-8 
overview, 3, 49 

potential solution component 
objectivity of, 6-8 
overview, 3, 49 

timeliness of, 8-9, 37-38 
Research Assistants in Search of Empowerment 

(RAISE), 11 
Round Trip to Orbit: Human Space Flight Aftemalives

Speclal Report, example of summarizing options in 
reports, 112 

Rural America at the Crossroads: Networking for the Future, 
example of summarizing assessment information, 118 

s 
Sample of 18 OTA reports analysis, 30 

examples of policy analysis, 47-63 
statistical analysis, 39-46 

assessment methods, 45 
budget, 40 
objectivity, 42 
policy analysis, 42-43 
"problem-driven report," 44-45 
reader-friendliness, 40-41 
staff size. 40 
taxonomy, 44 
"Technology-driven report," 44-45 
timeliness, 42 

statistical data. 93-95 
task overview, 29 

Scheduling, of OTA reports, 8-9 
Seminar, for policy analysis transfer, 21-22 
Serious Reduction of Hazardous Waste, 30, 67 
"Shadow advisory panel", for advice on policy analysis, 20 
"Shirtsleeve policy session", for advice on policy analysis,20 
Sourcebook development, 18-19, 97-101 

on Policy Analysis literature, by OTA policy project 
team, 97-98 

Staff profile. OTA. 69-71 
Stakeholder analysis 
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oiscussion of, project d{rector effort, 24 
evaluation of, 10 
Power On! New Tools for Teaching and Learning, 60 
in sample of 18 OTA reports analysis of, 46 

Statistical analysts, of sample of 18 OTA reports, 39-46 
Suggestions for project directors 

analysis of proposed options, 24 
assumptions, 24 
colleagues, as source of knowledge. 25 
early attention to policy analysis, 23 

federal intervention, considering alternatives to, 25 
findings/options placement, 24 
international aspects, consideration of, 25 
legislative scfiedUie, 24 
reading reports from other programs, 20-21 
seminar for, 21-22 

stakeholder analysts, 24 
summary chapter, 23-24 

Summarizing assessment information, examples 
Changing by Degrees: Steps To Reduce Greenhouse 

Gases, 119 
Enhancing the Quality of U.S. Grain for International 

Trade, 121 
Facing America's Trash: What Next for Municipal Solid 

Waste?, 122 
Federally Funded Research: Decisions for a Decade, 123 
Nuclear Power in an Age of Uncerlainty, 1 17 
Rural America at the Crossroads: Networking for the 

Future, 118 
T ransporlation of Hazardous Materials, 120 

Summarizing key findings in reports, examples 
Complex Cleanup: The Environmental Legacy of Nuclear 

Weapons Production, 107 
Nuclear Power in an Age of Uncerlainty, 1 06 
Pharmaceutical R & D: Costs. Risks. and Rewards, 1 05 

Summarizing options in reports, examples 
Access to Space: The Future of U.s. Space 

Transportation Systems, 111 
Adolescent Health, Volume 1: Summary and Policy 

Options, 1 08 
Critical Connecvons: Communication for the FUture. 1 09 
Indian Health Care, 110 
Round Trip to OrtJit: Human Space Flight Alternatives

Special Report, 112 
Summary, in OTA reports, 

congressional staff use of, 5-6 
project director suggestions, 24 
for reader-friendliness, 65-66 

T 
Table of contents, importance of [or reader-

friendliness, 63-65 
Tables. for reader-friendliness, examples of, 1 08, 1 f 0-112 
Task overview, policy analysis project, 28-29, 79-88 
Taxonomy, for sample of 18 OTA reports, 44 
Technology, organizing options by, '3 
Technology and Handi~pped People, example of reader 

orientation to report, 1 1 5 
Technology Assessment Act of 1972, 1, 7, 8 
Technology Assessmenl Board, 1, 7 
"Technology-driven" report 

analysis of, 44~5 
"problem-driven" report, comparison, 10.44-45 

Time frame, lor OTA report production, 8·9 
Timeliness, 37-38 

criteria, congressional client, 37-38 
of OTA reports, 8-9 
in sample ol18 OTA reports analysis, 42 

Transfer, of policy analysis methods, 11 , 19-22, 75-76 
from "kibitzers~, 19-20 
in "shadow advisory panel~ fofmat, 20 
in "shirtsleeve policy session• format. 20 

Transporlation of Hazardous Materials, 30 

w 

example of summarizing assessment Information, 120 
policy analysis, 56-57 
policy option, 56-57 

Weakness, of OTA policy analysis, 
See also Criticism, 9-12, 56> 
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